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PSYCHOLOGICAL CURIOSITIES OF SKEPTICISM.
A REPLY TO DR. CARPENTER. ..

BY ALFRED R. WALLACE, F.R S.

In tho last number of this periodical, Dr. Carpenter has 
treated his readers to a collection of what he terms “Psycho
logical Curiosities of Spiritualism.” Throughout his article 
he takes Mr. Crookes and myself as typical examples of men 
suffering under “ an Epidemic Delusion comparable to the 
Witchcraft Epidemic of the seventeenth century,” and he 
holds up our names to wonder and scorn because, after many 
years of inquiry, observation and experiment, and after duly 
weighing all the doubts suggested and explanations proposed 
by Dr. Cm, enter and others, we persist in accepting the uni
form and consistent testimony of our senses. Are we indeed 
"Psychological Curiosities” because we rely upon what phi
losophers assure us Is our sole and ultimate test of truth—per-, 
ception and reason? And should we be less rare and “curi
ous” phenomena If, rejecting as worthless all our personally 
acquired knowledge, we should blindly accept Dr. Carpenter’s 
suggestions of what ho thinks must have happened in place 
of what wo know did happen ? If such is the judgment of the 
world, we must for a time submit to the scorn and ridicule 
which usually fall to the lot of unpopular minorities, but we 
look forward with confidence to the advent of a higher class 
of critics than our present antagonist, critics who will not 
condescend to a stylo of controversy so devoid of good taste 
and impartiality ns that adopted by Dr. Carpenter.

It is with great reluctance that I continue a discussion so 
purely personal as this has become, but I have really no 
choice. If Dr. Carpenter had contented himself with Im
pugning my sanity or my sense on general grounds, I should 
not think it worth while to write a word in reply. But when 
I find mj’ facts distorted and my words perverted, I feel bound 
to defend myself, not for the sake of iny personal character, but 
in order to put a stop to a mode of discussion which renders 
all evidence unavailing and sets np unfounded and deprecia
tory assertions in the place of fair argument.

I now ask my readers to allow mo to put before them the 
other side of this question, and I assure them that if they will 
read- through this article they will acknowledge that the 
strong language ! have used is fully justified by the facts 
which I shall adduce.

Those who believe in the reality of the abnormal phenome
na whose existence is denied by Dr. Carpenter and his follow
ers, have, for the most part, been convinced by what they 
have seen in private houses and among friends on whose 

. character they can rely. They constitute a not uninfluen- 
tial body of literary and scientific men, including several 
Fellows of the Royal Society. The cases of public imposture 
(real or imaginary) so persistently adduced by Dr. Carpen
ter,’do not affect their belief, which is altogether independent 
of public exhibitions; and they probably with myself look 
upon the learned Doctor (who tilts against facts as Don 

’ Quixote did against windmills, and with equally prejudicial 
results to himself) as a curious example of fossilized skepti
cism. Thus, Serjeant Cox, who often quotes Dr. Carpenter 
and is now quoted by him with approval, speaks of the learn
ed Doctor (In his recent address to tho Psychological Society) 
as being “enslaved and blinded” by “prepossession,” add
ing: _..

“ There is not a more notable Instance of this than Dr. 
Carpenter himself, whose emphatic warnings to beware of it 
are doubtless the result of self consciousness. An apter il
lustration of this human weakness there could not be. Tlie 
characteristic feature of his mind Is prepossession. This 
weakness is apparent In all his works. It matters not what 
the subject, it once he has formed an opinion upon it, that 
opinion so prepossesses his whole mind' that nothing adverse 
to it can find admission there. It affects alike his senses and 
his judgment.” - •

I propose, therefore, as a companion picture to that of 
Messrs. Crookes and Wallace, the victims of an Epidemic De
lusion, to exhibit Dr. Carpenter as an example of what pre
possession and blind skepticism can do for a man. I shall 
show how it makes a scientific man unscientific, a wise man 
foolish, an honest man unjust. To refuse belief to unsup
ported rumors of improbable events, is enlightened skepti
cism ; to reject all second-hand 6r anonymous tales to the in
jury or depreciation of any one, is charitable skepticism; to 
doubt your own prepossessions when opposed to facts ob
served and reobserved by honbgt and capable men, is a noble 
skepticism. But tho skepticism of Dr. Carpenter is none of 
these. It is a blind, unreasoning, arrogant disbelief, that 
marches on from youth to age with its eyes shut to all that 
opposes its own pet theories; that believes its own judgment 
to be infallible; that never acknowledges its errors. It is a 
skepticism that clings to its refuted theories, and refuses to 
accept new truths.

Near the commencement of his article Dr. Carpenter tells 
us that he recurs to this subject as a duty to the public and to 
assist in curing a dangerous mental disease; and that he 
would gladly lay it aside for the scientific investigations 
which afford him the purest enjoyment. But he also tells us 
that he honestly believes that he possesses "unusual power of 
dealing with this subject"; and as Dr. Carpenter is notone 
to hide tbe light of his “unusualpowers ” under a bushel, we 
may Infer that it is not pure duty which has caused him, in ad
dition to writing long letters to Nature and announcing a “full 
answer ” to myself and Mr. Crookes in the forthcoming new 
edition of his Lectures, to expend his valuable time and energy 
on an article of forty-eight columns, founded mainly on such 
a very shaky and unscientific foundation as American news
paper extracts and the unsupported statements of Mr. Home,

the medium ;* while it is full of personal animosity and the 
most unmeaning ridicule. With extreme bad taste he com
pares a gentleman, who, as a scholar, a thinker, and a writer, 
is Dr. Carpenter’s equal, to Moses and Son’s kept poet; while 
with a pitiable Inappropriateness he parodies the fine though 
hackneyed saying, "See how these Christians love one an
other," in order to apply it satirically to the case of a rather 
severe, but not unfair, review of Mr. Home’s book in a spir
itual periodical.

I will now proceed to show, not only that my accusations 
in the Quarterly Journal of Science for July last—which in 
Dr. Carpenter’s opinion amount to a charge of " willful and 
repeated suppressio tert”—are proved, but that a blind reli
ance on Mr. Home and on “excerpts from American newspa
pers” have led him to make deliberate statements which are 
totally unfounded.

I will first take a case which will illustrate Dr. Carpenter's 
wonderful power of misstatement as regards myself. .

1. In a letter to the Daily News written immediately after 
thedelivery ot Dr. Carpenter's first Lecture on Mesmerism 
lit the London Institution a year ago, I adduced a case of 
mesmerism at a distance recorded by the bite Prof. Gregory. 
The lady mesmerized was a relation of the Professor and was 
staying in his own house. Tlie mesmerizer was a Mr. Lewis. 
The sole authority for the facts referred to by me was Prof. 
Gregory himself.

2. Whiie criticising this Mr. Lewis in bls Lectures (page 
2-1), Dr. Carpenter says, referring to my Daily “News letter, 
“Uis (Mr. Lewis’s) utter failure to produce either result, 
however, under the scrutiny of skeptical inquirers, obviously 
discredits all his previous statements; except to such as (like 
Mr. A. R. Wallace, who has recently Mpnwrd hisfullfaith 
in Air. Lewis's self asserted powers') are ready to accept with
out question tlie slenderest evidence of the greatest marvels." 
(The italics are my own.-)

3. In my “Review" of Dr. Carpenter’s book (Quartbrly 
Journal of Science, July, 1877, page 391) I use strong (but, I 
submit, appropriate) language as to this injurious and un
founded statement. For Dr. Carpenter’s readers must have 
understood, and must have been intended to understand, that, 
In solo reliance on this Mr. Lewis’s men statements, I placed 
full faith in them without any corroboration, and had also 
publicly announced this faitli; in which case his readers would 
have been justified in thinking me a credulous fool not worth 
listening to.

4. Writing again on this subject (in last month’s issue of this 
magazine, p. 045) Dr. Carpenter does not apologize for the 
gross and injurious misrepresentation of what I really said, 
neither does he justify it by reference to anything else I mav 
have written; but he covers his retreat with a fresh suggestio 
falsi, and ridicules me for using such strong language (which 
he quotes) merely (ho says) because he had reflected on my 
“ too ready acceptance of tlie slenderest evidence of the great
est marvels”—a phrase of Dr. Carpenter's which I never ob 
jectedtoat all because it was a mere expression of opinion, 
while what I did object to was a misstatement of a matter of 
fact. This is Dr. Carpenter's idea of the way to carry on that 
“ calm discussion with other men of science ” to the absence 
of which ho imputes all my errors. (Note A, p. 705. )

Dr. Carpenter is so prepossessed with the dominant idea of 
putting down Spiritualism, that it seems impossible for him 
to state the simplest fact in regard to it without introducing 
some purely imaginar}' fact of his own to make it fit his the
ory. Thus, in his article on " The Fallacies of Testimony,” 
(Contemporary Review, 1870, p. 280) he says: “A whole 
party of believers will aflirm that they saw Mr. .Home float 
out of one window and in at another,^vhibit. a single honest 
skeptic declares that Mr. Home was sitting in his chair all tho 
time." Now there is only one case on record of Mr. Home 
having “ floated out of one window and in at anbther.” Two 
of the persons present on the occasion—Lord Adare and Lord 
Lindsay—have made public their account of it, and tlie third 
has never declared that Mr. Home was "sitting in his chair 
all the time,” but has privately confirmed, to the extent his 
position enabled him to do so, the testimony of the other two. 
Is this another case of Dr. Carpenter "cerebrating " his facts

trusted as a ‘ faithful' witness In‘that which is least, how 
call we feel assured that he Is ' faithful also In much ’? " By
what mental jugglery Dr. Carpenter can have convinced him
self that he had shown that Lord Lindsay " cannot lie trusted 
as a faithful witness,” 1 am at a loss to understand. But tbe 
animus against the friend of anil believer In Mr. Home, Is pal
pable. Now that Lord Lindsay has achieved a scientific rep
utation, we presume there must be two Lord Lindsays as well 
as two Mr. Crookeses : one the enthusiastic astronomer and 
careful observer, the other the deluded Spiritualist and “ psy
chological curiosity." As these double people increase it wlli 
become rather puzzling, and we shall have to adopt Mr. 
Crookes's prefixes of “ Ortho ” and’" Pseudo " to know which 
we are talking about.* It will be well also to note the Scrip
tural language employed by Dr. Carpenter In making this 
solemn and ridiculously unfounded charge, it reminds one 
Of the " 1 speak advisedly " (in the celebrated Quarterly Re
view article now acknowledged by Dr. Carpenter) which Mr. 
Crookes has shown to be in every case the prefix of a wholly 
incorrect statement, f

Dr. Carpenter heads a seetlon of this article in last month's 
issue of this periodical, “ Whnt. Mr. Wallace means by De 
monstration ” ; and endeavors to show that 1 have misapplied 
the term when I stated that in certain cases Howers had ap
peared nt stances “ demonstrably not brought by Hie medi
um.” Ills long quotations from Mr. Home, giving purely 
imaginary and burlesque accounts of such seances, totally 
unauthenticated by names or dates, may lie set aside as not 
only irrelevant but as insulting to tlie nailers who are asked 
to accept them as evidence. Dr. Carpenter begins by eon- 
founding the proof of nfact and that of a proposition, and, 
against the view of the best modern philosophers, maintains 
that the hitter alone etin be’ truly said to be "demonstrated." 
But this is a complete fallacy. The direct testimony of the

(The nnibcr $ ;i tn
Thirtieth Anniversary of tlie Advent of

-Modern Spiritualism.

Sacramento, Cal.

March 31-t—the thirtieth anniversary ot the advent of the . 
New Dispensation—has come nnd'gone. In this eily .il has 
left a record which we lrn-1 will not lie without it.s uses ill 
bringing more of hnrimmy and unity among those who be
lieve in the nearness of the t wo worlds, the seen and the un

Ou S'lnd'ii) Moriiiugthr^pMlunVist'S inctln Pioneer Ha 
and had a good and profitable time. Excellent singing was 
furnished mi l earnest addresses made, more particularly by 
Mis. W. 11. King of Oakland, who in a trance condition gave 
utterance to some grand thoughts. ■ v^.

Io th.- .D’L rsooo we met,w'lfli the E locational Club, and 
there thin_; of grave Impoit were discussed In ten minute 
speeches : and again In the evening a full hmi-e greeted. Mrs. 
King, who, entranced, gave a discourse to the edification of 
thi' people. This, with an address by an earnest Spiritualist, 
and mu-le. under the direction of our friend Mr. Butler, tilled 
up tlie measure of our M-t. Good speaking, singing, pictured 
walls, and Nature's gilt of Howers In abundance, have, I 
trust, dune their best tn leaving a blessing on our hearts, Hurt 
we may glow into usefulness and life-harmony.

Mr. and Mrs. King are good, useful sei vatits' of the world of 
spirits. He has rare healing powers, and she is a well tuned 
instrument on which the unseen ones play, giving test after

. . , . lest, and sending people away from their sittings some to
educated senses guided by reason, is of higher validity than "think, others Io rej dee, and all with a spirit of inquiry ns to 

bow these things are. They are now traveling, and whereverany complex result of reason alone. If Lam sitting with two 
friends and a servant brings mo a letter, I atti Justified in say
ing that that letter was " demonstrably not brought by one of 
my friends.” Or If a bullet comes through the window and 
strikes tho wall behind me, I am justified in saying that one 
of my two friends sitting at the table "demonstrably did not 
fire tho pistol” ; always supposing that I am proved to be In 
tho full possession of my ordinary senses by the general

they may go we hope that tlie friends will receive them kind
ly ami with contidenee. They are worthy.

Liberality is spreading, people are believing, and all that Is 
required is more harmony, unity and brotherly love.

Yours truly. William H. Holmes.
Sacramento, Vat., April 2d, Nix. ...

Battle Creek, Mich.
agreement of my friends with me as to what happened. Of ' We eompend the fidlowing account from a report furnished 
course, if I am in a state of delusion or insanity, and my senses /Th,. Tribune by Mrs. L. E. Bailey: 
and reasoning powers do not record events in agreement with j Tlie Thirtieth Anniversary <>f Modern .Spiritunlism was
others who witness them, neither shall I be aide to perceive celebrated by the Spiiilualtsls ot thi- city, at St unit Hall, on 

Saturday amt Sunday last, March doth and atM. The hallthe force of a mathematical demonstration. If my senses 
play me false, squares may seem to me triangles, and circles 
ellipses, and no geometrical reasoning will lie possible. Dr. ; 
Carpenter next asserts that 1 “ complain ” of his “ not accept-

was beaut fully trimmed with festoons of evergreen and How
ers, the walls ornamented witli pictures, which added a cheer
fill appearance to tin'scene.

to suit his theory, or will he say it is a purely hypothetical

ing the Howers and fruits produced In my own drawing room 
and those which made their appearance in the house of Mr. 
T. A. Trollope at Florence.” This Is simply not the ca-e. • I 
never asked him to accept them, or complained of his not ac
cepting them; but I pointed out that he did accept tlie evi
dence, of a prejudiced witness to supporta theory of impos-
tore which was entirely negatived in tlie two eases I referred 
to. f 1 implied that he should either leave the subject alone

M., Saturday, by the Pic-nleni, A. A, Whitney. A sotig by 
Mr. Wlntm-v was followed by a general conference, engaged 
in by Mrs.Whitney, Dr. sp meer, U AVoodworlh, Dr. Arnold, 
and others. ' ■. .

A . J. Fi-hlwk gave a brief address, mid-referred to the at
tempts to expose Modern Spiritualism, in which he took the 
ground Hint "All expn~eis are blessings in disgui-e, as only 
thud.... ption pr-wileed under its gui-e can be exposed: The 
divine truths of .Spiiltmilism will How on ami on, forever.”

Song bv A M.Iordan.
or deal with tlie best evidence of the alleged facts. Todo Saturday . 1 //rrze-'H —Meeting opimed with remarks by E. 
otherwise was not " scientific,” and to put anony'mous and '" "“)1"”"1!' Di -Spencer, and Mrs. 1 hmnpsiHi

, , ,, , . ’ ,1 , , ,,, M-KHL Shepard, ii Maine, then addre-se. tlie audienceunsupported evidence before the public ns cmicluslve of the . a ' . 1 ' . . . ....................
whole question was both unscientific and disingenuous. Now 
that he does attempt to deal with these cases, he makes them 
explicable on his own theory of imposture only by leaving out 
the most essential facts.

He first says that “in Mr. Wallace's own case no precau- ’

or deal with the best evidence of the alleged facts. To do

upon a -unj 'e| givn by the congregation, 
I’n^'enee." Mrs. S. was followed by A. ,1.

' Angel

made a few remarks.
Song by A. M. .Iordan.
Dr. A. B. Spinney, inspirational speaker, talked briefly 

upon the beauty and elfeet of " A Mother's Love.'' He pus.
. . . , sussed many good friends, but a mother's love was the only

tions whatever had been employed I" and he introduces this ' love which never doubted him, and stood bravely by him iii 
with tho remark, "Nowit will scarcely be believed,” to which a" conditions of life. Whatever we are we owe to and is the 
> m .,1,1 m »,.„■ ,»r m .... ......... .. . s ,,„,„„..; S
1 have never published a detailed account of this sf anee, but 1 
have stated the main facts with suflieient care j to show that the 
phenomenon itself was a test surpassing anything that co'ild 
have been prearranged. The general precautions used by me 
were as follows: Five personal friends were present besides 
myself and the medium, among them a medical man, a bar
rister, and an acute colonial man of business. The sitting

love than all the prayers that ever were uttered. Could people 
but understand the great and grand respnn-ibility of tier 
power over the coming generation, they would spend ies- time
over frivolous fashion forms
and dogmiisIe--, and cultivate a higher, nobler womanhood. 

Song by Mr Whitney: " It i- Better, Further On."

case? Yet this can hardly be, for he goes on to argue from was in my own back drawing-room. No cloth was on the ta
it: “And in this last case we have an example of a./'m:t, of' hie. The adjoining room and passage were fully lighted.
which,” &e., Ac. I ask Dr. Carpenter to name the "honest 
skeptic” of this quotation, and to give us his precise .state
ment; or, failing tills, to acknowledge that he has imagined 
a piece of evidence to suit his hypothesis. (Note B, p. 70ii )

It is only fair that he should do this, because, in another of 
his numerous raids upon the poor deluded Spiritualists, he 
has made a direct, and, as it seems to me, completely unsup
ported charge against Lord Lindsay. In his article on "Spir
itualism and its Recent Converts” (Quarterly Review, 1871, 
pp. 335, 33G) Dr. Carpenter quotes Lord Lindsay’s account of 
an experiment with Mr. Home, in which Lord Lindsay placed 
a powerful magnet in one corner of a totally dark room, and 
then brought in the medium, wlio after a few moments said 
he saw a sort of light on the floor ; and to prove it led Lord 
Lindsay straight to the spot, and placed his hand upon the 
magnet. The experiment was not very remarkable, but still, 
so far as it went, it confirmed tlie observations of Reichenbach 
and others. This Dr. Carpenter cannot bear; so he not only 
proceeds to point out Lord Lindsay’s complete ignorance of 
the whole subject, but makes him morally culpable for not 
having used Dr. Carpenter’s pet test of an electromagnet; 
and he concludes thus: “ If, then, Lord Lindsay cannot be

•Mr. Home basalways been treated bv Dr. Carpenter as an Impostor; 
yet now lie quotes him as an authority, although Mr. Home's m-eiisatlons 
against other mediums are never authenticated In any way, anil appear to 
lie In many cases pure Imagination. Dr. Carpenter will no douln now 
disclaim any Imputation against Mr. Hi mo. and pretend to consider him 
onlv as the victim ot delusion. Hut this Is absurd. Fordoes he nut main
tain that Mr Homo was never “ levtnvted,” although In several cases the 
fact was proved by bls name being round written In pein'll on the celling, 
where It remained? This must have been Imposture If the levitation were 
not, as Claimed, a reality. Donut Hie hands, other than those of anv per
sons pro-ent, which hive often appeared at Mr. Home's abilities and have 
b on visible and even tangible to all present, prove (In Dr. Carpenter's 
opinion) Iniposti re? Do not the red-hot tools carried about tlie room In 
Ills bauds prove chemical preparation, and therefore Impo-tnre? Is not 
the Increase or decrease of the weight of a table, as ascertained byasprlnu- 
balanco. which I have myself witnessed In Mr. Home's presence, a irick, 
nccordlngto Dr. Canienter? Is not'he plai Ing of the accordion In one 
hand, or when both Mr. Home's hands ate on the tabi-, a clever Impos- 
tore In Dr. Carpenter's opinion? But If any one of ili-so thing-1- ad- 
mlttotl tn Iio. unr on Impo-noe. but a reality, th n the whole foundation 
uf tho learned but most Illogical Doctor's skepticism 1- undermined, and 
he practically admits hlm-elf a convert to the/nets of Modern Spiritual
ism. Hut lie does not admit tbl-: and as Mr. Heine has can led on th so 
alleged Imposter-s during his whole life and has inimied thmisMids of 
persons with a belief In their genuineness. Dr. Carpenter must Inevitably 
believe Mr, Home to bo the vilest of Impostors and utterly mitrmtwoi Ui v. 
Yet he quote- him as an authority, acceptsa- true all the malicious stories 
retailed by this alleged Impo-tor against rival Impostors, and believes 
every vague and entirely unsupported statemwt to alike elf-ct In Mr. 
Home's last book I This from an ex-I’rotessor of Medical Jm Isprmiepee, 
who ought to have some rudimentary notions of thevalimof evidence, Is 
truly surprising It may be said that, although Dr. Carpenter thinks 
Home an Impo-tor. toe liedevo In him. and therefore ought to accent Ills 
evidence avalnat other nietllums. But this Is a falln-y. Wo lielleve tb it 
he Is a medium, that l<, a msclilne or organization through whom certain 
abnormal ami marvelous phenomena occur; but this implies ho belief In 
hla Integrity or In bls Judgment, anymore than the extraordinary phe
nomenon of double Indtvldnalltv exhibited In the case of the French ser
geant (which formed tho subject ot meh an Interesting article by I’rof. 
Huxley some tlm- ago) Implies that tbe sergeant was a man of high moral 
character aud superior Judgment.

addressed the meeting, from the subject: " Mechanism of

Dr. Spinney spok'' upon " Rationalism and Spiritualism:
- -■ ■ . ■• , - . The Two t'lmibiiii'd,” upon which re-ted humanitv’s hopes.

We sat an hour in tlie darkened room before the .flowers We are humanity'-, saviours. The dawn of a glmidus-pirit- 
n il’life came-thirty years ago, and separated truth from 
error. Modern Spiritualism would do for this az" what

appeared, but there was always light enough tn see-the 
outlines of those present. We sat a little away from the 
table, tlm medium sitting by me. , The Howers appeared 
on the polished table dimly visible as a somethin'), before 
we lighted the gas. When we zdjd so the whole surface 
of the four-fuet circular t^bhv-was covered with fresh Howers 
and ferns, a sight so^iA$ut'iful and marvelous, that in Hie 
course of a not uneventful life I can hardly recall anything 
that has more strongly impressed mo. I begged that nothing 
might be touched till we had carefully examined them. The 
first thing that struck us all was their extreme freshness and 
beauty. The next, that they were nil covered, (‘specially the 
ferns, with a delicate dew; not with coarsi> drops of water, as 
1 have since seen when the phenomenon was less perfect, but 
with a veritable fine dew, covering the whole surface of the 
ferns especially. Counting the separate sprigs we found 
them to be forty-eight in number, consisting of four yellow 
and red tulips, eight large anemones of various colors, six 
large flowers of Primula japonica, eighteen chrysanthemums, 
mostly yellow and white, six fronds of Lomarla a foot long, 
and two of a Nephrodium, about a foot long and six indies 
wide. Not a pinnule of these ferns was rumpled, but they 
lay on the table as perfect as if freshly brought from a con
servatory. The anemones, primroses and tulips had none of 
them lost a petal. They were found spread over tlm whole

freedom,,! ree I hough! and free siu-m'lr. rlil-'wiiubl ('ihi-i'us 
In iiuivi'ctinwartl and iijiwaiil to the hij’ljHj.t rtjun:1 of prii- 
giANinn; ■ ' "" .

Mr. Fishback spoke brief!j'upon tlie beauty of variety anti 
diversity of miii'I.

Sitiiday .IAo'/H»y.—Conference. Remarks by Dr. Spencer, 
Mrs, Whitney, Dr. Arnold tint! others.

Poem read by Dr. Spinney, from tlie " Inner Life."
Sour, “The Beautiful Island of Sometime,” sung by A. M. 

Jordan anti Miss Julia Ph-ree.
Dr. Sjdnney read jiortions of Scripture, and took for his 

text, the fifty first I’-alm, ten,th verse : " Create In me n clean 
heart,.oh God, and re>y’.w In me a riglit spirit.". This lecture 
wasa most eloqiu-nt appeal for a It idler, holier, and purer 
earth-life, as a nece-sary requisite to lit us to enter upon the 
diviner life beyond, lliytlwelt upon the sanctity of homeand 
individual life; homSty, charity, unselti-hness, usefulness, 
forgetfulness of self, purity, moderation, love—all were es
sentials to a clean heart and.a right, spirit, and fitted us to 
enjoy a rich Inheritance, [a iiiansion builded by our noble 
deeds.

surface of the table, while we had been for some time Intent- I 
ly gazing on the sheen of its surface, and could have instant- ■

Sawing Afternoon. — Remarks by Mrs. Talmadge, Dr. 
Spencer and others.

A poem, written by Asa Stoddard, was read'by Mrs. L F.. 
Bailey, followed by A. J. Fishback.

Song, “ We Shall Know Each Other There.” .
Several subjects were given Mrs. Shepard for,discourse. 

These she aptly took up one by one, answering them sqpawte- 
ly and satisiactorily. One which presented the j’jiehW"' 
breadth of thought; " Materialism and Spiritualism from a 
Scientific Standpoint,” given by Dr. I). C. Hawxhurst, wasly detected a hand and arm moving over it. But that is not )llui,n(1(] ftt length in a most eloquent and tnastejly manlier, 

so important as the condition of these flowers and their dewl- । jitters were read by Dr. Spinney from G. B. .Stebbins and 
ness; and—Dr. Carpenter notwithstanding—I still maintain S. B. McCracken, full of deep sympathy and love.
they were (to us) “ demonstrably not brought by the medi- i Sunday A’wdzif/.-Remarks by Mr. Brinkerhoff and others, 
um." I have preserved the flowers and have them now be- 1 Dr. Spencer called the attention of tbe auiUene.’to mir .State 
fore me, with the attestation of all present as to their appear-i Association, and its consolidation with tjie Liberalistic ele- 
ance and condition; and I have also my original notes made : went, the two having harmoniously stepped- upon one broad 
at the time: How simple, is Dr. Carpenter’s notion that 1 tell j platform, taking a new departure ; and urged all to come for-
this story, after ten years, from memory I How ingenious Is 
his suggestion of tho lining of a cloak as their place of con
cealment for four hours—a suggestion taken from a second-
hand story by Mr. Home about a paid medium, and therefore 
not the lady whose powers are now under discussion I How 
utterly beside the question Ills subsequent remarks about con
jurers, and hats, and the mango-trees produced by Indian 
jugglers!

• Seo " Nature,’’ Nov. 1st, 1877. p. 3. „
t Quarterly Journal ot Science, January, 1572: "A Iteply to the Quar- 

lerl) Review.” ■
♦ See Quarterly Journal ot Science, July, 1577, pp. 110-112.
1 Miraclesand.Modcni Spiritualism, p. 101. • .

[Concluded in our next.} _

ward and unite with the Association.
Song, “ When tlie Mists Have Cleared Away."
A. J. Fishback gave the address of the evening upon the 

“ Essential Facts and Truths of Modern Spiritualism.” He 
said: “ I speak of what 1 know, and testify to what I have 
seen. Science and religion are one and inseparable—God in 
all. The divinity of the universe ; above all, tlie divinity of 
humanity. Tlie spark of immortality Is the basis of redemp
tion.” He dwelt upon tlie phenomena of Spiritualism, not 
alone for thirty years, but as a thread running down through 
all ages, tongues and nations; and quoted many authors 
whose minds were Illuminated bv this gift, such as Sweden
borg, Wesley and A. J. Davis. He gave facts after facts ot 

[Continued on eighth page.}
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HE I' !'I X FAMINE.
1-77, iwcempamed by an Etigli-h 
I Muiitegnr <'!."ii’.try, oin-of the 
-iiburbali faihine eamp-. It wa-
j.'tL riLu'on He ,v!i of December, 
ng tl:.- interim Inmi that time to 
re than five hundred th m-and | 

lllld -tai led to death in tie- -outliem di-tricts of | 
India. And th.-e I.lingering,dying hundreds of :

g -vernim-nt. . ■
Tia- iiiur.- imim-diati-cause-nf th.- famine were 

protracted droughts, over population and bad

Th.- Engli-b government, with an eye to hold 
lug her gra-p upon India, ha- expended over 
;. i.'.i.o.-iVm-i in throwing railway- into and acro-s
t:.e eountiy, o-ten-ildy to open up the Interior, 
but really for t.-ady u-e in ca-eof a military
elm rg. ney. A 
tin- nil."'., . ntl. 
pr. e. dene.- ov.'i

ul it in, Him, -uiwt of
"•■ntur., that a war-policy takr

-pent half of this, 
coii-trueting tai-.i. 
riiet-. eon-.-rving

r philanthrope.

over iiithout 'hr

"iiuniiuu

tie- watel

generally get bn nicely ; but woe to poor thieves 
who take a handful of "the fullness thereof ” to ; 
prevent starvation I ‘

If anyone thing surprised me more than an-'
other while in-pecting the filmin'?-fields and the 
rainle.-s di-trlcU of India, it was the calm, un
complaining patience of the -tarving crowds. 
The mute -ubmi--ion, the obedience to law, of 
these so-called heathen were spectacles levealing 
tin- true nobility ami glory of human nature. In 
France there would have been a violent revolu
tion ;dn England bloody riots, and in America 
murderou- mob- and -trike-.

It is but ju-tice to -ay tliat no man in India

portion of the crowd could have barely reached , 
their homes before the rain poured down in tor- I 
rents.” ।

What say sectarian Christians to these facts?
They can only answer, “strange coincidences!” ;

1 "Great is the mysteryofgodliness!” True prayer 
I is.aspiration. It does not affect God, but us, 

and invites to our aid ministering angels. .
WHAT NATIVE HINDUS THINK OF ENGLISHMEN.

! Though cautious and slow to express it, the 
' enlightened natives of India look upon English 

bishops, priests, snd missionary-workers ,as pre- 
i tentious intruders, who, not content with taxing

dancing and singing a whole year without Inter
mission. His prayers were heard. A young 
man, the son ot a priest, named John, took his 
sister, who was singing witli us, by the hand, 
and her arm dropped from her body without one 
drop of blood following. But notwithstanding 
tliis disaster, she continued to dance and sing 
with us a whole year. During all that time

If England liaff .
nm in -inking well-, 
-, mid tapping great 
- in canal- and atti-

:t "unlff have h-'i-n tided
•i- nf a hum m life. Tin,-"

1 deserves more credit for alleviating the suffer
' Ings consequent upon the famine than his Grace 
: the Governor, Duke of, Buckingham and Chan 
Idos. Instead of tleeing to Bangalore and. the 
' mountainous region-, a- previous Governors had 
| done, to avoid the di-comforts of the heated term, 
' he remained at the Government Hou-eln the city 
j. that he might tin- better supervise the distribu- 
; tinn of funds and correspond and telegraph 

। abroad as the exigencies of the occasion might

d.-ttirt- that had made irrigation and wab-r- 
triioGt- a -tndy -off.-red comp natively little.

No one traveling in tin < blent ".in fail of b - 
coming aconvett to tin-tact that tin-Hindu-of

• remote antiquity greatly ex

fall of man arr c

edU.-.l th.- . ...... nt in- 
anee-try. I’muf- uf 
inanifi-t through all

th In India and Gi-yhm ar.-th.-weather- 
mints of iiiim-dm-t-, tank- and artiti

latter were u~i..ilk. built b.-t ween mountain-, and 
have II;.' appearance, at the pre-ent time, of 
drained Ink.... ..  by the ruin- of a heavy
-tone ma-on: y ............. . -

tlicdiffrirnt I'amp- Aug. 'JI -t And while divided 
off into ciHiip.u tim-iit- e.,rresponding to ca-te and

Thou wilt toil, th...ii -a ilt -ox, t!...:i wilt gather

Thou wlit carry the l.op- into all the world : 
"And tl:o-e that com.' after, in doubt and p.iiu,

Thou wilt -ow th-- -e -d. unmindful of. all _ 
Save tli.it truth i- there, ami it- worth may be 

l.iehin ’
And til" atlg-'l- II,IV" I. d thee -tlm 1 l.eede-t tl.etr

. Tn ca-t th" -i-"ff torth*-*^^ 
. Well water-'d with tear-.'of ang 
. . Well guard- d wtat.tlme’in t!

king nl.iLe,

Your I’town I- -ur.-.iii th.- nur!.| :ib .'..-, 
A nil t!,.- link- wu lirii.x’ jun i tin ii- vur -I
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' ^n»w.- no re-t t
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tie
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t!:" SUI 
pu'grnn

Mlluutl
. Briti-h -t.-anu-r, wa- hardly -i\ day

from <’ey Inn to Mmini

for thin latitude.

Th -lllll

a-, a
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tine

-■•a wa- unu-ua!ly "alm 
it quit" "U'l'ira'.!", and

-the pa—nge. a- a who'.., really enjoyable.
The i-ity of Madia-, roiupact, lev. I. du-ty, and 

singularly de-titute of ormun.'iital -hrubbery, I
. the capital of the Madra-I're-idenev. It-"-tl- 

mated population i- four hundred and fifty thou
sand, of which over three hundred tlmu-and are 
Hindu-: -nine fifty thouNind' are Mahometan-, 
and twenty-one th.ou-.ind nominal Chrh-tian- 

. Pure European- number in tl.e city barely three 
thou-and.

The city limit- compri-e an urea of nine mile
In length and thiee ami a half In width. It- har
bor I- wr«t«T..d.ly l-mr, and yet it- ciunincrce I

. considerable. Tin- thermometer range- ftom-ev. 
enty five to one hundred and five, take the n-ar 
through.- Till- make- the heat -o Inteii-e that 
during the Imt mid-umm.T month- tie- more 
wealthy of th.. European- dock to the mountain-. 
The -outhwe-t monsoon- emnim-nee to blow upon 
thl- coa-t early In July and th" more drench
ing northea-t monsoon- begin sono-thne between 

■ the t.tth of October and the t-t of November.
. The lawn-in the mit-kirt.-, and the park-and 
mu-eum-, nW’ -inviting. The libraries mu-t be 
replenished Jbefore T can -peak highly In their 
prai-e. In the parade-ground of the Fort -lands 
a magnificent -tbtue .of Lord Cornwallis. This 
famous Eiigli'h commander of armies had much 
better sucre— In conquering the inoffen-ive 
Mysore Hindu- "inn lie did in putting down 
the rebelliou<and libi-rty-loving American-.

This vast territory, constituting such an im 
portant portion of India, i- -eldom visited by 
travelers. Aiyl y‘t it I- th" place to see and 
study th" urlgiiml Hindu character. As in oth
er countries, nibuntaliH and hills range along the

from th" burning Min by fiat intotliwini 
th.itcli. d with palm and plantain b-irv"-.

a tin
p-ndi'd limn the
Ma.Ira- w.T" Dd

i plat" nnmbi'D'd and -ii-- 
iii-ck. Tli'i-" bi'lnnging t“

plaintive, pitiful b.gging 1 I.ad never -een I 
I’icture It : aged men weeping beeau-e -tarving, 
ami w.-ak, nearli naked w mien with babe- dro|“ . 
ping down before you, amt pitting yur feet,,, 
p'.-ad with hu-ky voice- for the -mall.'-t pittance '

rh e in the ........ -. oruffa! by the way-ide. Many
died from exhui-tion befoio getting to any vi!

Corp were

f.i.i

Gty .-amp- i-ic'.t and day. Cargo,-- of rie>- wen 
pouring in from Birmah and otle-r A-iafic conn

Th b- aeh for a mij- and a half was j 
t windtow- of ne -ba.'-, and th" i 
g out ot M idra-wei" b.-aring it I

Into different di-tru-t-. And vet it wa- but a 
mite, f»r tb.e Madia- pre-idetwy ha- a popniation

require. Pursuing thi- cour-e, lie riehly merited 
and received the confidence ami profound esteem 
of the entire i’re-iib-ney.
in-mor cell's explanation of the famine.

Tnl- English prolate, robed in "purple and 
line linen, faring -umptuou-ly every day," and 
pocketing a salary of twenty-five thousand dol
lar- a year, had tie- puritanical impudence to 
write a -milling -and grossly insulting pa-toral 
letter for publication, alleging tlie cause of the 
famine to be " the judgment of God against the 
idolatry and fal-e religion " of the Hindus. On 
the contrary, the h-- educated of the Hindus 
contended that the famine, affecting both Eu
ropeans and native-, was brought upon the Pres
idency by the di-re-pect shown to the gods of 
India by mlssiomirie- and Chri-tian professors. 
The following paiagrnph i- taken from the 
Madras Daily Mail: *

them to support an Episcopal Church establish
ment, would, if they dared, force the Bible into 
the government schools, blot out the symbolical 
inscriptions upon their cars and temples, and 
compel the whole native population, by a Parlia
mentary edict, to accept their creedal definition 
of Christianity. *

The provincial Englishman, however pleasant 
and mild-mannered around the early family fire- j 
side, becomes in distant India proud, overbear
Ing and dictatorial. Fain would he command, I 
kick, strike, and otherwise maltreat the poor, 
patient natives, were it not for the penalties of 
tlie law. Hls original purpose in going to India 
was to make money, which, when done, he re- j 
turns home to attend the races, eat late suppers,
drink hot brandies, and luxuriate in a general 
dissipation.

The English character, in which tlie American 
is joint-heir, is aflame with both unquenchable 
energy and brutal instinct. Englishmen espe
cially are natural dictators. They delight to 
domineer. They feel that they were born to 
rule. If originally the "ten lost tribes of Israel,” 
they continue lost to that mild, gentle, sensitive 
spirituality that would infinitely sooner suffer 
wrong than do wrong. Take a map of the world, 
open it, and crimson those portions where Eng
land has carried her wars, and she will remind 
you of the regulator's fiery-mouthed dragon 1 
Mark, I am writing of tlie average Briton, and 
not -of the real English gentleman, nor of the" It may be Int.-re-ting to the Lord Bi-hop and | 

other- of hls wav of thinking, tu know that the j 
natives nttribute'the prv-ent calamities to the । '""r" highly educated classes. Ihese constitute
preaching of Chri-tian missionaries, who, they 
say, are constantly reviling the gods of the coun
try. Can anyone decide who is right, the Bishop 
or the natives'.'" -

■Cultured Brahmans, taking a theological view 
of the subject, say. very coolly', that if the Chris
tian’s God got angry because Hindus conscien
tiously worship Brahm, and manifested that an
ger in withholding the usual rains, In torturing 
old men aiid helpless women with hunger, and 
in starving to death little innocent babes, he Is ‘ 
utterly unworthy of worship. Ay, more: they | 
pronounce him a ./"-if. and say to tills ill tem-I
pered God of the Christians: “Get thee behind 
W,”Sllt;(ii!” Tin- truth I-, that neither the three 
gods of the Trinitarian-, nor the many god-of 
the Hindus, had aught to do in producing those 
rainless; -en^oin,„.that. .ultimat.ed in the famine.. 
The Infinite God over all does not descend to 
specialities. He i- the universal Father of hu 
inanity, and govern- the universe by fixed and 
immutable law-.
^FRAYING Foil HAfN-THF. HEATHEN AHEAD.

Prayer, alike eoninmn in Christian and heathen 
land-, i- too often little more than form and 
fn-hion. Owing to the protracted drought and

■ th" inerea-e of Mifferini.', the Lord Bi-lmps of '

bet-two bund'"'. and titty million-.
The mo-t Loiiifjing of tl..  famiii" -c.-nes 

wa- to be ............    In tl.e intanti!" department
— th.-children born of famlm--tiieken mother-! 
Seme of the-e, when t'a ■ mid t1 r-e mooth-old,

India wnd" t<i tludr cb-rgy to einiinii'neiGprayers 
fur ruin at once. Tlii-, worded by tlie Bombay 

; Bi-hop, was !<ebe the form: ,

a fair -hare of the earth's nobility. If English
men, and all other Europeans traveling or tar
rying in the hot countries of the East, would eat j 
less beef, drink le.-s beer, and conserve tlieir nat- 
urul forces instead of wasting them in the “ tin- । 
fruitful works of darkness,” they would enjoy 
better health, and preserve sweeter tempers.
LEPEllS, AND AN INSPECTION OF THE LEPER

HOSPITAL.
Madras has its full quota of those unfortunates 

known as lepers. It Is wise that such repulsive 
and revolting sights be shut away from sympa
thizing friends. The malady is a frightful one. 
And though quite unknown in northern lati- 
hides, save In modified forms, it is intimately, 
though often remotely, connected with venereal 
diseases. The most of skin diseases are. This is 
Hie’^ of such medical men as are
fitted to pronounce an opinion. - '

Tills disease assumes two general forms, tuber
cular and anresthetic. These have several shad
ings. The first symptoms are a sense of Intense 
heat, or a burning sensation within the body, 
more especially the stomach, followed by a heav
iness, as if carrying a load, and then a numbness. 
Soon there is a dryne-s and scaly appearance of 
the skin. Then light discolored patches appear. 
These often thicken, swell, and ultimate in ugly

i we felt no inconveniency from rain, cold, heat, 
j hunger, thirst, or weariness, and neither our 
. shoes nor our clothes wore out. Whenever it be
: gan to rain, a magnificent house was erected over 

us bv the power of the Almighty. By our con
I tinned dancing we wore tlie earth so much that 
: by degrees we sunk into it up to the knees, and 
at length up to the middle. When the year was 
ended, Bishop Hubert came to .the place, dis
solved the invisible ties by which our hands had 
been so long united, absolved us, and reconciled 
us to St. Magnus. The priest’s daughter who . 
had lost her arm, and other two of theyoung wo
men, died immediately; but all the rest fell into • 
a profound sleep, in which they continued three 
daysand three nights; after which they arose 
and went up and down the world, publishing this 

i true and glorious miracle, and carrying the evl- 
j dences of its trutli along with them in the contin

ual shaking of their limbs.”
I Judge Runganada assured me that Christian- 

i'.y had made hardly a ripple upon the surface of 
t ie Hindu mind. High caste Brahmans look 
upon it with contempt.

j A thoughtful, scholarly Brahman said to me, 
while sitting in a palm-grove encircling his cot
tage-like bungalow, "Christians sneer at our

I gods, and we in turn make merry over theirs. 
' Tlie Protestants have three gods, the Father, the 

Son, and the Holy Ghost. The last-mentioned
I was never seen, however, by any mortal. The 
! first, Jehovah, walked in Eden’s garden, wrestled 
with Jacob, disputed with Moses, and was otlier- 
wise quite familiar. The Son, though a circum
cised Israelite, wasalso a God, living thirty-three

. years upon a little spot of Syrian soil. All of 
I these Gods are at present absolutely invisible.

Roman Catholic Christians worship the Fatlier, 
the Son, tlie Holy Ghost, the Virgin Mary, and a 

! multitude of minor saints. Sucli polytheism, 
; such idolatry, is to us enlightened Brahmans pos- 
| itively abominable!”
i “But,” said I, " it is generally understood that 

while Christians have a Trinity, and the Greeks 
tliirty thousand, you have three hundred millions

! of gods.”
I “ Yes, yes,” said he in a saddened tone, "and 
: Christian missionaries have falsely caused it to 

be so understood. The majority of them, I re
gret to say, will, as did the ancient church fa
thers, ‘ lie for the giorj’ of their gods ! ’ It mat
ters not how many ancestral or^tutelary gods 
Hindus may have, they believe in and worship 
one ever-living, invisible and Almightj- God. 
The Vedas teach and our poets long ago sang 
this one important truth. Brahma was the;author 
of the Vedas. And yet Brahma himself was once 
a mortal, a son of the infinite God. All subor
dinate gods were once Maharajahs, chieftains, 
sages or poets.”

Opening! the Rev. H. M.' Shudder’s “Bazaar 
Book’and Preacher’s Companion,” published in 
Madras, I read tliis from page 24 : “Your Shas- 
tras direct you to wor-hip three hundred millions
of gods, 
hundred

Is not the statement that there are three 
million gods, itself composed of; three
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Tlu-ir Iii-a.l- W"i" buny, th<-ir limb- 
their tingiT-Ilk" bird'-claws . whil 
"I'- bri'a-t-, wrinkle.!, witli-Tiil
w.-rc d"Vind nf "V"n th" -low uf -n-ti-nanc.*. In 
pa--ing tilling, my atti-iition wa- directoil tfrone 
of th"-" poor-, di-'palriiig, -tarving mothers, witli 
five I’l.ildri-rr anminl lu-r, two c ,ld in ilvath, on" 
"Vidi ntly dying, and th", other- in a -tate a|>- 
pfaffii'ig -Ln vatiuii. The;.; had reached th" 
camp i.nly th" day pri-vimi-, too lot" for re.-torn-

and others, |mr|.Iing in pntritidi, awaiting burial,
were i|"vonritig dies.
brn-hed them away, no oin- had elosed tlie dead 
eye-,'. It wa- too much fur ine, I turned away in

’i'll" city iiiitli'Titi.'- wit" doing all they could. 
The only fault to be found, if any, was the tardi- 
ii"-s of the.official- in either burying or burning 
the dead. The able and fearless editor of the 
Madra- Tinies -aid, under date of Aug. ’-’2d :

"The fruit- of .tlie famine -o far have been 
more than half a-njllliim live- gathered, and a 
million more ripening to rottenne—, ready to fall 
at any moment when n cold night wind -weeps 
aero-s the laud nr a heavy chilling fall of rain 
find-them homeless and unclothed."

THE EXTENT AND LES-ONSOF THE FAMINE.
This famine cry of di-tre.-s reached from the 

flowing Kistna to Cap" Comorin, an extent of 
territory covering seven or eight degrees of lati
tude. The Madra-journal-, with the exception 
of the Tinies, edited by Mr. Digby, endeavored 
at lir-t, out of a fooli-h pride, to conceal the ter
rible condition of affairs. But the policy was a- 
ab-urd as suicidal. The sufferings, the j’.icD, de
manding help, were, with the advice of tlie Gov
ernor, wired to England, am! from thence echoed

' " Oh G.«l, who bv Thy Son Jesu- Chri-t hast 1
• promi-ed to Lear the petitions of them that ask ; 
■ in his name: -end, we be-cech Thee, to the peo- ' 

pl" of Ihdia In their nece—ity Mich moderate 
rain and -Imwers, that they m.iy receive the fruits 
of the earth to their comfort, mid to Thv honor, ' 
through Je-u- Chri-t our Lord. Amen.” '

throughout the world. At this time—early in 
, the month of Augm-t—thirty-five per cent, of the! 

people in some of the interior districts were on 
relief. But soon was the heart of humanity I 
touched, mid aid from Northern India, from Eng- j 
land and other countries, was speedily fortheom-

coasts, but the centre of the peninsula consists of , 
rich, undulating table-lands, with an elevation I 
from one to three thousand feet above the level 
of the sea. Along the Western Ghauts are innu-
merable tanks and reservoirs In ruins.

The Presidency Is composed of twenty-one dis
tricts, and has a coast line of sixteen hundred 
miles. Tamil, put down by linguists as one of 
the six Dravidian languages, is spoken by some 
fifteen millions of people in Southern India. 
About eleven millions speak the Telegu lan-

Ing. •• WM«>m is a <«‘-p which few nia} climb.

Th:- wa- not a popular prayer because of the 
dira-e "moderate rain and showers,” when a 
iiece.—inn of drenching soakers were really re

guage. There is abundant proof showing that i 
the Tamil people, in remote ages past, were ; 
pushed to the southward from the north. In dis
position they are naturally mild and peaceful, j 
A’glance tells the ethnologist that they are non
Aryan in origin. ।

Of the thirty-one millions constitutln g this Pres- , 
Idency, nearly twenty-nine millions are Hindus. 
The Mahometans claim one million eight hun
dred and fifty-seven thousand eight hundred and 
fifty-seven; the native Christians, four hundred 
thousand two hundred and ninety-nine; the Eu
ropeans, twenty-six thousand three hundred and 
seventy-four; and the Anglo-Indians, or Eura
sians, twenty-one thousand two hundred and

While In the citprf-ifinlras I took up my quar
ters in the Belgravia Hotel, kept by Hindus of 
tlie Sivaite sect. To rightly know a people one 
mu-t mix and mingle with them socially and in
tellectually. -

Standing, Sunday morning, September 2d, up
on the balcony of the hotel, 1 saw several police
men in charge of a gang of famine-paupers just 
in from the country. They were being driven 
like cattle to the famine-camp. Tlie brown-faced 
women had not a rag upon their persons save a 
small hip cloth; their long black hair was tangled 
and knotted, and their skeleton forms, perspir
ing under a vertical sun, revealed their fatigue 
and their sufferings. A few were bearing their 
crying, starving babes; some could walk only 
as supported by the stronger; and others were 
weeping scalding tears, from pangs of hunger. 
Oiie of these poor women, because stealing a 
handful of rice from a passing rice-cart, was 
marched off by an officer to “the”police-station. 
Very many would steal before they would starve, 
and justify themselves by the Biblical text, “The 
earth Is the Lord’s and the fullness thereof.” 
Rich and respectable thieves, stealing millions,

Th"..-" publie' prayers for rain by Hie Christian ' 
portion of th" Madras community were held In I 
the Memorial Hall of the Great Bible House, ! 
Aug. 2JI. ■■ i' m„ 1877, Dr. Smith presiding. ! 
Clergy, niini-t.'rs, missionaries, were but in .full; 
force. Adilr.—"- were made, hymns sung and j 
prayer- olL r",!. No one prayed more solemnly ' 
than the IP v s. O.-gane, a Foreign British and- 
Bible-Soi’iHy G.'uiyman, at whose house I had 
dined a few bay- previous. He resides in a mag
nificent and "li'gantly-furnished suburban bun- I 
galow, sutrm:n.!".l by mangos, cooling creepers i 
and choice frupi.'al fruit-trees. After dinner tliis 
lull-fed "servant of Christ," with a portion of 
his guest-, -mi.k-d cigars, drank wine and played 
cards—wry miii'h .like ordinary sinners! Being 
an “ infill"!," 1 did\not indulge in any of these 
Christian luxniies. । ■

It may not lie inappropriate to here state tliat 
some of these missionaries in tlie East.-sorely I 
trouble anil puzzle jm.. -Doubtless they are very j 
pious and gooff men in tlieir way ; but then they ! 
have such an off 1 method of manifesting their ! 
piety! to wit: they profess to believe that tho ■ 
heathen :;ll around them are tumbling like splint
ered cord-w... I into hell, and yet many of them 
smoke, drink, laugh, tell funny stories, crack 
jokes, and, filching from the uncivilized, unself. ! 
bli “heathen," trade themselves rich in tliis' 
world's good-! I

Notwith-tandfng bishops and clergy prayed ! 
for rain, the day following, the t«eA- following 1 
brought down no pearly drops to cool the sun
burned earth. Something was wrong. Was it 
tlie Want of a prevailing Elijah ?

Tlie heathen Hindus succeeded infinitely bet
ter. The following appeared in a Bangalore 
journal:

“Owing to the great drought and consequent 
failure of crops, th- Mahometans met in a body, 
in a mai'bih, a mile out of town, and offered pray
ers for rain. Strange to say,"from that very mo
ment the sky began to be overcast with thick 
clouds, and it lias been raining siheo th?n.”

The Madras Times is responsible for this : 
w' .' ^'T'85 J al In(lore, ail tlie people, from the 
Maharajah to the peasants, full fifteen thousand, 
met in the field- to invoke their coifs, by prayers, 
to send them rain. After the Poojahs the Maha
rajah took the plow and tilled a bit of the soil, 
and her Highness, Ills wife, like a very peasant, I 
waited upon the Maharajah while at work. The 
gods were really moved by such a pathetic scene, 
for Immediately after showers came down, and 
the crowd dispersed amid great rejoicings.”

The Bombay newspapers of the current week 
contain, in substance, the following: ■

“Notices were circulated a few days since to 
the Parsee community, signed by Khan Baha- 
door Dustoor Nosherwanjee Jamaspjee, High 
Priest of the Parsees, intimating that prayer was 
to be unitedly offered to the Almighty that rain 
might no longer be withheld. . . . Carriages 
began to pour into Nana's Pait at an early hour 
yesterday forenoon, bringing crowds of eager 
worshipers to the Patel’s Agiary, where the 
meeting was held. The people turned their faces 
toward the East. The prayers were conducted in 
a solemn manner by the aged Dustoor, and last
ed for an hour. And, to the great satisfaction of 

1 the Parsee worshipers, and others likewise, a

sluggish ulcers. In passing through the differ
ent leper-wards I sow some nearly covered with 
rough, swollen, dark colored patches ; others vir
tually encased’ln one expanse of thick, black in
crustations; and others still, where there had 
been absorption, and consequent contractions, 
till their hands and feet were mere stumps. 
These poor creatures, who could only hobble, 
often linger along for fifteen and twenty years.

The disease Is certainly hereditary, if not con
tagious. Dr. Davidson, speaking of leprosy in 
Madagascar, remarks: "It certainly deserves no
tice, that while the laws of Madagascar excluded 
leprous persons from society, the disease was 
kept within bounds, but after this law was per
mitted to fall into disuse, it lias spread to an 
almost incredible degree." ,

1 saw and conversed some time with two 
young men—lepers for four years—whom the 
parents insisted were made leprous through vac-

hundred million lies?" " What do (you say to 
that?”

“I.say that the Rev. Dr. Scudder, in writing 
that Bazaar paragraph, was guilty of a deliberate 
and I fear malicious falsehood. All clergymen 
and ministers that come to our country are not of 
Ain stamp. The Rev. Win. Taylor, for Instance, 
says : (Catalogue of Oriental Manuscripts, p. 61) 
1 In this particular it is needful to correct a sin
gular misstatement, made by some European 
writers, that the Hindus worship three hundred 
million gods,”’Ac., &e.

This reflective Brahman then read for me and 
translated the following from their sacred books:

"Will the God of Light, whose habitation is 
above all worlds, dwell in a broken image upon 
earth? Will the Deity, who fills illimitable space, 
reside in contemptible stocks and stones? . . .

l Let us meditate upon the All-pervading Spirit, 
i the fountain of bliss, the incomparable one, in
. corporeal, eternal, distant and yet near, omni

present, inconceivable, all comprehensive, unal- 
। terably holy and pure intelligence,”

. Prof. Haug thinks that the “ bulk of the San-

cination. The family consisted of seven fine, 
healthy children. These, the two youngest and 
most promising, were sent away to school; 
where, soon after having been vaccinated, they 
showed symptoms of leprosy. - Though intelli
gent, they are now objects of pity.

Surgeon Thompson, a noted India physician, 
declares that there is "no specific for leprosy.” 
Others, presenting statistics, contend to the con
trary. If there is any real specific yet discover
ed, it is undoubtedly gurjun oil. This is taken 
internally, and also applied externally with a 
slight infusion of carbolic acid. This is the most 
successful form of prescription: “Equal parts of 
lime water and gurjun oil mixed. Of this a 
dessert-spoonful is taken internally twice a day, 
and externally an ointment, composed of one 
partoll and three parts of limei’water, is to be 
rubbed in over the whole body for two hours 

; daily in the morning, and at midday a bath. The 
। diet should be the ordinary full diet, with four 
I ounces of beef (killed and prepared after the 
i manner of the Jews,) three times a week, and 
। threepints of buttermilk daily. Fruits and vege
tables are to be eaten freely.”
JUDGE IIUNGANADA SASTHI—MIRACLE8-THREE 

HUNDRED MILLIONS OF GODS.
This eminent Hindu jurist and linguist—still

holding his oflicial position—gave me much valu
able information concerning the castes and reli-
gions cf India. He will soon retire from the 
bench upon a pension.

Though educated by a missionary, the Judge 
ultimately, after mature reflection, renounced 
Christianity-and accepted Brahmanism as supe
rior in philosophy and practice. He is what 
Americans would term a Unitarian rationalist, 
and Englishmen a free-thinker. He has no faith 
in the “ magical miracles ”of either the Hebrew 
or Vedic scriptufeS. The miracles believed by 
Hindus require no greater sttetch of credulity 
than those believed by Christians. Take the 
following, recorded by the historian, William of 
Malmesbury, attested to, drawn up and subscribed 
to by Bishop Peregrine, the successor of Hubert: 

' “I, Ethelbert, will give a true relation of what 
happened to me on the day before Christmas, A. 
D. 1012, in a certain village where there was a 
church dedicated to St. Magnus, the Martyr, 
that all men may knowthedanger of disobeying 
the commands of a priest. Ffteen young women 
and eighteen young men, of which 1 was one, 
were dancing and singing in the churchyard 

0I?e Robert, a priest, was performing mass 
In the church, who sent us a civil message, en- 
treaJ!n5 H3 desist from our diversion because 
we disturbed his devotion by our noise. But we 
impiously disregarded his request; upon which 
the holy man, inflamed with anger, prayed to 
God and St. Magnus that we might continue

hita ” was composed from fourteen hundred to 
two thousand years before our era. And some 
of the oldest hymns he considers much more an- 
dent. Be fixes the commencement of the high
er form of Vedic literature between two thou
sand and twenty-four hundred years before the 
Christian era.

Prof. Max Miiller, the prince of linguists, con
tends that there was at first a high conception of 
Deity among the Aryans, which mythology cor
rupted. These are his well weighed words: “ The 
further wo go back, the more we examine the 
earliest germs of every religion, the purer, I be
lieve, we shall find the conception of the Deity."

THE SACRED SOMA NECTAR.
The celebrated plant wna, from the root «/, 

in the Vedic language signifies to beget, to ex
tract, to inspire. It is denominated in Hindu 
mythology, because of its transforming influ- 
epfces, the “ vivifying plant that calls the gods— 
that lengthens life—and confers immortality.”,. 
It grows in the mountains of India and Persia, 
and is known technically under different names. 
It was called by the gymnosophists sarcosiema 
riminalie; and when gathered by moonlight, 
pressed between two white stones and prepared 
by the Rishie in n certain way, produces ecstasy. 
If drank too freely after standing in the sun
light, it throws the more sensitive into a strange 
abnormal clairvoyance. One of the many varie
ties of palm-bark tincture, and the root of the 
sweet lotus, found around the marshy ponds of 
India, produce similar effects. All of these act 
as excitants upon the nervous system. If expe
rience is knowledge, I know something what 
their effects are 1 Luckily forming the acquaint
ance of T. Rajahgopaul, Naiker, 8. Srlnovasa 
lyenqar, of Tajore, and other eminent Brah
mans, I was put in possession of several kinds 
of these trance-inciting and ecstasy-producing 
roots and plants to experiment with at leisure.

The ancient Rishis regarded the mountain 
soma vine as not only precious, but sacred in the 
eyes of the gods,-because aiding them to come 
into more conscious relations with mortals. When 
rightly prepared by the priests of the Temples, 
and drank to the extent of producing mental ex
altation, the subjects were said to be inspired, 
improvising hymns and revealing future events.

In the Rig-Veda we read: --
“ This inspiring soma, when drunk, stimulates 

my speech. It opened the windows of my soul. 
... It was this that called forth the ardent 
thoughts.” ...

“ We have drunk the soma-syrup; we have en
tered into light; we have known the gods; we 
have become immortal.” . .! .

“ We summon thee, soul of Varuna, with soma. 
... Do thou enter into us full of kindness.” .

The next letter will treat of magic, Hindu me
diumship, Fakir-marvels, and the very common 
practice in Travancore, and other portions of 
Southern India, of casting out demons.

Madras, India, Sept. 7 th, 1877.
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BY MRP A. G. COMSTOCK.

WILLIE’S TWO LIVES.

H ritten f«r Um Hanner of Light. 
THE CHILD’S SOLILOQUY.
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I wonder where tlie biM has down, 
Tiiat once upon our door-yard tree

In vesper hymn and matin song 
Poured out its untaught minstrelsy. "

I wonder where the butterfly
Is resting now its golden wing;

Where do the azure violets lie 
That blossomed by the mossy spring.

Our garden is deserted now 
By fragrant cup and floral bell; .

And even autumn’s gorgeous glow 
Is withered by the mystic spell.

I watched a fleecy cloud one day 
Upon the pure empyreal blue;

For sure was I that sister May 
Looked out, and brother Willie, too!

And yet I know it was not they, 
For when the meek eyed daisies died, 

They faded, too-Wlllie and May— 
And now they ’re sleeping, side by side.

Where twilight shadows creep along 
The sere, dead grass down in the dell, 

I sit and sing my evening song, 
And tell the tales they loved so well.

Oh, when tlie flowers again are here, 
And birds trill out their sweet refrain, 

Will darling May and Willie dear
Come back to light our home again ?

Then when the days grow warm and bright, 
From morn till eve I ’ll watch to see

If Willie's face be yet In sight— 
If May’s blue eyes do look on me!

particularly, was comforted and glad that her lit
tle boy was now so well .off. When he got home 
he told his nurse about it, and she explained to 
him that he would frequently thus think of his 
papa, and mamma, and brothers, and be utile to 
give them good and pleasant thoughts about him 
and his heaven-life. She also told him that, after 
he had learned enough, and was old enough, he 
would be allowed to give other people unearth 
good and pure thoughts about heavenly things, 
and that this is one of the gr< Test pleasures the 
angels have. She and Willie spent tlie afternoon 
talking about these things, and he was made very 
happy by what she told him. ■

\\ illie is still going on in heaven, in tlie same 
way, studying and learning and playing and 
growing lo be a man-angel. Every day he gets 
more and more able to do good, and is made hap
pier by it. He is gradually, too, getting rid of 
tlie little faults that remained with him and be
coming what he and all of us should become. 
And, when we leave this earth, we.can see him 
and talk with him, and can hear from him a 
great deal more about his heaven life than 1 can 
tell you.

bv a visit and lecture from .1. Frank Baxter.! , , „ v , wamiisoios. i». c.. .v-.rrt w^^^^
Relley's Hall, a large building erected by Mr. ^..^A',^^^ V'"'‘"" ' '  ....... .
and Mrs. Datus Kelley—two liberal mindedSpir- : i>, All-lit I luq rd ;tlid rl|iei |.'<| t<* Attend **ur Ye»tlJ‘
dualists—was filled last evening to Its utmost ‘ M. .-io g ,i K.e..!ii .m... mm gic;,n> r. gi.u :.. tm.i mj-ur 
limits to hear Bro. Baxter lecture, sing, unit give p/,1,'','„':,'.." -.‘.'i,",', i',.7« iiV'.u'"i'c..i"- 
tCStW Five of thvh'lBliOK DtHhtS LilMTali.*t.>) hl- ■ I ml liahTtilt} (it UirgathtTlng <«l ’’>pi« lluall'' * and Lib*
lidels, or whatever they please toeall themselves, . '''j'  ̂ , )„.,.., . ....... . h,:n ,. .p,,...,,., ............... ..
claim they were more nearly convinced of tlie n,.-.ii..lu-hi'u. meu :o .i »..:hi u »!.■■ won-:iu-i,. n..;,, fur 
truths of Spiritualism by Mr. Baxter’s lecture und u.wi iu oue.- w n • ...
and tests than they have ever before been. We ' ,Z7A\ rhX}.^ ^Ic"'': hu!Xt
worn very anxious to navo niui stay or, comr ;. keep the g «..i*>i an |u*i •dh’i'.ir **r i ngi'- > < i i'h'!"*"i<hv.- - - - - - . / • : „Z . ,. ■ , .,..... ... ... . .. ... ..(, ,|!(|| (it<q. ,,J }„.,! 14i j|r|p-■again ;. but Ids time, he assures us, is fully en- | i"1:/p,';1 ,'.^ 
gaged for a year to come, and he could givens ■ ......................
no encouragement that lie could come again very i . . .■ • ... .: . . . nu*rrtHi3h. wHh-jm„d;gui<.*. r.tg.oi <>: ( hiG'imi; th"

' taxation <J chmrh | r"p«it>; tin* rq iiHt <»f u uh-u. .k
i cltlz>'h* and a* Lunuia being*: thr *ahr: it \ <4 ur ! <rd and

soon. A first class speaker or test medium Is al-
ways welcome here and well paid.”

Ilicliigmi.
EDEN HALL.—0. C. Gilmore writes :" Re

form and advancement are the order of Hie day. 
Everyone, In order to remain abreast with'the 
present age, must keep well informed or soon be 
classed among the part of mankind known as old 
fogies. We mutt advance.. A man must either be 
spurred to action by tlie tidal wave of improve
ment going on around him, or be overwhelmed 
by the superiority of ills own more enlightened 
fellow-men.”

>' « oud; I*iact l< al ahd hooded 1'foinis, *m h ;o I h • total
rpa*.itf >ti til I'lnitrli and Sl it*-; -rh-')'! ed u a'hm « nmK

i family hie; tcmpri.u rt- In diet. g<-v»‘i Mumt <>f ui'i-mii*’ 
1 ami p i.s-hin. and heal ahd iTencc Ir-un In'- \ bail ng di ink*, 
; a* B'-tilf* of wtM* ‘•♦•If'Chtnd. the MibB-tn.iiq id ^ ml oi«*r 
! !*‘,h,v‘ —1 he Id'" ll of rir.i*; v mS 11) p j| r b -H h-s,
1 Thlul: A rirat and Heil gi»mhd»-d .-puifnal |*bil"MU'h\ 
' of hfc, licit* and h* Trailer, n.t*' d <11 the Int nil Im.* >d gnat

• M tu, thou -h.*l( n«'\m die

•tlsfytng 1h< mil.
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HEAVENLY HOME.”
Some idea of Uh* m op • of this xnhim.’ ran be obtained by

.—HIS HEAVEN-LIFE—CONCLUDED.
Willie would have been glod to stay in thia gar

den much longer, but his' nurse saiil she would 
bring him there again every day, only now slie 
had some more things to show him. So they 
went out by another path, and came among a 
number of houses such as the one she and Willie 
lived in, laid out witli little lawns and gardens 
around them, with streets between. They saw 
nobody in the streets, however, and the nurse ex
plained that it was because every one was at 
work just then, and would not come out till it 
was done. So she and Willie went through one 
street after another until they came to a large, 
open park, In the middle of which stood a build
ing such as Willie had never dreamed of on earth. 
It was of a circular form, built of shining white 
marble, with pillars al) around it, and the most 
beautiful doors and windows, and so large and 
grand that he could not say a word for looking at 
it. His nurse told him that this was the temple 
where the angels meet on the Sabbath to worship.

After this his nurse showed him the palaces In 
which lived the., governor and other officers to 

The heaven to which she and Willie belonged. 
For you must know that the whole of heaven is 
laid out and arranged in smaller heavens, like 
towns and cities on earth, and over each one of
ficers are appointed to direct how things shall be 
done so as to prevent disorder and confusion, and 
these officers, according to their places, have 
larger and finer houses to live In, which are called 
palaces. Then sho took him to the playground, 
and showed him where the people amused them
selves, after their work was done, of which I will 
tell you more, presently. Then they wont home 
again, and by the time tliey had got there, they 
found that school was over, ana they all hud 
their dinner, just as they had had breakfast.

After dinner, Willie and his little companions 
spent some time in going over and examining 
their house and the garden around it. Every
thing was as neat and clean as possible, and Wil
lie was told that ho would have to learn to help 
keep it tidy and orderly. Each child, he found, 
had his own wardrobe for his clothes, and a book
case for his books and a cupboard for his toys, 
and when they are done using anything, they 
put. It back in its place, so that they never have 
to hunt for it. The little girls have their dolls 
and their baby-houses, and the boys have tops 
and balls and bats, and many other things which 
have not yet been made on earth, but which will 
be one of’these days. Neither girls nor boys had 
many books, because they had not yet learned to 
read the heavenly language; but their nurses 
told them they would have more pretty soon if 
they took pains with their lessons, Each boy 
and girl, too, had a garden spot, in wliicli tliey 
raised all sorts of plants and flowers, and learned 
how they grew.

Byand-byoit was time to goto the playground, 
and they all set out for it together. As they 
went through the streets, Willio saw plenty of 
people in them, walking along, and children 
playing on the lawns, or sitting in the. doorways. 
A good many people were, like thorn, going to 
the playground, and when they got there Willio 
saw that it was quite full. It was a large place 
outside tho cltv, and something like the Central 
Park in New York. There were bands of music 
on raised stands, hero and there, and people 
dancing around them. In one spot boys were 
playing ball, and the girls battledore and shut
tlecock, and many other innocent games which 
greatly amused them, and from which they also 
learned something useful. Further on, Willio 
saw men and women taking rides on horseback, 
and boats were floating gently about on a broad, 
clear lake. He walked around for awhile, and 
then came back to his companions, and Joined 
them and some other boys in a game of ball, and 
then he danced with the little girls, and, in one 
way or another, kept busy till he was tired, and 
he noticed, as the nurse had told him, that it 
seemed to be darker than it was, and he was 
quite willing to go home and have his supper 
and go to bed. “

In the morning he was waked up by the sweet
est music he ever heard. lie listened, and found 
it was the children singing their morning hymn 
of praise. He got up and dressed himself as 
quickly as he could, and ran out to them. He 
found them standing in a circle in front of the 
house, looking to the east, and joined with them 
as well as he could. He had not learned the mu
sic of heaven yet, but he did as well as he could, 
and all the children seemed pleased and encour
aged him to join them. His nurse told him that 
they sung a hymn of this kind the first thing 
every morning, but not always the same one. 
They then had a little recess till breakfast, and 
after breakfast Willie went into school, where he 
spent the whole morning. He began to learn to 
read and write the heavenly language, for all that 
he had learned of earth language was no longer 
of any use to him, though wliat he had learned 
by means of it was. He was told that as he went 
on he would learn many other wonderful things, 
as, for instance, all about his own body, and 
about the way heaven is arranged and governed, 
and how to help the angels to take care of people 
on earth. He was so busy that the time slipped 
away very rapidly, and before he knew it school 
was over, and he had his dinner and went out to 
play, as he had done the day before.

The next day and the next went on very much 
In the same way, except that Willie did not wait 
to be waked up by the morning hymn, but got up 
himself in time to take part in singing it.

He began to think, too, of his papa, and mam
ma, and little brothers, and to wish to do them 
good in some way, and as he thought of them it 
seemed as if he was close to them, and that they 
were thinking of him. He could not see their 
faces and forms, but he knew their thoughts, and 
he tried his best to make them think of him as 
Being happy with God’s angels, and not to grieve 
for him. And, as he did this, it seemed to him 
that they did think as he wanted them to, and 
were made happier by it, and that his mamr.a,

.IlnH.sncliii.Het In.
BOSTON.—L. L. Farnsworth, M, I)., writes, 

April 11th: “If there is a strong, earnest desire 
whicli goes to make up my identity as a sentient 
being, It is tlie ever-recurriuR wish to obtain mes
sages from the dear departed—to receive blessed 
assurances that the loved are not lost. Animated 
with this feeling, and for aught I know partly 
impelled by those subtle occult forces which, 
without our knowledge, often lend us witherso
ever they will, 1 recently paid a visit to Mrs. 
Kendall, the medium, at No. R’>; Montgomery 
Place, Boston. I found myself In the. presence 
of a lady, who, if the outward semblance is to be 
considered as a true type of the indwelling soul, 
owht to be, as she really is, a fitting Instrument 
for tlio work of higher powers. She was so. n 
entranced, exhibiting, while passing into that 
state, those peculiar signs so unmistakable to a 
trained observation. Presently she said : ‘ Your 
spirit sister is here. Hername is Catharine. Site 
died about four years ago.’ I will here mention 
that the technical name of the disease (an un
common one, by the way) was also stated. The 
medium then proceeded, ‘ Iler little daughter, 
Na—Nate—no, that’s not it—Natio is here, with 
Phebe, your mother.’ Now these names, as well 
as minute personal descriptions and facts, which 
I omit, were given correctly, and true to the very 
life. "

I was an entire stranger to tlie medium, and In 
conversation exceedingly careful not to afford 
tho slightest data upon whicli a supposed spirit
communication could possibly be based. I admit 
there is something in this reticent, detective-like 
style of investigation that ill accords with my 
nature, but, after all, a test is worth very little if 
unaccompanied bj’ those necessary conditions 
which point to logical results. It is hut fair also 
to state that in this case the medium asked no 
questions, and evinced no curiosity whatever. I 
esteem it not only a pleasure, but a duty, to add 
my testimony to what has already been given in 
regard to the genuineness of this remarkable me
dium.”

BEVERLY.—Mark Dennett writes, April 3J : 
“We had a very beautiful lecture last Monday 
evening, in Olid Fellow’s Hal), by Mrs. Hattio M. 
Webb, of Salem. Subject, ‘Ministrations of tho 
Departed Spirits.’ The liall was crowded with 
an attentive and apparently appreciative audi
ence. The lecture was replete with angel Inspira
tion and Bible proofs of the fact that our dear 
departed friends do minister unto and bless us 
in their communion with us. Mrs. Webb is con
trolled to write her lectures, each one closing 
with a beautiful inspirational poem. She writes 
very rapidly in a fine hand on slate-boards, being 
entirely unconscious of what she is writing, and 
afterwards copies It. It is a blessing to the world 
that her control causes her to write them, as such 
lectures are too valuable to bo given but once, 
but will bear repeating. I have-just engaged 
her to give another lecture on Monday evening 
next. Subject, ‘ What and where is God, and 
how can we best worship Him?’ ”

Convention in Michigan.
’1’6 the Editor of the Bahtier of Light:

The Michigan (’i»nventl<*n of Spiritualists at,q Liberal- 
Jsts wa*. held al Union Hall, Knlamiwoo, Mandi 2lst,2M, 
23d amt 2lfli, 1878, The Convention was called to order hi 
the IbeshlenL A. B. Spinney, of Detiolt. who made a 
brief < pctihig speech. Then followed a dlsm-,.■»](.jj upon I hi* 
Pt-iigtessof Llb"t il Thought, Splrltuall-hi. efr.

lb p>>rt of Mis/donnrb's. --Thirteen new -<n let les had 
been organized. Rev. T, H. Stewart and Mr*. H. Morse 
doing the pilnrlpid work <*f organl/aU'm. Srvei.il other 
speakers were constantly engaged hi Hie lecture*field, 
among whom we mime Mrs. L. A. UrarsiH, Dr. 4.L. 
York, ami Mrs. R.-Shephard, al) well qualilii-q toedlfyaml 
Interest an audience. Session closed by :i song by Mr. 
S’otm, an aged tint fine musician.

Th it re duy Ev» n in g was wholly devoted to Hie Interests 
of the children, Chas, Andrus delivering 3 very able ad-# 
dress In their behalf. At Hsrlose, G. W. Win-low asked,. 
”Who killed our Lyceums, God or (h" de\B ? “ Scotch 
Frazier controlled the medium, and replied In a beautiful 
poem to the elb'ct, "Neither; laziness.’’

Friday Morning —Conference for half an hour, followed 
by further reports from Missionary u«»tk. Tim t'lmIt. ap
pointed tlii! following a Committee 011 Lye iim uoiu • M r<. 
.IL E. French, Mrs. L. E. Halley, Chas. Amini*, Dr. J, 
L. York: Cmnmitteu on Resolutions, S. IL McCrarken, 
Rev, T. H. Stewar!, Dr. York, James White,

J. 1*. Whiting, trance speaker, gave an Invocation, ami 
an address upon the Immortality of the Soul, which was 
listened to with rapt attention.

Mrs, IL .Morse spoke upon the Lyceum subject, ami was 
often loudly applauded. This \vi»rthy lady ha*• given one 
hundred ami thirty-!hree lectures since August, and Is de
serving of great praise for her untiring envigy an | earnest 
'ahiHH. . .

Mrs. IL Shephnd, who h:w only InlMied In Michigan 
since December, has given sixty-live lectures In the mean
time. ,

Friday 4/7moon.-The last named person addressed 
the Convention, telling most excellent and prae/kai trn(hs 
In an eloquent, pleasing way. Mrs. Shephard Is a lady of 
fl lie personal appearance, ami although only Fist enb ring 
the Held, we would take tblsopportunlty to irrummcml Imr 
as a capable ami rtUclent speaker lo all see let led u herevrr 
she may pr.wnl herself.

Friday Evening —Rev. T. IL Slewart entertained the 
audience, taking his text from Hol* num's wi Hings, ami we 
must say tiiat never before have wo listened ton sei mon of 
greater force than this one. It is hard to conceive what 
kind of a man one must be to dig down Into the past as he 
dl«l, unless It be uno that has devoted his whole soul and 
life (as we think Mr. Stewart has) toihestudy of Theology 
ami Science. Bro. Stewart has long since rb* n above the 
clouds of bigotry, am! now sees clearly the true Infinite 
and Ills dealings with his children, ~

Saturday Morning wap occupied by.S. B. Mcrrarkeu 
and F. B. Owen, both of Detroit. Mi\ McCracken’s sub
ject bMng Evangelical Alliance, was handled in that schol
arly, logical maimer which Is so characteristiccif (he man. 
Judge McCracken is a well-known author of much repute,

gives tli" IihIu** bii< pir'enn* "I H'e'••nil *•! Thitr.:*. ati'l 
mh's th" iinix-TM' as "an rtiilimlhM thought atnl ip<! a 
.Irimmlernaiu.-••

I Je**l th** sir- hg deMn* 1“ write mnrh iu <t". vet khnw It 
h II <1 .. .......   X\ull, I'T th* . ..........   the hvl! g U'a' InT is
belter In your githering than tl.e leading **t ant niaiiii- 
seilpt of ihine. S‘6“l *b'|». «Hh lb" ‘Ugge-Goh of Uh’m* 
leading waiter*, and a-h Jou to pad iny I' ll* 1 a* a In 'ss ige 
of good will, lull of * at tie* 1 hope and deJh- IIi it »H maj be 
|.l<s.>;lnt :>:..! i»i;:ii?i>h- with >..u; Hut :>„■ « .. I »?i.l? 
which ( know mil b" *pok< ri u.ni be.u oul h f»uH: tint 
tnidual aeqiialntatu'i* teax tn1 kept fredi and w orn, and 
that simple jet 1*131 tlr.d tx otklng MH'lellew f.ti f it;eNliom>ht 
and spiritual gimtf h and mltino mat b<-kept u[“<nd ln- 
rreaM'd uh <t i-r our Mate. 'A* 3 Hu'lng tv*i 4 lot me a*k 
that ton plan a* man* grrne ni»-lings and kr"p upas 
many evril. nt tea: It hu etlng* :ts po-dnh'. t in t arov-rv 
useful. Voii: rm-Hallt. G. B. " I 1 nut sv

The Event Ive Hoard aip>»ih!e»l mid )h "H*<d a* ml -*l< h 1- 
rle*. Rev. A. J. Fishhack, G. B. Stebbins p. H. Stewart. 
Mr« McGnirkcn. F, IL Owen, Ih-v .t.1L B >i nli.dii, IH ,1. 
L.Ymk, Clia*. Andrus I I’. Whltlug Mt*. L. A. t’. ii- 
huIL Mis II. Morse, Mrs. 1! Shephaid. Ml- ^. M John
son. Mis. L. E. Halley. Mis. Ma.) r.Gde. Mi. I Immas 
Harding. Mr.*. M. E. Flench. Dr. Anond, W. H. Lu*k.

Sunday Er»ning WA't • rriiplrd bj Ml*-. Su-qc M, John-
sou, wh<i-b ok for her subfriT. ’*S"i(lm"h' and Slrnri' 
prime factors of religion.** which *h • handh’d ihmiabl

wa* filled hi n\ ": il uvlng, it being tlie ci 
the (’onvenlbui.

Th" Mluxvllig roM»hith»ii* were pas**' f:

glancing at the title* of 3 few of thr chapt* rs : 
The -•t stein of Nat urc De*c» lb"d, .
The Sixth < 'll l ie o! ‘mi n*. •
Magh-’llr Rheis m tin- Uppet Spare*.
Am hm ’s View ■* ionII1 lie'll by Si im* v, • 
might of Elert 1 icltt and Magnetism.
L« r;i!l<m and EmiriM,.. (.f the < * iestlal ('iirrcnht. 
How Splilts A-rcud and Ih-MetnL
Tlw Pllgi Image of the Human Bare.

I’*jrhii|diotirc Mr—age ho|U Rjihagora*. 
The Unher-e, 3 Mu■dral Iic41 murnt.
(’olirei HllU t hr s"t ll‘ 3hd AMI ,ti (Vht res, 
m igtn of A*f 1 "logt. If* Si Irii 11 fir Hasis. 
W< ii lrr* of tlir < iirat < ent 1 al Sun.

»-•

A11 Airanum <'onr* t ulng the summer'Lands. 
Formatlmi »f Die Milky Way. '

, Origin and Motion ••! tie- S.dat Systems.

< ) t in!* nf

r /»<.v<Jrr J. That cur thanks are tendered hi our worthy 
brother;*u»l ro-libwjrj, Hi-Ji -pA, Pi- tl'. Lu the aem p’ahlo 
nni*le fui id-lied lo him, which has been :tn lh<li*p'*iisab|i'
L atitte ol -nil tM-u lie*. ate dim to the
p"op|e id Kalam t/.oo, w ho have so genet medy extended 
Hu ll ho'-pltajiu to iis ifui lug Bds nu'clUu',
. After Hie song, *• Nearer, My God, l»* rhee.’* was sung 
by the cmigregvbtn, the rmtvetilloti ndlmirtied b» meet at 
Grand Rapids in September-next.

l hiring llm term of twelve years we have been <•« m’ I final
ly assoc la ted with the St.itv Society, and now tt-nire hi be
ing nbh* tn say that neter' have we lu«l a larger, better in 
more siicees-lul eBlierliig, or mm wltrSe II nit Uh ngrmidi- 
Hon g.tt e i vldetK'h of a mme heilth/iH and hi»p< hil pl<•<- 
pi'cl, Derided and marked rhainfrs (or the b-Uer have 
been the reMtli of this meeting, •m b as the uniting <d the 
llhrtnl and spit Lmilhtle rli-ment, and an awakening inter - 
ed il> l!io proper ridlme and rdueatlo » of our ymi’h. Nor 
Is Oils all: Orthodox preludlctBUid bigotry-erm to in*abat
ing* ns w<* mulred pK'M'in nearly wet j >r«.,|on two minis* 
tern, Rw. Fran els Maj (Molln* II >t) and Rev. Mr, Fowler 
(Christian), ahd both took part Iti **tu rniJ»‘irnc<>s with 
harmoniousexpresspeis of cordial good will. The signs of 
the times are |h< pith hi < Mbs. L. E. Bam.i v, N»c.

and what Iks nays Is always to tlie poUif. Hit* abhiein»d . 
mdo tliu beat of Impressions, As Sec rot ary of this Asso 
elation for several eonseeiHh’O years, we take I ho liberty !<• 
state that onr present flem ishing condition as a society Is I

New York.
ROCHESTER.—A correspondent, J., writes, 

April 9th, ns follows: “Spiritualism steadily 
gains ground in Rochester, in spite of certain 
adverse influences. Wo have had our share of 
pretended exposers and of deceptive mediums, jt t 
tliose who have witnessed the genuine manifest
ations and understand the phenomena are not 
shaken in their faith. Mrs. Andrews, from Cas
cade, spent some weeks in this city the past 
winter, and her stances were well attended and 
created considerable interest. At times the man
ifestations were weak, owing, perhaps, to giving 
too frequent sittings, but she is honest and relia
ble and never supplements weak manifestations 
by artifice. Tlie spirits do whatever is accom
plished in her trances.

A good deal is .being done in private circles, 
and very convincing tests of spirit power are 
witnessed. Some mediums are being developed 
In this city, through whom important results are 
anticipated. In the presence of one lady medi
um, besides the usual rappings, splendid lights 
are seen, and invisible musicians are beginning 
to play upon a violin. This medium always sits 
under test conditions. We have one medium in 
Rochester, Mr. Williatn Darling, who is being 
developed for materialization.. lie has attended 
a private circle, more or less regularly, for the I 
last two years, but it is only within the last two 
weeks that materialized hands ahd faces have 
been distinctly seen in the light. Toward the 
last of March tho controlling influences informed 
the circle of which Mr. Darling is the principal 
medium, that by tlie 7th of April they should he 
able to materialize so that hands and faces could 
be distinctly seen. Relying upon this promise, 
some six or eight persons, besides the regular 
circle, were Invited to be present nt the seance 
on Sunday, the 7th Inst., and al) were gratified 
by seeing what they realized were genuine ma
terialized hands and faces. Each individual 
present was In turn permitted to stand as close 
to the cabinet as desired, and when the curtain 
was moved the spiritual form was distinctly seen 
standing within a foot of the beholder. Several 
present saw the spirit form and the medium at 
the same time. Had this not been the case those 
present would not In the least liave doubted the 
manifestation, as the integrity and honesty of 
the medium are above all suspicion. We antici
pate important results from the mediumship of 
Mr. Darling, and tjie public, probably, will ere 
long hear more of him, and of the advancement 
of the cause through his mediumship.”

California.
SANTA BARBARA.—A Spiritualist writes : 

“ The Banner comes from week to week, ever a 
prized and welcome messenger, and is truly a 
light to our glorious cause. Some time since the 
statement that we had a large and flourishing So
ciety In this place was called in question ny a 
correspondent of the Banner. Judging from the 
large audiences that gather from Sunday to Sun
day to listen to Bro. Warren Chase, it would ap
pear that we are in a flourishing condition. As 
to numbers, although the Society is not yet two 
years old, but one of the six Protestant churches 
in the place outranks us. Bro. Chase was here 
some three months last year, and his able and 
practical lectures were the means of doing much 
good by Increasing the interest and strengthening 
and confirming the waverihg and doubtful. Ho 
has returned to make a home here, and will lec
ture for the Society three months, when he will 
go to other fields of labor for a time. A Lyceum 
has just been organized under very, favorable 
auspices. Mrs. H. F. M. Brown was chosen Con
ductor, and Mrs. Mary A. Hunt Guardian.”

owing entirely to Ills noble nJ vice am! JmHcb*nH*lTort8. He 
has ever been the brave, strong propH1er» while the Presi
dent. niiil myself are only the necessary wheels <»r tngsto 
the stanch craft.

Mr. Owen's subject being one of Interest at the prose >t 
tInn?, of course was commented upon by all. “Does tlie 
Bible teach Everlasting Punishment In a Future Statu of 
Existence?” was h‘s theme. He gave an exegesis of the 
original word rendered into English "foiwmv* “ever
lasting,” etc., the one relied upon to prove the dognln, as 
nex'er meaning anything beyond an agu.mul that within 
thuHfeuf tlie thing itself, showing (li:H for four hundred 
years before the Christian Era It had reference to temporal 
things atone, and that for five hundred years after Christ 
it was ii*ed with tiie same meaning, and that it never was

Tlie Bleeding oi Cnlvcs lo Whiten 
the Went.

' thau ity tn AuiHoitH, Mart'h. V*;*. 1
This Society Ims. n»r mhuo years, been 11 j hig to bleak up 

a practice unheard of. so farm we arc aware, in ('■•umien* 
tai Europe; not practiced In mafiypirl <»f thh coiiuttv. 
ermd hr th** animals and hil'iNom f • th** me *t; viz,. “ Th> 
bbtding of calve/i ht fw th»y are kilbd." They ate 
now bled in Maine, New llamp'hin*, y.^mohl; M»mc- 
MbaLwofrir, In Ma-^achuseihi, ami sometimes they are 
bled#H,»rfU tiintK before flier ate killed. Tbvj me th-m 
sent to Htrtoii and other mm kefs through the SLH**. Th-* 
veal brings a slightly higher pi ice because of It- unnatural 
whiteness, caused hj tlie withdrawal of the blood while the 
poor creatures are still Itvmg. So lung 3. buii-hets out of 
the State bleed, and buyers pay a higher pt tee for <iirh 
meat, many butcher** here find it Im Be it IntrteM to deal 
In It, ami urge this as a re Mmi for duliu su. Th,' now hole- 
someiiPSs of this meal ts well •‘■*la<dHu d. Thm r is no nn<ru 
reason why a calf Nhmibl be filed than a lamb.'or any other 
creature, This Society h n no contiol beyond M i- itchu- 
sutfs. nor can it hope b* detect, prove, and punl*h uh*'ca-e 
......................... .. Ini: h.-re .

I he only adequate remedy Is. tlie avoidance <»f Hus meat
I by buyers, Atul tlie S irtety In b.-hilf of tbc-v abused anl- 

Dials, which no humane prison can see umiMved. mod 
earnestly asks ah who buy yeah to buy oulv that which 
they are well persuaded was nof fifed before killing, and so 
ald’ln abolishing this eruellv.

Fm the Society.
GKi». T. A Su 1 J.I., Pre-•.i bnt.

A. FlItTIL .S’*cW’6ir»/. •

by any authority «bn*gated. Quoting Patil ami Josephils '
as understanding the word as before stated, he passed on 
to the origin ami to authors to further show that an emBihs 
hell was not believed in for at least a period of one thousand 
years, ami that per hid embraced the time .when Theology 
received Its true and pure impulse. "

The Committee on (Jenera! Business reported first JI nd 
they would recommend a change of tho name of the Society

A] ji araueeuf .1 uplbu aiot s^ttti n. 
A Ib’iHMkablu (Ti-dom in Jupiter, 
I hhahlt.ibloiie •?* o( t he 1. \ I el tol I’lan't*. 
A Helt of Go-Illi.Nil Rk.Ii*"* aiuiltol Bals. 4 
Tlie Suiiiiib'i-Land a* *een from Mais, •
Reality of 1,‘felnthe Suuunei Laud. ,

A Salmal Heine not Made uPh Hands. 
Earth’* l»i*t;tiic'' fioin the siimtiou - Land. 
ludh'bln.H ’ h’eupa b>n and ITogtes* after Death, 
Despair of l’ur*"nswho Knew It All, 
Wendel ful ‘•eehes Hi th< .*uuimet- Land.
Flight of Thought ran he lh tettnlii"4. 
Dhappoaf.tftee <d B ' l;T, oigaitsafter Death. 
Eating ate! Bleat Id ng in th** ^pli It - Life.

The above an* h-*s lhan lial! of the qhi'MIon* heated by 
theantlioi In lid* one v luine.

Th*' human h* ;u t I* a- Ling with painful d i .tit* । neern- 
IllK the future life. i^Ltrh Hit* I ""k l-d‘*'7ghe.ih empow
ered (o dl*|*ul; and Ilie Finking mind < an lu fin And 
altuioLnil ” food fm I luumb! ” I be i ingu.ige emi’bijed h 
plant :n.d easily .................I. “Vox - of Our Heavenly 
Holin''* I* a Wolk dcsU’liud. We Iblhk, bl he .1. h more 
popular (han Mr. Dao*’.* n Ph t lead and ’inly ’plHhia) 
xolmiic entitled “Death and Hie AHej Life,” of which

tumi time to time 
editoi * and coir*

We MmII piiblhh

Thl onlaihs nearly

Inrnnh binding, T m -hHs. postage fl cent*; In paj*cr cov
ers, .’jO cents, postage |r*-nK.

F<*r sale « Ih’b’Mlr :ih'l iriaii by thr publishers, f.'OLBY. 
A RICH, at No, ti MmitgiHiiriy pi.wc, r«i nep of Province 
slice! (lower flooj), Ho-h'ii, Mns-o

Visions of the Beyond,
' BY A

SEER or TO-DAY

William <L Angell.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light; -

III your Ls^bp of IM). 231 is n nip^nyu purport- , 
IBU to bo from tlwspiritof William (L Angell, 
of Bnividi'inT, IL I ■ ■

William <L Amp'll was a well-known citizen 
of Providence, was Pn^idmit of the American 
Screw Company, ami it very tine man. One son 
is living, and one dead, us lie mentions. The 
brother of whom he speaks is now (I think) till- 
ingthe place William ommpled in life as Presi
dent of tin* American SergaCCmnpany, 1 am
until Spiritualist, but make this verification be

. cause 1 love to have every undertaking receive
Hom Michigan State A'kncUtloii of Spiritualists OiSlafuj n|j |jJ(, prPI]j| |t. desorves. II. A. M’oitltEI.I.. 
Association of Llberalhls ami Spiritualist's whereupon a - ............................... _
discussion arose as to placing tho‘name Liberalist* first, 
since Spiritualism Included Liberalism, but Liberalism did 
not Ini lude SpitHuUlstn Upon motion, the word Spirit
ualist was voted to raid Hist. On motion of Mr. Earl, nil 
Llberallsts present were Invite! to vote upon all proceed
Ings except the election of ollleers.

Mr. MiUracken, Chairman of Committee on Resolutions, 
offered the following, which were unauhuouslj- passed : -

1st Rewlv>d, That we hall the ci operation andrepre- 
wnh'ithm of al! Llberallsts. whether as workers through 
Spiritualist Societies or Liberal Leagues. • •

2d. Resolwd, That we recommend the Executive Board 
toconttnuo the Missionary work, and license such others 
as they may think proper.

31. Rextitwh That as Llberallsts and Spiritualists we 
recognize the need of some action cm the part of the Con
vention In aid and encouragement of the Children** Pro
gressive Lyceums throughout this State, and to this end 
your committee recommend the establishment of a Lyceum 
Bureau of three persons, who shall make the work of or
ganizing Lveenms In this State thrlr special duty, ami In 
every possible way advance tho Interest of hu.ililiful culture 
among our young.

Tim chair then appointor! as members of this Bureau 
Mrs. M. E. French, Mrs. L. E. Bailey and Chas. Andrus.

Mr, Andrus, having received a telegram summoning 
him to attend a funeral at a distant point, expressed his 
regrets for leaving the Convention, ami gave a parting 
farewell in a most beautiful poem.

Saturday J//*rn«on.-Conference of one half hour, dur-

Ohio.
KELLEY’S ISLAND. —E. K. Huntington 

writes, March 29th: “Thesmall though earnest 
society of Spiritualists have been greatly favored

Pithjt.hl, .IM, Marek KRA, 1878.

DR, 

SYMBOLIC TEACIHNfiS 
From 1 h <• 11 ijx h er IA fo. 

EDITED BY
. , H E R M A N S N O W.

TIHs work H-df ..... . ling hifuiest and valm*. thoSeer 
being a*person **l elevated sphHind a-qUra*Ions, and of 
gii*;i( clearness *d ((unu-pu*^, but hithetto nnkimwn to tho
public.

Thr rspur lai v.ibuuJ ihN work eimsM, In a very graphic 
present :it|on of the I ruth-* of >pli ituaBs ii in thrlr higher 
fu) ms of action, ithKtiatln/p nth uLh ly the Intimate nvar- 
nuss of (he Tit it-wm hl ami th" Ut;U i vial bun between tho 
present am! hitmr as .i!b*rtiiig human character ahd des
tiny In the hi'iearier. •

The' work cotitain* mn chapters, undur the billowing
hi*;

(TIAFTE1I I

:t.

0.

Intn duetmy. by the Editor.

I tillin' ><’('..V*. •
•Sights and M’mboh.
Healing Ih'lpnif the Hereafter.
A lb ok of Human Lives.

. “ h. Sj'Chi s .if Ib'hHb’iuire, .
•* h. Lights and "h.im H of the Splrlt-Llfo.
“ !’>, SjjjjbillrTrmlimgs.

Hmittd In rhith. I*! pngt?*. PUiti, f LT>. p'Stage 10 ernta;

Fpr^Je whole‘ah' and i Hail by th*- publishers, COLBY 
ARDtH^i^ N*>. u M<m!g»m«uy Flare, coiner of Province 
Mi'ret (lower floor), lb**bm, Ma-’**. •

A New, Beautiful and Valuable Book.
TINTED PA I’HH ASI) OI.EAH TYPE.

~"to Mirhl up i hrahiHloivi* mid in like life 
wixriiivr mid truer.

Ing which Dr. J. V. Spencer figured conspicuously, as In
deed in every conference, generally taking the same sub
Ju t, viz., ” Finance.” .

Tho following wore elected ns officers to serve for the 
coming years President, A. B. Spinney; Secretary, 8. B. 
McCracken; Treasurer, Dr. J. V. Spencer; to fill the place 
of Mr. McCracken on the Executive Board, Lewis A. Bur-*- 
dick? |

Short address by Mrs. R. Shephard, after whbh Mrs. M.
E. French, of Rockturd, gave an Interesting and practical 
lecture upon the Lyceum subject.

Saturday Evening.-Dr. J. L. York made one ot the

I'UNSed tn Npirit-IJte:
From his home In Birmingham, Ohio, on Salm (lay.

March 23d, Mr. Ira Eimes, tn Lh .Vith year.
In our brother’s change the ciunmnhll j’ mls*es uno of Rs 

noblest men. Hu was a man of great worth and sterling 
Integrity: one who r>mm»mled tlie respect of nil, as was 
evinced by the many remarks of the neighbors, and Hu* 
large whenur-e of citizens who at tomb'd his liinuraL 
Always hud Ima word of sympathy for tlmso bi sinrmv; and 
a sub-1 intlal charity for tin' needy. A humanitarian Spir- 

i Itnailst, outspoken If nece-snry. but never ostentatious, 
i He leaves a companion, and several children. May the 
• large family-left realize that Hie love*tlu can never b" 
! biuken, that It. reaches even from spirit to eat th-life; and 

that the nearness of the spMt.worllf. and ih*‘ exht.'hri* of 
i this bond, will surely bring him back to tlie famllj circle 
I he so much loved. . , ,
l The Church id the Disciples was tendered, and (lie 
■ funeral sei vices were h<’id therein, many H-dening for the 
■ fl rd time lea funeral. dhrmirse by a Spiritualist. It was 
I the request of Bro. Ehue* (h it a Spiritual!*! should o|!ie|- 
| ate. The writer being near by was railed and rpq*"’ide*l.

J. F11 a NN Bax DTi,
l Cleveland, Ohio. MarchZMh. 157< _

i From Edmiston. N. Y.. April LL l« Nancy M., wife 
I of E. R. Ackerman, nge-’ 5i years

Sister Ackerman was formerly a Hipilsl. but about twen
ty-live years ago slu* b''"im’* a spuImdl*(, since whicli 

’ time, she has been an e.irnu*l. r m^htetit. and worthy de
fender of thcb-mity. grandeur, and glory of *p»HHn<nsm. 
Site was blessed not only with ’ll * “ gift* “ ••! the “wont 
of knowledge" and tlie " w^id of wLiom.” hut witli tin* 
“glttsof hodlltg” and ’ll” "dhe.uningot spirits.” The**' 
"gifts" she wisely an I judiciously iis- d In benefiting 
persons with whom slie came In «ontact .In the alf ills of 
life. Slie was widely known anil as widely ro*p'eted and 
beloved for her m toy excellent traltsof character. Her 

-'’ funeral wasa’tembd by a large coneours*' of people on the 
i'Ph <»f ApiII at tlie IlVp’ht (Tinreh in Edmeston, when a 

spiritual discmir.-e was given by J, H. Harter, of Auburn, 
N. Y. , nM*

best speeches of the Convention, his subject bring, “Be 
Thyself.” It we were to attempt to enumerate any con
siderable number of points in Ids discourse we should fall 
for want of 'time and space. To say that he Is a power Is 
only to tell facts; he Is full of good practical sound sense, 
ami Is endowed with a Row of language that few possess. 
The hall resounded frequently to peals of laughter at his 
sarcastic shafts hurled at the fashions of the day.

Sunday Morning.—S. J- Fhhback furnished a rich feast 
of healthful moral food for all lovers of true, pure and,no
ble lives. He Is a highly-cultured gentleman in every 
sense, which fact Impresses and expresses Itself In every 
sentence. We fee) to congratulate ourselves that Bro. Fish- 
back has taken up his abode at Battle Creek, and our State 
may add to Its list of worthy and talented lecturers bin 
gifted valuable services.

Sunday Aftemoon.—Mrs. Lydia A. Pearsall entertained 
and deeply Interested the audience by the plain, earnest 
wordsof the truths she uttered. She Is one of the most 
widely-known Spiritualist lecturers in this country. It Is 
not saying too much of her when wo say she ranks among 
the most gifted speakers. Her name Is associated with 
every good and noble cause known to humanity: Religion, 
reform in all its phases, Sunday-schools, temperance, etc. 
We were delighted to meet her, and although we have 
known her long, we never fully appreciated her power un
til this occasion. She Is in the prime of life, and much re
mains for her to do. Her deeds are tho silent forces, but 
none the less effective.

Letters were read by the Secretary from CapL IL II. 
Brown and M. C. Vandercouk, now traveling In the South; 
also one from Giles B. Stebbins, which for Its general In
terest we beg space for In tho Banner.

Freni D.iyOin, <>., Fen. 22.1, at tie- ............of Mr-. 
t'helHi A. Meyers, utter years <>r sultoi Ing, Henry F. Bow
ers. aged ,!> years, fornierly ot l’hlla<leq>hla.

lie had been a believer and a siring advoea'eor Ihe beau- 
tltul doctrine ot SpIrllualMii ever since Hie Itm lie-ter 
Knockings. Mus. S. s. .HK.ioowcnorT.

From Williston. Vt., suddenly, or heart disease, March
■list. Heed II. Brown, aged ns years.

Tho Hineml was attended at the I'nlversallst Church at 
t o'clock. April 2 I. Speaker, Mro Wixsls, nt Kurllngtoti, 
Vt.,a lecturer, who discoursed um-t beauitrully tnun tho 
text fourteenth chapter ol .Odin, thiol verse. She In-ld the 
audience entranced, as It were, nveran hour. Slie Is a most 
estimable woman, and a very llmml and eloquent speaker.

Mus. E. A. MriiKAV.

From Denver, Colorado, April 24, Carrie G. Horne, only 
r unlnlng child of Mrs. Emily Horne, of Watertown, 
Mass. •

Onuvcry much beloved has gone home to rest.

llccthiff of (he NpirlHtnlKU of Wwcrn 
* York.

New

Tin* next Quarterly Merlin.; of theSpirhualktsof West
ern New York will be lh*ld In the free rhurdiat Lamm, 
ChaiHani।Hr Co.. Saturday ami Sunday. Maj -LhamlMh, 
opening at 10 n*rl<wk A. M. Mrs. E. L. Wal-on. *d Titus- 
vllle. Pa., .1. W. S aver. of Hymn. N. Y., and id burs will 
lit* pte-mi to assist In the work ami h-ml t »tl v Intrust of 
tpr occasion.

The people <>f Laona will tin all they can to entertain 
those front a distance. The deep Interns!, tlie remark abb* 
foresight ami wisdom displayed in human affairs by the in
habitants o! the spirit-woihi, demand a careful, candid and 
thorough conshl'-ratmti on the pirrof tuorfals to tlie end 
that a more perfect roti pc rat I on may be obtained In ail 
things that naturally tend to enlighten, enftam hhe and 
elevate the human mind. The occasion demands, ami we 
think will secure, a large attendance. “

Geo W.TAYUiit. - '
For and on behalf of the Committee.

POEMS
OF THE .

IC Til ^03X1 >
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Voices from Mniiv Lands and Centuries, say
ing, “ Man, thou shalt never die."

EDITED AND COMVII.HD 1IY .

(II I/ES B. STEBBINS, 
Detroit, Michigan.

TIicm* (*«><‘ms an* gafhi'trd fo<m rim'buit Hliuh"-?.^!, from 
Perstauhd Arabia. t!**m Giwee. Ibmmand Nurthoni Eu-
ol Em•»)■•• and uni <*wn laiul. a \n « !.’«•*). wmi iN>nnKn 

a Til) mt hit-i. a M>. W hatuver *cunn'd bust 
ai;d *'X!'j«'-* thi' x l'h*o *d the *q Ii It catching 
lie (ntot*-. and (Be wealth *•! the «plrh(ial life 
l**'* h iiM'd. Her*1 me the iKlmtlvuMateinonta 

I V In nun!* lull <*f 'KVeel'tr** and glory, full, 
tt«», of a <livhiu ph|l***Hphv. - ( Front th> Vr- facs.}

rrlc HI.SO. or roll Kill M.««. i.iuHcd free of 
|M»M1IRO.

For silt1 wholesale ami jelaH by the jmliBshers^f’iJLlkY 
A RH’H, at So. h Montgomery rlam, cm tier of Province

The Golden Melodies,
Words and Music

Foil TUB r.*K OF

LYCEUMS,’CIRCLES AND CAMP-MEETINGS.
BY 8. W. TDCKEB.

This book Is not a collection of old music republished, 
but the contents are mostly original, and hare l*wn pre
pared to meet a want tiiat has long liven felt all oxer tho 
country Tor a fresh supply of words and music.

ORIGINAL VIECES.-Heantlful Angels are Walting 
for Me; There's a Land of Fadeless Beauty: (di. show mo 
the Snlrlt's Immortal Abode; Sweet Sleeting There’ Long
ing for Home; My Arbor of Love; Moving Homeward; 
1 shall know his Au gel Name; Walting ’mid the Shadows: 
Beautiful Land of Life; The Willing Worker; Home of 
Rest: Trust in God: Angel Visitants; Sweet Reflections; 
Looking Over; Gathered Home: What is Heaven! Heath 
tlfnlCRy; Not Yet: Looking Beyond; Le( .Men Lon* line 
Another; Strike all your Harps: Tenting Nearer Home; 
Welcome Them Here; Voices from tlie Better Laud. 
Chant—Como to Me; Invocation Chant.

SELECTED.-We sh ill Meet on the Bright Celestial 
Shore; Angel Care; Th* } 'll Welcome us Hume; Welrunw 
Angels; Come, Gentle Spirits; Repnse: sweet Hour of 
Craver: Chant: M vlng Homeward; Come up Hillier; 
Bethany; Only Walling; Evergreen shop**: Gone Before: 
Chant—Hymn of Hie creator; Freedom's Progress; Chant 
— By-and-By; Shall we Know Each Other There) Angel 
Erlends: Gentle Words: My Home Ivyowl (he Uher; Just 
as 1 Am; Sow in the Morn thy Seed; A Child's thoughts ot 
Heaven.

Bound In boards, 35 cents, postage free: pai*er. 25 rents, 
|M)Htagr free; 12 cnpiu*. paper, $2.5th 27 copies and up* 
waads to one address at the rate oi 20 cunm j*er copy.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, CO LIVY 
A RICH, at No.»» Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Bost mi.'.Mass.
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•meh a ..nevi r i o -e nC d tin1

"lung-pTit i 
milking In -! . wl.u ’i ".tniini I .■ m
or put i ff by mil id tl •• i.fil ।-atefi wm,!- al

:i i <■ ti

tut immediate
prof,mml ntb nlbm. Tb -e w ill , 
are aln nilj demiimling, a dii'. i' nt

Uy .request the company was 
fanned, and then the fan was -ent whirling round

ut one -ide of the room and -onietimes the other, - 
iimltbeii, by reipie-t, it would bind In Hie band 
of the pcr-on who de-ired it. The tambourine ; 
wa-often taken from otic lap'to another, and 
rap- upon it were loudly given In ati-wer to men- 
tai ipie-tiim-. While Mrs. Lord wa-describing 
diff, rent -pirits, giving their names, etc., to the 
utter a-toni-liment of the skep’ii'- lind tlie entire

The Psychological Keview.
! We have In previous is-ues of the Banner of 
I Light made special mention of the purpose of 
i certain parties In England to bring out a new 
■ Spiritual Quarterly to bear tlie above name, and 
' to receive the editorial care of William White, the

Iiiuul- were tom'lied by -pirit linger-, sometimes 
quite forcibly.

Thete-t- given were indeed very remarkable 
in sun....... e-p 'cially to tile 'kepth'S, some 
one of whom would occasionally remark " How 
wonderful '" A ring was taken from our finger 
nnd plneed mi Hint of a person In the circle oppo
site to ii-, we mentally informing n spirit who to 
give It to. Tlie experiment, wa- entirely sue- 
ee—ful, tlie geiitlenmii at once exclaiming that a 
ring had been pi—ed to him. We then willed it

Tlie mr-d'mm -aw two spirit-children nearpi 
lady and gentleman in Hie circle, and gave tlieir 
name- rorrertly, the lady-at tug the little one- 
weie t!oir children. Then the medium said 
quickly, "Oh, I -ee another little one,-mailer 

' Hinn theothers. Why,-he niii-t hao-beeii killed, 
‘ or at |ea-t wounded, by being run over by n 

Imr-e "' " Ye-,” -aid tlie mother, " we liave list 
our three children." "Why," again remarked 
th" medium, " thi- child hm Ju-t put her hand to 
her fie nd to -liow me where-be wa-hit." " Yes," 
r>-ponded th" lady, "she was hurt in tie'head." 
" Thal i-u good te-t.l-n't it,"-aid Mr-. Lmd, 

. ■' ion boil in ent ir^e -I ran •_ er- to me "" "Oli, yes," 
wa- the re-p m-e. I breetly we heard a sonorous 
vol. .. in the all, exclaiming, " And th-n the nuh’r

well known author of the be-t " Life of Sweden
; borg." We have received No 1 of the new pub

lication, dated April, 1«78. and find It to be a 
choicely executed journal of one hundred pages, 
i-sueil by Edward W. Allen, Ave Maria Lane, 
London. The contents of this initial number 
are varied in character and rich in conception— 
tlie range of subject matter being easily compre
hended by a glance at Hie following topics treated 
of in Its pages: " EHiicsof the New Age " ; “As
trology In India." by Thomas Brevier; "Mysti
cal Poetry"; "Modern Materialism,” by John 
Page Hopps; " Dante and Beatrice,” by M. C.T. 
Greenleaf; " The Sentiment of Immortality," by 
Epes Sargent; "A Seance with Mrs. Mary Mar
shall," by G. Damiani; “ Pilgrimages in France,” 
by II.N.Grimley; “P~yelmgraphy," by Andrew 
Jackson Davis; "Buddhism and Christianity”; 
" The Miracle Lund."

The general Intent of this new and promising 
laborer In the spiritmil vineyard, and the broad 
ground occupied by its management, are so admi- 
rnbly foreshadowed in tl..... Prefatory ” remarks 
of its gifted editor, tliat we transfer them to our 
columns entire:

" In these days of profuse and diffuse litera
ture, n new magnzme is apt to be regarded ns a 
new annoyance; and good cause requires tube 
-hiiwn for Its exi-teliee. Tlie PSYCHOLOGICAL 
Hi a iew is established ns nn organ of communi
cation between Spiritualists and the public; for 
though it is not impossible to find audience in 
certain quarters, there are nevertheless many 
limitations to free utterance. Indeed the terror 
and di-llke wherewith Spiritualism affects Ortho
dux and heterodox are amazing, and not unfre- 

’ quentlv highly anni-mg. There wns recently a 
di-eii—ion In n well known review on the influ
ence of faith in a future life on morality, to 
which Inh'llec'ual athlete- of all ordeis were in- 
Viteil, with the deliberate exception of the Spirit-

"The -peaker iiiii-t be an eiithu-ia-tie spirit.” 
■Other- receive.I evidence of tile pn-rnee of 

their relativi -, the name- -oiui'tlme- being given 
by tlie medium, and -oimTnm- the -pint giving in 
tlie air audibly hi- or bgr proper name. < >ur father . 
wa- named by the medium, and m"'inabdy di'-

fiihil the Wi-t al-o anmmneed that the te-t-lie 
.......Ived Wele pel fectly -ati-faelnl y. -----

We 1>I-I> evid'. n 'rd Hie geniiim'lie-- of Mf-. 
Lotd's medium-Lip in this wi-e : (>ur sitting was 
lu l,| With Imr on Fiiday evening At n ;e inee

of j ab-
Uc.men from tl o.e we hai. had lu retofore.
-spiritual is to work it- wa\ in'o the mat

lain s|nmb, 
In reality.

Io In eim.e

nmm a
<d Mr- 
b\ u- I,

It I, >piiitimli-m that ha, Im, n
agent In opi ning tlm-c m-w avenue- into wot Id

ai lane,mi,'nt n<> nm-exe.'pt mu-elf and tlm -piiit 
knew aught ,,f. bent" wlwn ,,n FifiLiy evening

. vitalize.
e.irne! here,

see and acknowledge the new nnd bfi—rd hgi-nt 
Wblch l- now peiim atlng tlm world with it- life! 
Ours -tumid t>e tlm ta-k to welcome all aid- in 
tlm work which wn- begun In tlm heaven-, and

to promi-e'" al the -nine time cordially -linking 
I.and- with u-, we could not gain-ay in tile h'll-t 
tlm veiity of the te-t. - ,

, A German gentleman pre-ent (a skeptic) re- 
reived-mile rematkable tests. A spirit -aid to

to c< operate with all tin' might of opr love. • 
There i- no wealth, no power, no reward tliat 
can be -o pn eiou- a- thi-. 'A mii-c of Mrvice I- 
the !ilglie-t that ean in-piie imr beaif- Let ti-

him, " You liavo mmething of mine.” "What 
i-it?" a-ked Hie -Hanger. But before any re
ply could be made Mr-, l.oid remarked, "Oh, I 
-ee lier. Sim ha* curiou- looking hair: I cannot 
ih-riibi'It ; nnd what lii-tnm- eyes!” "Yes,” 
hii-H!y re-ponded Hie-keptic. "Oh ! " exclaimed

strive and pray to Im I In ,mr ,lny, ami all
tlm h,dp we im,d will Im -ent down from heaven 
In nn-w.'r In imr pititiim- , ' ' .

Ml-, I., "sh„ -ay, -Im give you n gold locket 
with the impiiut upon it of a foreign coin.”

Tlimil I'.. Lord's Spiritual Senticesi.

rnnk Infidel- and hypercritieal inve-ligafor'i in 
cnnnectiim witli arrant iinpo-tor- who have pro

gave you a seal with a head cut on it," lidded Hie 
medium. " Ye-," re-ponded the gentleman, " I 
have them upon myjwatel,guard nt thi- very mis 
meiit.” Then, in a low voice to hi- friend he re
marked, " I-n't it Wood, ifill'.’" After these- 
nnee he allowed u-t" examine both the articles

ly expies-ed by n rabid agim-tir who exclaimi'd, 
‘SpiritiialDm i\ nut lor di.-r'iission; it is nn affair 
for tlm police !'

^Miiliialhin l< no novelty, but .omnipresent 
witli mankind. In Dr. .lolin-mi's words, ‘Time 
Duo people, rude or learm'd, among whom np 
p irilionsof the dead are not related and believed.

deny it witli their tongues confess it. with their 
fear-.’ At'athoie of any sincerity is a practi
cal Spiritualist ; he invokes tlm saints in his per
plexities, and by prayers and ceremonies hopes 
tn mini-ter to tlm welfare of friends who have 
preceded him within tlm veil. Protestantism 
does mimli to deaden tlm lively sense of the rela
tion between I he outer and inner worlds, tint hu
man nature Is stronger than .dogma, and in a

only a-k ehurehiimn or nimeonfonnM U> blierr 
a lint ho reads and -'ng* every Sunday of his life, 
mid doing so, lie will find himself tlie Spiritual- 
M he contemns.

What is designated ‘ Modern Spiritualism’ Is 
the attempt to di-eover and define our connes- 
lions with tlie inlmliitants of tlie spiritual world. 
We are persuaded that death Is not extinction, 
hot entrance to wider nnd happier being; tliat 
inch and women survive as men and women in a 
universe over nnd around iis; that our relations 
with them are organic and indi-soluble; that we 
led and Hunk together, are inspired by them, 
ami affect them; and that this perpetimrand un- 
ob-erved hiler cimimunieation is under certain 
emiditnm-. convertible into open communication, 
which open ei'dimiinnention may be largely deve). 
oped, amt the unseen world brought within range
of eimimmt ob we maintain,
me articles of reasonable faith and hope, verified 
bv expel ience, and in cour-e of verification ; nnd 
Hi-.... ngaged in the enteiprise are justified in 
Hi'-ir endeavors, ami will achieve a.notable s,.]-. 
in" for mankind when death ns n barrier be- 

■ fwe.-n tin- mitiiral and spiritual worlds is broken 
down, mid throws no longer a gloomy shadow 
over l.iiman life." '

The pig.,. p,.r irnniim of this worthy magazine 
i- ten Engli'li shillings. Wo shall be glad to for- 
wind to the Eiigli-h publisher, E. W. Allen, nnj' 
sub.-eripti.ms tliat may be sent to our nddress.

The Anniversary.
OnonrfiM page will bo found additional an

niversary matter concerning tlie meetings held at 
other places than those reported in our last issue. 
The friend- of the cause everywhere have reason 
to rejoice nt the successful character of the con
vocations held in honor of tlie advent of the new 
dispensation : am! they have reason, also, to be 
pleased witli the liberal tone of the press in re-
felling

in another, Hie legitimate nudiu have proved 
to thou-nnd- of the be-t people in Hie United 
States, under the-e adver-iy circumstance-, tlieir 
genuineness ns -piritnal telegraphers f-o to 
speak) between the mundane nnd supermun
dane worlds. Scaredj- any of them, however, 
have escaped calumny. But the one whom we 

' have under consideration, Mr-. Maud E Lard,
of 3!> Milford struct, Boston, Is an exception, i 
Notwithstanding lior sf-anoes are held In the 
dark, tb/ manifest absence of confederates and 
the unmistakably palpable presence of the invis
ibles, force conviction upon the most skeptical.

At tlie stance In question, in company with 
Mr. John Wetherbee, we liad full opportunity to 
aatlsfy ourselves of the sincerity of the medium 
and the power of the spirits. The circle was 
compost'd of twenty-two persons, male and fe
male. The stance was very satisfactory to the 
skeptic ns well as the believer. The ladylike ap
pearance and conversation of the medium at 
once enlisted the company In her favor. Every 
precaution was taken to prevent collusion, the 
door of the s£anco-room having been locked bj- 
us. The company was seated in a circle, the 
chairs touching one the other nil the way round, 
the medium In the centre. No sooner hnd Hie 
light been extinguished than tlie manifestations 
commenced in earnest. Tlie medhim was held 
in chancery niost of the time by some skeptic 
whose feet were placed upon or beside tlie medi
um’s. Besides, Mrs. Lord, in order to satisfy 
those present tliat she was a passive instrument 
In the hands of the Invisibles, kept up a constant 
patting of her hands. This was good evidence 
that the lady herself had nothing whatever to do 
with the spirit touches which were felt nil round 
the circle nt the some time. The mnnlfestntions 
were qulfe varied, but much similar to those given 
by her In New York and other places, which 
have been so often described by correspondents

-eriptioii given by Hie spirit. ..
, Mr-, Enni doe- not -it in one place constantly, 

but during the seance moves her chair from time 
to time in front of eiieh person, so the sitters may 
individually have the benefit of her full atten
tion. Generally the manifesting power is more 
accented and demonstrative to those in front, 
although op the occasion under consideration it 
seemed to be equally satisfactory no matter where 
the medium sat.

Bro. Wetherbee considers whispering by the 
spirits above the heads of the audience on some 
accounts the most Interesting feature in these st
ances, as is done by the spirits repeatedly while 
the medium herself is talking. We think our 
spiritually-inclined friend quite right in this par
ticular, as it is equally satisfactory to the honest 
Investigator. Sometimes the spirit-whisper gives 
simply a name ; sometimes several consecutive 
words are given ; always proper, nnd generally 
in the shape of a test.

In conclusion it is only necessary to add that 
those who may desire to attend Mrs. Lord’s st
ances, nnd go there with good Intent, we do not 
care how skeptical they' may be, will never ques
tion this lady's mediumship, notwithstanding 
each circle is held in the dark. The manifesta
tions are of too marked nnd unmistaknble a char
acter to nllow of a doubt ns to their reliability.

..----- —- -.. _^ , ^_ _.._______

RT We are informed by a correspondent that 
"Hie new Doctor's bill brought before the New 
York Legislature—nnd referred to a Committee 
—during tlie past winter, is dead for Hie present 
session. The Senator who introduced It will 
not call It up, for he is opposed to its provisions. 
He Introduced it at Hie request of certain M. D. 
constituents.”

ty Santa Barbara, Cal., has now a Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum, of which Mrs. B. F. M. 
Brown is Conductor, and Mrs. Mary A. Bunt, 
Guardian. •

Andrew JaeliNoii Bavin in Vineland, 
N’« w Jersey. .

The Independent and the Times of this place 
speak wi ll of the lecture delivered by Mr. Davis 
in Cosmopolitan Hall, Thursday evening, April 
4th, on the subject: " What I do and What I do 
not Believe.” From their reports we glean the- 
following points:

" He commenced by relating a vision which he 
had long years ago at the very commencement of 
his remarkable career. This vision he thought 
applied to the present condition of the spiritual- 
i-tic movement. The seer saw a shepherd trying 
to herd a (lock of poor, badly-fleeced sheep. This 
was finally accomplished. He again saw tlie 
same flock, but in line physical condition, and 
again the shepherd tried to bring them Into an 
orderly body. They were jumping and tearing 
their fleeces in the briers and brambles of the 
mountain side, but finally they too were brought 
into harmonious relations. 'This, he thought, 
typified the present chaotic condition among 
Spiritualists, but he had faith to believe that out 
of this chads order would be evolved.

He appealed to the Spiritualists present to 
have less to do with sensuous investigation, and 
more to do with spirit—not Spiritualism, but 
spirit culture.”

Mr. Davis repeated in this discourse his “ Posi
tive " and “ Negative ” series of propositions as 
printed by us in our issue for April 13th, In con
nection with the report of the anniversary exer
cises in New York. The Independent concludes 
its sketch of Mr. Davis as follows:

"His personal appearance is such that ho would 
be picked out in a crowd as a remarkable man. 
Tall, and of commanding appearance, with a 
head on his shoulders that betokens a harmoni
ous blending of the intellectual and spiritual fac
ulties, to the acute reader of human nature his 
remarkable career is easily accounted for.

His address is easy, his sentences are short, 
and almost axiomatic in their perfectness; no 
word of his discourse could be left out without 
impairing the sense and fullness of meaning. 
Mr. Davis said more good things, in a dry, hu
morous way, than any liberal or spiritualistic 
lecturer we’have ever hoard. He is a born con
structor: the Moral Police Fraternity and the 
Children's Progressive Lyceum, both the out
growth of his work, did in the days of tlieir glory 
a good work for human progress."

Complete Vindication ot Dr. Made*
Prof. Frledricll Ziillncr, an eminent German 

physicist, in the course of a recent article in the 
Ptyrhitche Studien, thus expresses himself in re
gard to Dr. Slade and his persecutors in Great 
Britain. Tlie reference he makes to the " slate- 
seizer”.Lankcster is richly deserved :

“I made other surprisingly successful experi
ments, which I had worked but from my stand
point of space.theorj’, and which Slade himself 
did not believe to be possible. The appreciative 
and sympathetic reader will understand what 
pleasure tills gave me, and how gratefully 1 pre
sented Dr. Slade, ‘in remembrance of;hours spent 
in Leipzig,’ witli tlie tir.-t volume of mv Princi- 
pies of an Electro dynamic Theory of .Vatter, in 
which 1 had some years previously discussed tlie 
possibility of theories of extended space, in rela
tion to our physical world. .Is Dr. Slade, made 
on myself ami my friends the impression of being 
a gentleman, his ebnrietion for iheeption in Lon 
dun awakened our liveliest, moral sympathy. Par 
after witnessing those physical facts which took 
place in his presence with such great variety, there 
could be. no reasonable ground for supposing that 
Slade, had in any single case resorted to conscious 
iheeption. Mr. Slade was, therefore, in our eyes, 
INNOCENTLY CONDEMNED, A SACRIFICE TO THE 
t'XTNl'OKMED JUDGMENT OF HIS ACCUSER AND 
HIS JUDGE.”

■e emnniemonilive assemblies. The
following wind- Inmi the editorial columns of 
the Roi'he-tiT (N. Y.) Democrat and Chronicle 
—which eily wu- tlm birthplace of the phenome
na—are par;i<mlally pertinent for reproduction 
In proof of our latter assertion :

"Sunday wa- ei imrally observed among Spir- 
itinilists a- an eci'i-ion for reminiscences and 
enng:iiHil:iH"ii< In Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleve
land, New Ymk. Riu'hester, and elsewhere, the 
disciples of Hiccii'rd held meetings, reviewed the 
progress of tlie dogma and took auguries of tlie 
future; A- Ims already been stated tlie Fox rap
pings first I'eenrred in’tliiscity March 31st, 1818, 
and those who were of age nt that date well re
member Hie exritement which ran throughout 
the land upon the announcement of the‘sights 
and sounds from Hie other shore.’ Within the 
past ten years tlie Spiritualists claim that they 
have made many converts to tlieir faith, and it 
Is perhaps not too much to sny tliat many of our 
most thoughtful people are persuaded that there 
aiecertain niauitestations and revelations—such, 
for Instance, as Mr. Foster mokes—which, to say 
the least, are not to be dismissed with a sneer— 
there are many such, we repeat, who are ready 
to accept demonstrations, that spiritualistic dog
mas are worthy of a tentative credence. Wheth
er or not the acceptance of such doctrines would 
impair tlieir confidence in what is known as ortho
doxy, or tlieir previous beliefs, depends entirely 
upon the nature of those beliefs. The matter is 
worthy of investigation. There is something 
connected with human nature which we do not 
fully comprehend. Whether it is magnetism, or 
second sight, or clairvoyance, or what not, there 
Is mystery enough connected with it to inspire 
thoughtful and candid observers with an honest 
purpose of thorough-going inve^tig'atlbri. Let 
tlie investigation proceed. No one is ever injured 
with a full stock of the truth. If spiritualistic 
doctrines are capable of demonstration, we owe 
It both to science and religion that they shall be 
pat to the severe.-t test. -‘ Try the spirits, whether 
they be good-or evil,'.but take your judgment 
and your keenest critical acumen with you into 
tlie mysterious circles.”

. An Anniversary I’arly.
On Tuesday evening, April 2d, Rochester Hall 

was comfortably filled with ladies and gentlemen, 
the special friends of Mrs. Nellie Nelson, the 
well-known test and business medium, who had 
been invited there to celebrate this lady’s birth
day and the twenty-fifth anniversary of her me- 
minmship. The hall was tastefully decorated 
with flags, streamers, &c, A lafge table In front 
of tlie platform was covered with a choice variety 
of floral offerings. At quarter to eight, Mr. Ba
con, who had charge of the speaking exercises, 
stated the purpose of the meeting, and after ex
cellent singing by a male quartette, invited atten
tion to a few words of welcome from Mrs. A. D. 
Hall. Brief remarks of a pertinent, pleasant and 
personal character, then followed from Mrs. Anna 
M. Middlebrook, Dr. Richardson, John Wether
bee, Mrs. M A. Bagley, Dr. Grover. Mr. Robin
son, J. B. Hatch, Mrs. Cushman, I. P. Greenleaf, 
Dr. Main ami others. Interspersed with the 
speaking, at appropriate intervals, the company 
were entertained with a song in character by Mr. 
G. F. Whittemore, recitative from Miss Carr, and 
most excellent singing from Mrs. Orrin T. Kim
ball and Miss Dora Wiley. While the. speaking 
was in progress, Dr. J. II. Currier was called 
upon, who responded in a happy manner, con
cluding by presenting to Mrs. Nelson, from a 
number of her friends, testimonials of apprecia
tion. consisting of a very handsome, heavy, long 
gold chain, a pair of rich bracelets, a fan, a box 
of perfumery, flowers, etc. The hostess respond
ed in a very feeling manner, thanking her friends 
for these tokens of their good-will, and promising 
to devote herself In the future as she had in the 
past to a faithful service in the cause wherein 
the angels were her chief reliance and support.

The evening’s exercises, which were thorough
ly successful, concluded with dancing till one 
o'clock. ’ ‘t .

. I'lienoiueuu in Kent.
We are in receipt of a recent letter from J. W. 

Tiedeman Martheze, Esq., dated at Oakfield, 
Penshurst, Kent, Eng. Tho following extracts 
from this epistle will, we feel sure, prove of in
terest to American readers:

“ Having had lately Mrs. Jencken staying with 
me for n fortnight for tlie benefit of her children’s 
health, I had several interesting presentations of 
phenomena. Two years ago, at Brighton, Ben- 
ja'min Franklin, through Mrs. Jencken, gave us 
four pages of direct writing with ink, which was 
for me tlie first time of seeing this manifestation. 
Tliat communication contained predictions which 
have been since fulfilled. This time I had again 
several communications by direct writing' from 
the same intelligence. . . . He gave tlie direct 
writing, the paper and pencil being placed un
derneath tlie table, on the table, and on my 
knee, and 1 had some also in my bedroom, hav
ing by order prepared paper and pencil on my 
table.

1 had some very happy predictions mode to me 
by his communications, and do not doubt that 
they will be fulfilled, as the previous have been. ' 
Dr. Malcolm, who assisted at the s6.mce at Brigh
ton, (when the four pages of direct writing with 
ink were given) wrote lately to me tliat the pre
dictions made to him through Mrs. Jencken and 
Mr. Fletcher have been fulfilled."

HF Alfred E. Giles, of Massachusetts, and J. 
B. Wolf, of New York, so says the National Re
publican, Washington, D. C., presented, April 
loth, " arguments before the House Committee 
on the Revision of the Laws, favoring the pass
age of the bill repealing tlie law which prohibits 
the transmission through tlie mails of alleged ob
scene literature ”; or so amending it that honest 
publishers of legitimate physiological woiks shall 
not, as now, be liable to arrest under it whenever 
any irresponsible person may, through malice or 
otherwise, make complaint before the U. S. Dis
trict Courts.

In connection witli tho above we have to say 
that just as we go to press we have received a 
letter from Washington, -D. C., signed J. Weed 
Corey, and addressed to the sixty thousand peti
tioners,'nnd all others interested in the great 
battle for free thought, free press and free mails, 
appealing for help from all classes of Liberals, 
to enable the local committee at Washington to 
print and circulate the several able arguments 
which have already been made and others which 
await delivery. This is an important matter; but 
however sensible and just in jtself, it requires the 
sinews of war to make it effective. Those who 
have the,means to give had best put themselves 
in direct communication witli the committee, 
learn exactly what is needed, and assist in doing 
it. ' ’

RF An individual came into notice some time 
since in Rochester, N. V., and was widely adver
tised bj’ the daily press of that city, as a fine 
materializing medium, and we took occasion at the 
time to note the fact as a matter of news, giving 
the papers of tliat city due credit for the infor
mation. Tliis person—no other than L. E. Jen
nings—afterwards came to grief and left that lo
cality, under a cloud, which fact we also noted at 
the time. Now it seems he is alleged to have been 
detected In deception in St. Louis, and we (as well 
as our excellent cotemporary, the Religio-Philoso- 
cal Journal) are cited by the Post and other pa
pers there as having frequently endorsed him 
" as one of the mediumistic marvels of the age." 
Col. Bundy publicly denies that such is the case 
regarding his own journal, and expresses his be
lief that the Banner of Li^ht also has not endorsed 
the aforesaid Jennings. In this Bro. B. is cor
rect. We have never met Jennings, ourself, 
neither to our remembrance have we ever con
versed with any one who has, and consequently 
liave never had any ground whatever whereon 
to base a personal endorsement of his claims.

ISF The Maj- number of the Spiritual Offer
ing (Springfield, Mo.,) begins Vol. 2d of tliat 
magazine, and the event will be signalized by 
the presentation as a frontispiece ot a fine steel
plate portrait of Prof. S. B. Brittan, accompanied 
bj- tho first chapter of his biography, to be writ
ten by lion. Nelson Cross. The May number 
will also have original articles from Prof. Den
ton, W.E- Coleman, W. F. Jamieson, Warren 
Chase, et alt.

New Edition—Extraordinary Keduc- 
tion ot Price.

By reference to our fifth page it will bo seen 
that the publishers—Colby A Rich, No. 9 Mont
gomery Place, Boston—have placed the charge 
for that superb work of Prof. S. B. Brittan, Man 
and his Relations, at a figure In strict con- 
fortuity with tho stringent nature of tho times ; 
and that litis standard volume in spiritual litera
ture can now bo obtained at $1,50 per copy
former price $3,50. The book is one which de
serves a-place in tho library of every Spiritualist; 
and inquirers concerning tho soul, Its relations to 
the body, to tho external forms and internal prin
ciples of Nature, nnd to the realm of Universal 
intelligence, should make it a point to avail 
themselves of the aid of tho author's happy fac
ulty of illuminating tlie mysterious, and fathom
ing tho profound, as they journey mentally 
toward the goal for which they seek.

Massachusetts Children's Protective So
ciety.—This Society, having been duly incor
porated under the laws of this Commonwealth, 
is now actively at work and appeals to the public 
for pecuniary aid in the prosecution of its worthy 
purposes, which are to care for and protect chil
dren who have been deserted or are subjected to 
inhuman treatment by those having charge of 
them, and endeavor toprevent them from becom
ing paupers or criminals by educating them for 
good citizens. To do this requires funds to main
tain an office; carrycomplaints before the courts; 
support active agents; afford temporary relief in 
distressing cases; pay printers, etc., etc. Life 
members pay fifty dollars; annual members, five 
dollars ; patrons, one dollar and under five dol
lars. Donations and subscriptions may be sent 
to Frederick S. Cabot, Treasurer, Rialto Build
ing, 131 Devonshire street, Boston, or paid directly 
to the agent on application. F. J. Greene, F, 
Hinkley, F. S. Cabot and Loring Moody are the 
Executive Committee, and an office has been es
tablished in Room 7, No. 8 Hamilton Place, Bos
ton. ‘ '

ISFMrs. L. P. Danforth informs us that Spir
itualism in Philadelphia is at present enjoying a 
revival, sucli as is calculated to rejoice/ho hearts 
of all lovers of tlie cause in that vicinity. The 
First Spiritualist Association meets regularly at 
the liall corner 8th and Spring Garden streets, and 
is in a highly flourishing condition, its services 
calling together large numbers inthewayof at
tendants. Mr. Lanning is President, Mr. Jones, 
Vice President, Mr. Shumway, Secretary of the 
Association, and a full company of earnest co
workers i n the shape of the Board of Management 
giveaddedstrengthtotheorganization. C. Fannie 
Allyn has occupied the platform there for March, 
Mrs. Hawkes is the engaged speaker for April, 
and Rev. Samuel Watson is to lecture for the 
Society in May. We are informed that there are 
also three other Societies of Spiritualists in that 
city, whose meetings are well attended as to au
diences, and successful as to results.
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HF It will not do in this enlightened age, says 
the Boston Traveller, and truly, too, to pass light
ly over the crimes of defaulters and bolder thieves 
because they have been honored members of re
ligious or social circles. It will not do to indulge 
the sentimental view, and overlook great offences, 
because the offender has done some good in the 
world. On the contrary, the man who lias been' 
brought up under good moral and religious teach
ing, so that he is fitted to teach his neighbors, is 
more infamous as a defaulter than the common 
thief would be. Be adds hypocrisy to theft, there
by enlarging his capacity for mischief; and he 
violates every principle of his education, thereby 
doing more injurj’ to society than the offences of 
a score of common scamps could do.

GF Dr. Buchanan's oration is not to be pub
lished In pamphlet form, but the Banner of Light 
containing it can be obtained at our counting
room, or will be mailed to any address on re
ceipt of three 3-cent postage stamps-

ISF The attention of the reader is directed to 
our eighth page, where will be found an article 
from the pen of the Hon. A. Aksakof, of St. 
Petersburg, Russia, and translated specially for 
our columns by Mad. H. P. Blavatsky. Our 
thanks are equally due to the talented author, 
for the work he is accomplishing for Spiritualism 
as met with in the presence of one of its promi
nent media, and to Mad. Blavatsky for her kind
ness to ourself and our readers ih‘rendering into 
excellent English his fearless and truth-loving 
words. -

HF The Liberal Age is the title of a new 
weekly paper, to be published at 41 South Clark 
street, Chicago, 111,, at $2,00 a year, by Oliver 
Hull Lowery. So says the prospectus just re
ceived. It is to be‘‘anti-Christian and Scientific.’’

13" We have received another installment of 
John Wetherbee’s ever-popular “Phantomatio 
Whispers,” and shall give the article place in 
our columns at the earliest opportunity.
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to (hlsi'llB'e.uiLJlitMMnlay preceding the day or going to 

| press.J
Dr. II. P. Fairfield will lecture in Charlton, 

Mass., Saturday evening and Sunday, April the 
20th and 21st. Would like to make other engage
ments. Address Greenwich Village, Mass.

The medium and well-known healer, Dumont 
C. Dake, M. D., of Rochester, N. Y., will again 
visit Auburn, N. Y., (Osborne House,) Wednes
day, April 24th. Dr. Dake’s marked success is 
a grand test of spirit power.

Mrs. N. J. Willis, of Cambridgeport, Mass., 
' spoke in Liberty Hall, South Chelmsford, Mass., 
Sunday, April 14th—afternoon at 2 o’clock, even
ing at 7 o’clock.

The permanent address of Henry B. Allen (the 
well-known “Allen Boy”) is Amherst, Mass.

C. Fannie Allyn speaks In Vineland, N. J., 
during the Sundays of April.

. L. K. Coonley is still at Toms River, N. J.
P. C. Mills spoke in Salem, Mass., Sunday, 

April 14th, giving good satisfaction, and with like 
result at East Saugus, Tuesday evening, 16th. 
He would be pleased to make engagements for 
the rest of April and May. Address him, 7 Mont
gomery Place, Boston.

Dr. W. L. Jack, of Haverhill, Mass., will be 
in Springfield, Mass., in May. He purposes vis
iting Piilladelphia tlie latter part of May or first 
of June.

, Mrs. Clara A. Field spoke iu Brockton, Mass., 
in Cunningham Hall, Sunday, April 7th, and in 
Quincy, Sunday, April 14th. Would like to make 
engagements anywhere where her services are 
desired. Address, No. 7 Montgomery Place, 
Boston. ....

Prof. M. Milleson, spirit artist, has been hav
ing good success of late in Nashua, N. II., his 
lectures in Historical Hall, Telegraph Block, 
meeting with good countenance on the part of 
the public.

J. Frank Baxter lectured Sunday evening, 
April 14th, in Stoneham, a large audience attend
ing. A great deal of interest in Spiritualism is 
there manifest. He is to be there the remaining 
Sundays of the month. He will speak on “ A 
Substitute for Theology,” accompanied by music 
and tests, in Brockton, Mass., Thursday even
ing April 18th, before the Liberal League.

Mrs. Sarah Byrnes Snow will lecture in Quincy, 
Mass., April 21st. She would be pleased to make 
further engagements. Address her Chicopee, 
Mass.

EET A small cottage of seven rooms at Onset 
Bay Grove is offered for sale ; a part of the money 
can remain on mortgage for one year. Also for 
sale the choice of any lot now owned by the As 
sociation. The owner desires a house at a great
er distance from the shore, and for this purpose, 
wishing to realize upon tlie above property, will 
sell at a low figure if applied for at once. Ad
dress Box 3150, Boston, Mass.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
A WIRY II ALL. — Chihlrm'n Vrogrtsul^ bycrum 

Ao. 1 holds its submuiis every Sunday inoniingat this hall, 
curlier West and Washington streets, commencing at 1<1N 
o’clock. The public cordially Invited. J. B. Hatch, Con
ductor.

EAGLE HALL. 01(1 Washington Ntrrrl.-Tist 
Circle every Sunday iiiurtilng at lu^ a. st. inspirational 
sneaking at 2^ and"S r. m, Good mediums and speakers 
always present. ,

fM^liy^TER HALL. 730 Washington Ntrrrt. 
—I Ublic Cltclus for tents and spu iking mo nvid hi Hits hall 
even-Sunday at tOS A. m. and 2S and 7L p.m. sevcial 
reliable mediums always In attendance. Good quartette 
singing provided.

PYTHIAN HALL.—The Ladles* Aid Society holds Its 
’,}e‘Ulbg\H‘g’»laj^ the afternoon of Friday of each week, 
at thia hall, l<6 ITemont street. Sortable in the evening, 
to which the mibtlc are Invited. Mr-. Jolin Woods, Fres- 
Ident. MIssm. L. Barrett, Secretary. ,
U VV 4 E,:t?,TfHVW - KVKS ■ XW NT A R IIA LL.- 
Spu itiiallst Meetings are hel i at this place on Sunday after
noon of each week at 3 o’clock. C. B. Marsh, Manager.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Eurli lino In 4|fiUv lypr. Kvenly rrnu for thr 

firm, nnd II Hern mH# tor, rtrrj mibtoqurnt In-
M»rlt«»n. -

MrFVIAK N<»ri<'t;*4.~ Fori?, renin per 
51 In Ion. ri»cli ln«rri Inn.

BKMIMFMM C4HDS. —Thirly crnU per 
AkhI«s eiirh Inner!loti*

I’njmviHn In nil <*iim*» In nil*mire.

line,

O* For nil ndvertlarmviH* printed on Ilir 5th 
Phkv,2i> rent# per line lor vnch hiBvrihm.

rates must he Ivll nt our Ollier hetbrr 12 U.m 
Nnturditx* n work in ml inner oT thr dnfr whrrr 
oit they nrr to npprur.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

HT A farewell soiree is to be tendered Dr. 
Peebles prior to his leaving for this country, to 
take place April 18th, in Doughty Hall, London. 
We were misinformed in stating in our last that 
he intended to leave for America on tlie 10th.

Amory Kall —Remarks by Mrs. Hattiu Wil
son ; n piano solo by Annie Folsom ; a reeitMion 
bj- Lizzie Bond ; a song by Nellie Thomas; re
citations by Estelle Buzzell, Danie Welch, Nel
lie Welch, and Maude Alberta Lord; a cornet 
solo by Mr. Merriam, assisted bv tlie orchestra ; 
recitations by Marj- Walters and Kitty Kendrick; 
a select reading by Frank Union ; and remarks 
by Dr. John H. Currier, and Dr. Reuben Barron, 
(who was formerly Conductor of the Great Falls 
and Salem Lyceums,) contributed to add Interest 
to the session of the Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum at this hall, last Sunday morning.

A Proposed Z'ln’r.—At a meeting of the Lyceum 
Sewing Circle,-it was voted to bold a fair in the 
autumn ensuing. As it is well known that the 
Sewing Circle is operated solei}- for the benefitof 
the Lyceum, and the worthy poor connected with 
it, it is hoped that all friends will constitute 
themselves a committee to solicit donations for 
the furtherance of the enterprise.

Mus. C. C. Haywahd, Secretary.
Kagle Kall.—Dr. Charles Court gave a very 

interesting and practical discourse lust Sunday 
morning, which was listened to with marked at
tention. Father Locke made some well-timed re
marks In his usual kindly and interesting man
ner. Mrs. Bagley (entranced,) gave a short ad
dress and also several tests. “ Are Mediums Re
sponsible for their Acts?” was the subject for 
tlie afternoon conference. A short essay by Mrs. 
Leslie, remarksbv Mr. Plummer, Dr. Court, Mrs. 
Jackson, David Brown, and others, seemed to 
indicate that those mediums at least consider 
themselves responsible for their doings. Burn
ham Wardwell also gave some interesting items 
of experience in Ills labors as a prison reformer. 
Miss Jennie Rhind, Dr. George C. Tew, Mr. 
Daniel Camo and others spoke, very profitably in 
tlie evening upon “Tlie Purity and Utility of 
Perfect Love.” Tim meetings throughout tlie 
day were of more than ordinary interest.

F. W. .1.
Paine Kall Liberal League. — Mra. Julia E. 

Wright delivered an able and interesting ad
dress, Sunday morning, upon tlie subject of “Tlie 
Gospel of Work." She said that tlie great law of 
progress, by which all of the forces of Nature in 
tlie material world are ever working upward in 
a never-ending series of development, is tlie law 
in the mental and moral world as well, and it is 
because tlie Christian Church has ignored Ulis 
great law of progress that it Is fast losing its 
hold upon the reason and conscience of humani
ty. Thinking men and women are learning that 
tlielr salvation from tlie evils of ignorance and 
superstition depends upon their knowledge of 
Nature’s laws and a loving obedience thereto, 
rather than upon a real or professed belief in the 
dogmas of a religious system’that lias long since 
lost Its vital power by refusing to keep step with 
the onward march of mental and spiritual'life. 
The next public meeting of tlie League will be 
held Sunday, May 5th, when Mr. Francis E. 
Abbot will probably address the meeting. Tlie 
fifth grand reception and entertainment of the 
League will be given on Friday evening, April 
19th, at % o’clock. . .

/ TIIK WON1IEICFUK 1IEAI.KK ANO 
CKAIICVOY A NTI-For DingimsLscml lock of 
luiir and 11,00. Give name, age and sex. Address 
Mus. C. M. Morrison, M. 1)., 1’. (). Box 25i!i, 
Boston, Mass. Residence No. 4 Euclid street.

F.0.13W*

Rheumatism and Neuuai.uia always suc
cumb to Quain’s MaoicCondition 1’ii.i.s. Mi. 
E. F. Pevare, of East Aiulovi-r, N. 11 , says his 
father was cured of Rheumatism, which hail 
troubled him for twenty years, by a single pack
age. Get them of your druggist, nr send titty 
cents to American Medicine Co., Manchester, 
N. II.

I>r. F. K. II. Willis.
Dr. Willis will be nt the Quincy Douse, In 

Brattle street, Boston, every Wednesday anil 
Thursday, from 10 a. M. till 4 p. m. - Ap.fi.

('lairvoyunt Exiiniliiiitions Irom Kock 
ol lliiir.

Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, point
ed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, ami thi' prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines tlie mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name ami age. Ad
dress E. F. Buitubfield, M. D„ cor. Warren 
and Fayette streets, Syracuse, N. Y.

Cubes eveby Case of Piles. 7w*.Mr.23.

The Magnetic Heai.ek, Dh. .1. E. Huiugh, is 
also a Practical Physician. Oilice 121 West Elev
enth st., between 5tli and 6th live., New York City.

Mrs. Nellie M. Elint, Electrician,and Heal, 
ingand Developing, office 200 Joralemon sir el, 
oppositeCity Hall,Brooklyn,N. Y. HourslOtot

Mr.30.lw*

Sealed Letters Answered bv R. W. Elint, 
58 Clinton Place, N. Y. Terms, $2 and 3 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if letters sent 
are not answered. 4w*.Mr.23.

®" According to London files sent us by our 
English agent, J. J. Morse, “ Present Day Spir- 

_ituali8.m ” is creating much excitement-ip tlie 
columns of " The Christian World.” .

©■ Our thanks are hereby returned to Mr. T. 
Lees, Conductor-of the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum of Cleveland, O., for a copy of his pho
tograph. He is a nice-looking man.

.____—_.'...^,^_.----------------------- ---------- .

ISFThe Spiritualists of London, Eng., ob
served the Thirtieth Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism by appropriate services in Doughty 
HaR.

The Ninth Annual (nnip-MeeUng
Of tbeSpiritualMisof Massachusetts will bo held 
.at lliuhlnntl Lake Grove, Norfolk; Mass., com- 
menciiig July 2lst, closing Aug. Sth.

Grove to be opened for campers Wednesday, 
Jhe 17th. '.

Price of tents will be reduced to suit the times.
The opening of direct railroad connection with 

Providence, over tlie New York and New Eng
land Road, it is confidently expected will largely 
increase the number of visitors. "

Full particulars given in due time.
Dll. A. II. Richardson & Co.

IST Reports of anniversary exercises held at 
Burlington, Vt,, Mantua, O., and Saranac, Mich., 
have been received, and are placed.on file for 
publication next week. ’,

^* The spirit message in the Voice of Angels 
. for April iBth, from Minnie Tappan, is truth
. ful as to facts and very characteristic.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light: .
Gilbert C. Eaton, a well known medium, is 

very ill at his residence in Rochester, N. Y. The 
disease is consumption, and he has no hope of 
recovery. lie awaits calmly and philosophically, 
as:a Spiritualist should do, tho change so sure to 
comp; Mr. Eaton was one of the earliest healing 
mediums developed in Western! New York, and 
for some years many very remarkable cures were 
performed through him. For the last six or eight 
years his health has not permitted him to prac- 
tide as a healer by magnetic manipulation, yet 
great numbers have been benefited and restored 
to health by his clairvoyant or splfitunl prescrip
tions. For twenty-six years lie has been an hon
est, conscientious medium. Ue labored for the 
good of humanity and the cause of Spiritualism, 
wliicli lie always had at heart, and not for self
aggrandizement. When he passes to tlie higher 
life, his numerous friends can well say, “Tliy 
work has been honestly and well done.”

R. D. J.

®" To guard against an exaggerated and un
spiritual church, a torpid college system, and 
huge estates locked up and perverted by the au
thority of dead men’s wills, our best chance seems 
to be to adopt it as a fundamental principle, tliat 
the State shall know no character in property, 
but tax equally everything which it protects, with
out one exception of any kind. It required many 
ages of lieroic effort to get tlie principle recog
nized, even in theory, in tho most advanced 
countries, that all men shall be equal before the 
law; and oven now who can sav that in any 
community tlie fact is in accordance with the 
theory? We must not be surprised, thereffife, 
to find opposition, general and strong, to a kin
dred principle scarcely less necessary.—James 
Parton.

LONDON, ENO., BOOK DEPOT. •
W. H. H A HR!*’» X , X i. K in r it । . i| ,n <• »t, Lon- 

dim, Eng., kerbs tor -ale ihe Itonnrrol Light, am! a 
full Ihiref >pliltmil»hd ib-hirin.ii.'i v U <4>' p<iHiiwh>**l b) 
Colby A Rh h. IIv alwi im-lv« ''tibsi 1 ipiluni, tor Ihe Ban
ner. ■

■ -*•♦- '
AVNTHILKN HOOK DEPOT.

And Agency toi the Ban •• uuu I.hhit, \\. H. TERRY, 
No. st RussellsUvri, Mrilimiiur. Auslislla. ha* tor-ale»" 
the works on NnlrHuitlUm. 1.1 UK HAL A Kb lib i^ M 
WffKKS, published hy Colby a Rich. HosIhii, U. a., in<Q 

at all times bo found there.

I.-XoW HKADY.
Neu Edition of Hi^'ins’sGreat Work.

THE ANACALYPSIS

ADVERTISE}! ENTS.
I COLBY & RICH,
1 Publishers and Booksellers
, No. 1> MONTGOMERY FKA< K,

TTOfe.TOIXr, I
KKKB A COMl’LKTK AHHOBTMKNTOF

; Spiritual, Progressive, Reform,
■ AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.
AT WHOLKHALK AND HKTAtL.

An Attempt to draw aside the Veil ot 
the Suit ic Isis: or. an Inquiry into 

the Origin ot Lmigiiiixes, Xu- -
' tions and IteHgions.

BY GOPEREV HIGGINS, Eh{.
The appealanceof the A N MALYTH-. In Mr. Godfrey 

Hlg^l'i' >' in-d opputu'ir Th-’ labor - of nut ntum Urns

1 1 .'I, lii'i in.d 1 |n« I D'hi'
I >1 gu-on,w Oil ksnii All 
Wo; flip, of Gi-m! g.- sIh| 
11' t hi 4 41 •', ;illd id •'! hel

TERMS CASH. --< inters* for Books. tolHuwiit by Express, 
mind bo acriiiHpmilrd by all or part catdu W hm Him iuoi.vj 
Hunt Ih not Hunivimt to hll the order, tho l>sJ»nro miiMt be 
paid (MRU.

<#" Orders for Books, to be Kent by Mall, miiHt Invaria
bly he accompanied by cash to tlm amount of each order.

Any Book published tn England or Ainurlca, not utii of 
print, will bo sent by mall or express. ,

**“ tbitHloKtiea of Honbu Publlalird mid For 
Nnlc by Colby »1 Rich moi*t'free.
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Removal ol 1'rol. Brit Inn.
Dr. S. B. Brittan is now locat 'd at No. 2 

Van Nest Place (Charlesstreet.corm-rol Eoiirth), 
New York, where he. will be pleased to sec those 
who require his professional services. I n his new 
location Dr. Brittan will have more space and 
superior facilities for tlie treatment of chronic 
diseases. Those who need tlie healing ellieaey 
and life giving power of Electricity, Magnetism 
and other Subtile Agents as scientifically applied, 
may there.tind what they require at the hands of 
a careful practitioner of long experience.

“Tired Niitiirc’s Sweet Restorer, 
BiUmy Sleep.” But there are times when 
tills “ Renewer of Strength ” is denied ih, times 
when our minds and bodies have been so over
worked and are so worn out that we “woo the 
drowsy god in vain.” Tlie Peruvian Syrup (an 
Iron Tonic) renews our strength and makes our
rest sweet and refreshing, w.Ap.13.

Public Keception Koom lor Spiritu
alists.—The Publishers of tile Hanner of Light 
have assigned a suitable Room in their Establish
ment kxpkessly FOK THE ACCOMMODATION OF 
Spiritualists, where those so disposed call meet 
friends, write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visit
ing tlie city are invited to make this their Head
quarters. Room open from 7 a. m. till 6 p. m.

ESTDr. J. T. Gilman 1’ike, Eclectic Physi
cian, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

BUSINESS CARDS
Lydia E. Phihlium’s Vegetable Com pound Isa 

euro for all those painful compUintsaml weaknesses pecu
liar to women. Sold by all Druggists nt $1,00 pur bottle, 
^ doz. for $5,00, sent by express. Sent by mall In the 
form of Lozenges at $l,(X)per box. Address MRS. LYDIA 
E. PINKHAM, 233 Western avenue, Lynn, Mass. Semi
lor pamphlet. Alar. 10.

NOTICE T<» OUR ENOLINH PATRONS.
J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 

as our agent, and receive subscriptions for the Bunner 
of Light at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring 
to so subscribe can address Mr. Morse at bls residence, 
Elm Tree Terrace, Uttoxetcr Road, Derby, England,

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ HOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON & HIGBEE, Booksellers, 02West Main 

street,-Rochester, N. Y., keen for sale the Spiritual and 
Reform Work* published at the Banner of Light 
Publishing Houhe, Boston, Mass,

BY PROF. S’. B. BRITTAN.
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GHOSTS?
i A Comparison of Ancient anil Modern 
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XD‘L:irire I2iiio. white paper, hlneh cloth. 
Price M.AO: p<»*dnge Tree. 

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, (’OLBY 
A* RICH, at Nm 9 Mouigmiii'iy Place, cornel of Province
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PHICB REDUCED,

W. T. Church.—We are often asked of late If 
tho medium, W. T. Church, of Toronto, is the 
same “Bill" Church who, in years past, tricked 
investigators in the most scandalous manner, in 
his stances given in different parts of this coun
try. In reply we say that he is the same cunning 
little fox, who, like another fox, found the States 
an uncomfortable place, and made tracks for 
Canada. Luckily for the smaller fox, he seems 
to have encountered circumstances which have 
developed his medial powers wonderfully, and 
he appears able to give exhibitions of spirit-phe
nomena marvelous in character, under fraud
proof conditions. If Church has, realized the 
error of his ways and is truly repentant and re
solved to be a better man, let us extend to him 
the hand of chexity .-lieligio-Philosophical Jour
nal.

(ST Tlie Prospectus of tlie Banner of Light is 
published in tills paper, and to it wo call the at
tention of the readers of tlie Telegraph. The 
Banner of Light is an able, literary, scientific, 
religious and spiritual paper. It is pure in its 
literature, able in its science, sensible in its reli
gion and advanced in itsSpirituali-.nl. And who
ever desires to be informed and keep even with 
tlie progress of the age should read It, and, 
whether a believer in Modern Spiritualism or 
not, whoever reads it will find the reading to 
ids interest and profit. — Kenosha, ll'u., Tele
graph. ■----------------I—♦. >----------------- .

“The Spirit Postmaster.”—It is boldly as
serted—by people who are said to have level 
heads—that spirits of departed human beings 
keep tip a correspondence with their friends in 
this world through the mysterious powers of Mr. 
J. V. Mansfield, at 61 West 42d street, New York.

A Massachusetts man gave bls note for a church subscrip
tion, and at maturity far. d to pay. The note was put in 
suit, and, after much delay and sundry appeals, tho Su
preme Court lias now decided that a note thus Riven with
out consideration does not carry with It an obligation to 
pay. __________________________ ___

’ Passed to Spirit-Life:
From tbo residence of her grandparents, Orville and

Mary Giles, Weymouth, Mass., April 7th, Rena Imogene 
Ball, aged 19 years 7 monl hs and 27 days.

The beautiful floral offerings from friends and associates 
were a fitting tribute to her sweet and gullelees life. A 
pure, gentle and loving spirit in her earth-homo, we know 
she will 1m a ministering angel for good in the new life 
upon which she has entered. L. C. IL

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ BOOK DEPOT.
WELD & JACKSON, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, Kocher 

ter, N. Y., keep for sale the Spiritual and Reform 
Works published by Colby A Rich. ;o ------------ -^.♦- ------- ------ z" ;

PHILADELPHIA BOOH DEPof. I
Dlt. ,1. II. RHODES, :ia North Ninth street. Phlladel- 

phla, l’a., has been appointed agent for tho Banner of 
Light, and will take orders for all of Colby A Rich’s I’ub- | 
llcatlons. Spiritual and Libera! Books on sale as above, I 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Coates streets, and at I 
all tho Spiritual meetings. Parties In Philadelphia, !’a., 
desiring to advertise in the Banner of Light, can consult 
Dr. Rhodes. .....

RALTIMORK, MIL. HOOK DEPOT.
WASH. A. DANSKIN, 7o^ Saratoga street, Baltimore, 

Md., keeps for sale the Bminor of Uglit.aml tho Npir- 
itiiill mid Reform Work* published by Colby & Rich.

NEW YORK PERIODICAL DEPOT.
8. M. HOWARD, Agent, Bookseller, 51 East Twelfth 

fit rent. New Yotk City, keeps constantly for sale the Him* 
ner of Light.

NEW YORK HOOK DEPOT.
I). M. BENNETT, Pubilshrraml Bookseller. HI Eighth 

Btreet. New York City, keeps for sale tho spiritual and 
Reform WorkH published by Colby & Rich.

NEW YORK ROOK AN» PAPER AGENCY.
CHANNLNG D. MLLES keeps for sale (he Banner o( 

lifghland other Spiritual Papers and Reform Books pub
lished by Colby & Rich, at the Harvard Rooms, 42d street 
and 6th avenue, and Republican Hall, 55 West 33d street.

NT. LOUIN, MO., BOOK DEPOT.
MRS, M. J. REGAN, 620 North Sth street, St. Louis, 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale tho Banner of Light, 
and & full supply of the Spiritual and Reform Works 
published by Colby & Rich.
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Fox niul Nettie I’kam: Fox. Lihtoh.-.
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hi tin1 Man ti numb r we r mmrin'i'd :i Ibmaitint nt ‘•pr- 
rlallv devoted tn the Rei lew and rill ml iiolbeut New 
Publications which win lieieaHer com-tHutemi Interest* 
Imr ’cature of llm Matrazine.

With tlm new volume we Inaugurate a Department de
voted to the careful consideration sud te or i of Phimonie- 
nnl Spirituallsin. gat here I f nun tie* most rcllald- sources 
Inmirown ami lufolgn l.imh. oile r ImptovemeiiBand 
enlargement to ylxtv-four page- ate contemplated al an 
early ditto, if our friends whl at mice evil themselves in
mir ni*|iaR, Thu jo lru Is Mi very low that we tniM every 
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sustain the elhot we are making to puldish a III-t-rln^ 
Magazine at a lower price than ever bei"ie at tempted. To 
aid our friends in getting subscribers, we have arranged to 
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A Spiritualistic Soiree.—Last Wednesday 
night, at the usual monthly soiree of the British 
National Association of Spiritualists, at 38 Great 
Russell street, London, warm farewell greetings 
were given to Dr. J. M. Peebles, who will leave 
England a fortnight hence for America. Mr. 
Fitz Gerald, Mr. Rogers, and others, addressed 
the meeting, and Dr. Peebles replied in an earn
est speech. Mr. Colley read a paper, and Mrs. 
Ellis, MissC.L. Younge, Mr. Moor, Miss Maltby, 
and Mr. Little entertained the company with 
music and singing. Mr. Dietz also amused the 
listeners with some excellent recitations.—Lon
don Spiritualist, April 6th.

IST Something more than a year ago Mr. Mar- 
kee, the husband of Mrs. Markee, the medium, 
was fined $50 for holding spiritual stances In 
Rochester, N. Y., without taking out a license as 
a showman. The case was appealed, and we are 
informed the Supreme Court at general term re
cently reversed the judgment with costs. Besides 
refunding the $50, the city has a bill of costs to 
pay, in consequence of the effort of certain city 
officials and others to suppress spirit manifesta-

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
THE FIRST SOCIETY O^ SPIRITUALISTS 

of New York fluid their meetings every Sunday morning 
and evening at Republican Had, No. t5 West 33d street, 
near Broadway. Lyceum meets at 2)4 i\ m.

For Sale at this OlUce:
THKRKLiaio-I’liiLOBorniCAL Joubnal : Devoted to 

Spiritualism. Published weekly in Chicago, III. Prices 
cents per copy. * L 15 per year.

Voice of Angels. A Semi-Monthly Journal, edited 
and managed by spirits, lu Boston. $1,65 per annum, bin- 
g]u copies 8 cents,

ThkSi’UHTUAL Offehing. A Monthly Magazine, pub
lished In Springfield, Mo. Per annum, $1,25. Single copies, 
15 cents.

Spiritual Scientist. Published in Boston. Monthly. 
$1.50 per year, single coplf s 15 cents.

TiieSpiritualist : A Weekly Journal of Psychologi
cal Science, London, Eng. Price 8 cents per copy. $3,00 
per year, postage f 1,00. ’ , .

The medium and Daybreak : A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Price Scents per copy. $2,00 per 
year, postage50 cents.

Human nature: A Monthly Journal of Zoistlc Science 
and Intelligence. Published in London. Price 25 cents per 
copy. $3,00 per year, postage 25 cents.

the herald of Health and Journalof Physical 
Culture. Published monthly In New York. Price 10 
C6The Evolution. Published monthly In New York. 
Price 15 cents per copy. $1,W per year.

CHICAGO, IM... PEItlODICAI. DEPOT.
W. 1’HIl.LIl‘S, 100 Maillson Btroet, Chicago, III., keeps 

for sale the Banner of Mght, and other Spiritual aud 
Liberal Papers.

^_^^^^^_——■ -^fr»^“---- -^^—^——~_
WASHINGTON ROOK DEPOT.

RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh 
street, a -oveNew York avenue, Washington, D.C., keeps 
constantly for salethe Banner of Light, and a ful! supply 
of the Nplrltxml and Reform Works published by 
Colby A Rich. ------------ — - —- -------------------------

HARTFORD, CONN., BOOK DEPOT.
E. M.HOSE. 56Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn,,keens 

constantly for sale tho Ronner of Light and a full supply 
of the Spiritual and Reform Works published by 
Colby A Rich. ’

SAN tRANCINCO, CAL., BOOK DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may be found on 

salethe banner of Light, anti a general variety of Spir
itualist and Reform Boobs, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams & Co.’s Golden Pens. Plan ch ettes, Spence’s 
Positive and Negative Powders. Orton’s Anti* 
Tobacco Preparations, Dr. Storer’s Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free. 
4W Remittances in U. 8/currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERMAN BNOWjP.O. box 117, 
Ban Francisco. Cal.

-----------------  -—♦.♦—- --------------—.
CLEVELAND, O., BOOK DEPOT.

LEEB’B BAZAAR, 16 woodland avenue, Cleveland,O. 
All the Spiritual and Liberal Books and Papers kept for 
a»le- ________ ___..___ :___________

PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL DEPOT.
WILLIAM WADE, 826 St arket street, and N. E. corner 

Eighth and Arch streets, P lilladelphla, has the Banner 
os Ll*ht for sale at retail each Saturday morning,

LONDON, END.. BOOK DEPOT.
J BURNS, Progressive Library, No. 16 Southampton 

Bow, Bloomsbury Square, Holborn, W. C„ London, Eng.

both fur......................... . .............................. . .................Tin*orders for these publications should come through . 
thlsotlicm All new Hibsrrlbeiscmi make quite a saving by ; 
availing thenwives of this offer. The pi Ice of the OrfeiG 
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work for uh. they do so from a deshe torx’eml our rlrculii- ’ 
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Ing looking to man's wdlaicwill be deemed alien to its 
pages. Uor*sti lefud iils<’iiHJdi'n<Hd all questhmsof humanl- 
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personalities and Imlellr.icy ol langmgewlll be wh- Hyex- 
rlnded, hi IH editorial conduct, the truth, beauty ami 
utility of Spiritualism In IlHlilgner ph.is-** will !•»• advanced. 
It will not in any particular ne a sect irlan J"iit nal. out 
brool. progressive ami liberal -will give fan and equal 
expression i” all lormsof thought. *‘A fair ti'dd ami no 
fat or" It extends to a’l, Ahnvi‘ nil thing* it aim* tn br 
LVi-rnl, to ^ itr.ratul to Llbtralism tn Un broad mt. most 
trtrni.fr. ai>i>lt<‘iti‘>n..
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DR. H. B. STORER.
OFFH E -* Indiana PI ire, R« stop. Psychometric ex* 

amlna'lon <»f disease|1. Remedies ad ipb d mrine all 
hums ol disease, sent as heretofore to all pails of ihe 

<-.m,,try. ________ ______ ______ :tm-April 2".
“ MISS JENNIE RiHNl),
TYPICAL MEDIUM, will give sittings daily. Homs 

9lol2, 1105, < In lesSunday ami Thuisday evenings, 
7>4 o'e’mk. 7 M mlg mHTV Fla^;)w‘-Aprils.

"\VANTE1), bv an English Luiy, having much
H experience hi Tuition, a ignition as Governess hi a

Family, or one of trust. Find class music; good Frem h. 
acquired I11 Europe; English Htcialure, Ac.: or companion 
to a ladv. or musician ami reader In nnv sanitarium. Best 
referei.ics. Address MARY, care of Mrs. Amy Post H<>- 
phlR str-el. Rocht’sbT. N . Y ._______________ Ai ri 12n.
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Chitii, :c> pp.' rrlrr$2.’»i. pnstagf 12 ri'iii*.
For Nib* wmilrsab* nnd^ttdall by <'OLRY X RK'H. at 

No. 9 Montgmm'ry rim e, corner of Province strwt (lbwvr 
ho<nh Ruston. Mass. • .

BERTHA AND WILLIE?
A STOHV t on THE YOllNn.

BY MRS. H. N. GREENE BUTTS.
ThU little story will be found t«> he just the thing for Un

32 pp. 2u retiB, |mtftage free.
No. ti Montgomery Place, corner of Province Hired (lower

PRICE REDUCED.
The Vital Magnetic Cure?

nr .i M.inxETie riirtiwiAS.
The I'hllo-phy <d H.-alib: A Ticathc iipon tlie Electric.

Magnvlhu ami Splrlt-Llfv F

and universal

TRACT NO. 1.

Facts for the People.
Christian Moiallty miitrasto.l with Natural Mo’-altty. 

Paper, 6 pp. PiIh* 5routs postage fr ■"- ,
Por Hale wholesale and iviall uvCOLBi A RIC H, a’ 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. _____ ___________
"TlRCE ELSTANM:Y,'7Hebrnted Psvehomet- 

ileal Bvaili-r, MMI. al anil IIihIiiw M.-<lliim. El',- 
qavstlons by iiikII answeie,! b,r tl."'. Send name atm 
photograph.’ H XVebMer street, Ka>t somervutr. :

A pi 112» *. - 3 w • 
Its. IL HERSEY, the great Magnetic Physi
cian and Medli-il <-lalrv»>ant. ha‘ Just arrived and 

taken rooms at No. »i Eliott Hreet, Huston. Lurhm'.iuj, 
to 1 void the rush. . ____________ lw -Apriu.
YD^O7c!0FfTn, Test, Business and Heal-
1’A linr Mi'illnni. CS Warwick st.. ull lUuimund, Boston.
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Danskin’s Mediumistic Experiences, 
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i well enough for spirits to come and talk, and 
that’s the end of it, and the next moment you 
forget what we say. We do n't want you to let 
it pass in one ear and out tlie other, but we want

tl 
u 
w

no n

The Ilium, r ot l.tirlil I
Are

ed. Let me bid you good-by. Let me say to yotl, spirits or mortals, will feel the ful) force of 
Long years had I worked In tlie spiritual Meth- j that love. We don't like to have the door 
odist life before I went into the spirit-world. 1 ‘ shut in'our faces, or to have you feel that it Is all 
regret not that many times there was only a ... " '• ' '~“ " ----- ’ ' ’

MESSAGES FEOM THE SPIBIT-WOHLD
OIVKM TllllorUH T11K MKOU'MKllie OF 

MHN. SABAH A. nANNKIN.

!nd gr. at JTi -ii'ty, Mr. <'haimi ni, in calling t|lr pa,t j, wns ^pi, .. 'pp.m nrt nunle in the like- 
today. 1 find eniib.dy pu-he- me back ■ ...
-av- I callin'! com.', telling me that it will be

! power as sunlight nnd rain-drops full upon 
jus; we know flint they are pnrt and parcel 
I of thee. As lie gaze in flic eye of humanity, mid 
' f'-.-l the touch of love which springs from the 
; In-art, we behold Ilie,- there. We feel, as in

I
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rolled away, and we have been enabled to tread

BANISTER IPRIL'20, 1878.
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that, thev l>.-cem.- part mid p. 
niediuii.i-'ic p. i -"il m iv <T-
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no- that I am in -pirit life, that I -fill live, 
tl-at 1 can -till reach them if tiu-y will only IMhi 
to me. Jan. .1

i .z mt of nil eaithly exi-t'-m e ami of my death.
1 e ire not for that • , I

I would give all the world to e-tabii-b my idem ! 
lity to my wifi—to -av to her that I am her bus- ; 
1'ii.d, and to mi el.mltoii and luy friend- that I . 
-’ill live. T" f l.arl'-- e-p.eially would 1 -peak. 
I would like him ........  Ids -tudii-.s nnd do |
ivh itevi i Im can for l.mi-elf, 1

lam -urpri-ed, Mr. Chairman. I mu-t -ay.1 
that 1 do mA mid. i-'ami tlii- -ui'j'-et better. 1' 

. kme.v -"’ii.-tfims of nmdieii.". -oim-thlng 
-•■mi.'itie rule-'oi lite, and I thought 1 

■ met! lug "f I!"- levelatmn of Chri-t to 
l! I felt that I had tile power of Chri-t

ness and image of God;” so may we look into the 
eye of each fellow-man and each sister woman 
and behold the great God of humanity gazing at 
us, and realize the power of thy love as it perme
ates each individual, sending forth its tendrils of 
green around the great oak of thy divine benefi
cence.

■ !■ i d- ini-c my win- ha- tolly umh-r-t.... 1 
i iz. d that I wa- let of th.- earth i-aith}, 

l-ut -I..- Ii.i- l ot ful!} realiZ'd that 1 cmild com. 
im.lli'-an- ll it ': ! er

A- I eoim- la-re 1 rea'ize th,- -eti-e of the How
, !-. I f. el tl.e p|e-el|.-e of 11ear a !l gel - roll lid Ilie. 
I tj-a! /.- th.-- pi.... .. of my mother: and th- 
deal fto i.d- it,.It I I ale know'll before, how many 
ot them-land atoumlme’ <’an it be a reality. 
Mr < ' iiirn an, that lam a -pint, and that tic-

Goiidfriends.it ha- been announced through 
the Banner of Light that I. as the guardian spirit 
of the medium, would-peak to you on this the 
thirtieth year of Spiritualism. J du nut think that 
there is anything m w to say, for 1 feel as if the 
ground had been covered by others far more 
worthy than mvself. I am only an humble work
er in the spiritual world. T was only a very 
humble worker in tlie earth life. It gave me

I sati-factlon to touch tho hours of human beings
nnd make them look up to the great spiritual 
' ’“ i I under-food it at that time. It gives

crii-t of tiread and hardly a place to lay mj- head; 
yet 1 tried Iodo my duty, to send forth a power 
and strength which should encourage and bring 
forth true spirituality. Now I trust, since 1 have 
controlled tliis Individual and come very near to 
tier (Indeed she seems as near to me as an own 
daughter), that I may be aide to send forth 
through her organism som ittie words that may 
touch your souls, that may teach you to love 
your fellow-beings. Remember von are all broth
ers and sisters; that God is dur father; that 
Christis our brother, and will you not all love 
each other?

The last commandment given was, “Love 
one another as I have loved you." We know 
Christ manifested hit love. May we'not, as 
we come to earth, give you that commandment 
here, this thirtieth year of Spiritualism, saying, 
Love one another as we spirits love you? Live 
pure lives; be true to yourselves; then can we 
angels cornu nearer, and send forth flowers of 
truth as pure as the lily before us, and give you 
a power which shall make you noble and good 
for the future. GrandfatherGeorge.

April 4.

yon to treasure it up; we want you to establish 
a Spiritual Savings Bank, and we want you to 
put your pennies every day into it; and these 
pennies are kind thoughts, kind acts. We want 
you to send out a love-principle, that it may do 
good to nil. Now, Chairman, I’ve made a long 
speech. I did n’t mean to, but I was given to 
speeclimaking, you know.- I wanted to come 
to-day because I knew 1 should feel better for it. 
I am all right, and Henry C. Wright. April 4.
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n i-Hu- utmo-t -ati-factiun to day to come and 
-peak to you proplr, whom I feel to be all my 
children, for, altlmugh 1 may be unknown to 

' you, yet I feel like calling every one Interested
In the Spiritual I’hilu-ophy my child. Yes, 1 
would like to be a father unto all, to bring peace 
ami good will to the.arth’s children. Very many 

' years ago wise om--in the angel-world cimcen- 
tiabd the power wl irk they had been gathering 
for yiars and war- and years. They came 
to earth, even to the American shores, and on- 
dcnvori il toawalmii tlm -piritual natures of tho 
people. But how were they received? The gib
bet can answer tlm que.-lion. Years passed on, 
nnd the heavens were again opetii'd to intercom-

■•'' and caim- to hi- 
o l e and -i nd- mud

mnnion with earth’ ’Thirty years ago

John Pierpont. „
It is with much pleasure, friends, that I return 

again tn your circle-room. I love it, for the rea
son that from here go forth many hearts that be-, 
fore were filled with darkness, but have come to 
us with lightness and with joy. Tlie star of hope 
seems to bedwelling here, and a love of truth, 
it is the home of all who wish to come and speak 
Io earth. Again 1 see the birds of promise as 
they Hit across the room to-day. I seem to be 
listening to their music, and I see tlie crystal 
waters flowing forth from tile fountain of eternal 
life. I gaze upon the upturned faces before me, 
and I know that each individual has the love of 
Cod within the heart, ami that the greatest desire

BY WASH. A. DAN8KIN.

When preparing a medium for the use of tho * 
spiritual sight, the spirit guides or controllers are 
compelled, to be very discreet, nnd work grad
ually and gently with their subject. Clairvoy
ance, while one of the most desirable phases of 
development outside of the intellectual, is one 
that requires the most patient endurance on the 

i part of the medium. ,
In the earlier stages of tlie process through 

which Mrs.’Danskin pnsseil, she would sometimes
I be made prostrate for an entire day. Vitality 
I would seem to be almost suspended, yet when

the tiny little rap proclaimed that there had 
j ' e -n a bridge built aeress the eba-ni called 
! Death, and that the -plrit-world had crossed 

open the plank of Ture, and was touching 
with a grand ami mighty power the hearts

i..i >.. r l l.-"i g". ami t.. 
nd .. .......mid t.. make 
a- near. Tin- lap- 
tnd tin- im>iing id 
II. mid hone oth-r. 

I Uli. I i-h-ll bl hie to-mor- 
.- :. ..t tl.. w.-ek after thi-

of humanity. Many li-fened, while others de
l ull'd ; many steml with I air upon end, feel
in I -eared lesf iilio-t- -huiild npp. ar to them.

of all is that they may know that life is eternal. 
Now I firmly believe and most certainly know 
that there is'no death, and that if you live .a true 
life, and try to do all you can to develop the 

’•powers within you—the physical and tlie spiritu- 
■ nl—you need not lose a moment when the death- 

nngeTcalls you to cross the river. I lost not a 
moment ; ,1 stepped aside from the old form, 

I and saw it lying there, yet 1 knew it was not 1, 
' really, but that the spiritual was to go on to do

tlie influence was withdrawn she would speedily 
resume her normal conditions. During the time 
while she was thus controlled, there would appear 
floating before her small bright stars ; links of 
golden hue; sometimes chains interwoven. As 
tlie development progressed, small cloudlets, as it 
were, of vapor would appear, and as they faded 
away, the outlines of a face would be faintly dis
cerned. Intervals, sometimes of several weeks, 
would occur, and as tho woik progressed, words 
and sentences would be written. on the atmo
sphere, apparently In lines of lire. Communica
tions would thus' be given relating to distant 
events. During the civil war we were often no-
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Mary N. Spring-
I lien’ ami', from I’hiladelphia -nine t.-n year
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Tiu* i’h-rgy Inn ,’li<-d, tIm ph v-mian- -mill'd, tin* J .. >»"j. ..." n,... . ii. .-,.,, ■,,,.,, „„' ,<■ ^u un ""■■ 
lnwvi-r- turni-d (Imir bu-k- and said, " We fran'd | its work fur the Great Father, tlie Great Spirit 
'n >t tlie ghosts i f pa-t aims —why -hoiild we fear , 1 knew Hint I was to work for the children of I 
'Io- vho-ts of ti’ iln '"' But remember those earth, and this wns to me a sweeter consolation I
wlio bad gong t" f Iio mbor . .
Franklin, n Wn-I ;!igtnn, a Lafayette, a Nnpo-
Ie m, Jidm d hand in luiml, and many another 
Hii-trinus name was added to tlie list; They 

। aim- w ith stn ngth and power, headed by one who 
had -tudied tl....... laws of life and had 
drawn even the lightning- from the very clouds. 
He-aid unto us, " Wait'until 1 plant the elec-

bnre, a Fulton, a than aught else could have been.
While on earth I endeavored todoall I could to

I na- -ixty -even on July tlm 1 t'h. tiieal telegraph of Splritmili-tn upon the Amerl- 
Maii N. Spring I cannot remem can-bores. Weuill never re-t until it reaches 
-tr.-'-t. but I knoiv I To got friend- '

tleie. M ilian. Aiinie and Geoicie, tl:o-e were 
mi -:-t' i-; then thete wa- l'"■njamln and Wat- 
"ii, mi biotl.er- Mv papa'- mum- wa- Jame-, 

mi mamii a'- mime wa- Mari >lie u-ed to _'o 
.mt iia-huie, iit.d my papa u-ed to work any
where, at any work Ire cmild'find. The boys and 
v'irD were ti e voting to work. 1 remember we 
l,:ol ii ..... I time before ] wi ut away. My throat 
wa- -oie, mi head nclied, I gim-- nobody eared 
for me, -it I went auai. If you'll plen-e print 
It in umr paper, I think they 'll reinembi'r mi'. 
Tliit old fady over the way, Aunt Myra, she 
mad-yonr paper ; -Im bin s it when she gets n 
few cent- to -pend. >lm will get It, and know 
it '- me. I want lu-r to give it to my folks ; that's
nil I ’ll n-k fur.

Emma E. Billings.

Jun. It.

around the world."
Time has gone on ; the telegraph lias rapped 

out its words until humanity knows that the 
truth of Splritiinli'm lias a world wide recogni
tion, until all nations understand and know that 
spirits can return on wings of love, can fan your 
cheeks with the heavenly dew of truth, and bring 
to you a power and strength which you never 
experienced before. Life seemed to take a new 
Impetus, for there was something to live for, 
something to die for. The-question, “ If a man 
die shall he live again .’"was answered by tho 
dearly beloved fathers and mothers, brothers and 
sister’s and friends The New Testament was
mule a fulfillment of the law; the old Bible 
thoughts came back to you witli a force which 
you had never known before. Tho temple of the 
pa-t, which was formed of certain kinds of wood, 
ami bi 11 ’ed by certain Individuals — together 

I with the old story which you had read but seem- 
unit ri nil v tn Hndp-Mimt1— nn fnllv pxnlnlr-l’!en-e -ay ti nt Emma E Billing-, of Newton ! ed not r. ally to unde-stnm1— an be fully explalr- 

I’pper Fall-, a-k- that lu-r friends will improve - ed by you to day. It means this: that the cabb
‘ ’ ipportunitii-s that are avail- net nece—ary for inati rhiliziition and manifesto-’

e.:tb!:;-r. Tell tbi-m that I timis of -plrit through the mortal must be made’ 
...... J....  I I..;’.’. .‘.er dime | of n certain kind of wood, must be magnetized 

before. A-k them it tl ey willroine and lake my by certain forces, and then yoh. can have your 
l-.iml and b-t. im- tell-ilemof what there is in -plrit frieml-come acceptably.

■.nine of the vat hili'. ii
able to enmmunleate with her.
n nlire more of lib now than I have eve

-'ot.- f. r ibem.innd utia' I have realized. If tlr y 
ml! do -i. H-.e} will not be -i.iry. I will not gin- 
their mime-. I -Imply give my own. I do not 
f.-ar to be re-poti-ible tor that, but I will be kind 
f i tlio-e wbo may not feel a- 1 feel to day. A-k
them If fkey n ill i-ome to tne—if they will  .....n- 
-ej. ntioii- and allow tl.e power that sii-taln- me 
to aid them. You can sav I wa- thirtv-om- vear- 

’ ' Marek'?.’.

Ernest Buffington.
I inn tired li’-day, Mr. Cbtiirnuin, fur I have 
-m working very fiard. 1'iin yon nnd'er-tnnd 

that n -plrit ran wmkliatd nnd get tirnl? [Yes] 
l'.in you -. nd nil ini—age before a great while?

Ye- I I mini to- nd it tn my motln r and my 
Enget 0. Mi mother is n nu'diuin. I 

:>■ iear- ago when tlie other ninliiun un

plrit fi iemls come acceptably. '
Von have learned much in’these thirty years;

bring out the true life of the friends around me. 
The visions of tlie future, the experiences of the 
past, were ever with me. One of my last acts in 
life, one of the last works I ivas called to, was to 
meet the Spiritualists in convention in tlie city of 
Providence. 1 liave learned that the magnetic 
chain which was there established, and tlie love
force which was given to me at that time, the 
friendly .-hake of the hand, the .concentration 
of interest which ivas manifested for me, as
sisted me as I went forth into the spiritual 
world, and enabled me to take my place and to 
do my work us I am doing it to-day. 1 am inter
ested in your work. 1 am a member of your 
band, as 1 have so often told you.

Though my effort to day may be feeble, yet my 
interest is none tlie less. 1 love you for the cause 
which you are representing, anil 1 trust, I firmly 
hope that your shadow of truth will never be 
less, that the Banner will be unfurled o’er all the 
earth, that you who sit under its folds may feel 
that it is a God-given Banner, and that you are 
to support it, to sustain it. On the battle field 
he who carries the banner through the fight, and 
sustains it, is called a hero. Shall we call you 
less than spiritual heroes if you bear your stand
ard firmly on through the battle of life? I will 
only a-k that God nnd the angels may bless you, 
may come to you and take you in their arms, en
folding you in a spiritual embrace, pouring into 
your souls the wine of consolation, the hope of 
salvation and eternal life. I would beseech you 
to turn your gaze upon the Great Hereafter, to 
live lives of usefulness, that the anchor of hope 
and the cross of truth may ever be before you. 

■ Fear not crucifixion, for all are crucified. Fear

tided in this way of what had happened or was 
i about to happen at some remote point.

This manifestation did not require seclusion or 
the formation of a circle ; it fnquently occurred 
while we were walking on the street or riding in 
tlie cars. Subsequent to this there came distinct 
features anil faces, and finally the entire forms 
of the spirits. This continued day after day 
until it grew to be the almost daily experience, 
and with it came the quickening of tho spiritual 
sense of hearing. Thus the power of free con-
verse was established.
. A remarkable feature in connection with this 

mediumistic unfoldment is that Mrs. Danskln has 
never sought it; she assents, but does not seek. 
While she is a willing listener to the counsel 
of her spirit-friends, she never surrenders her 
own Individuality, but reserves the right to de
termine all questions affecting her own personal
ity. She is willing to be a cooperative worker 
with wise nnd good spirits, but never their slave. 
Titus her equilibrium is preserved as she stands 
poised between the two worlds.

We have many inquiries in relation to the best 
modes of inducing mediumistic conditions. In 
reply, I give the experience through which Mrs. 
Danskln has passed in reaching tlie clairvoyant 
phase, and I will add that neither she nor I have 
ever attempted to dictate to our spirit-friends in 
this matter. We have both been passive but 
willing instruments, believing that our guides 
and teachers would use a wise discrimination In 
selecting tlie fields in which we were to labor.

We would advise all who find they possess me
diumistic power to consult their own spirit-friends 
as to the best mode of development.
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i <hi have worked your way well into the churches. 
Thirty years ago’a flower upon the minister's 
de-k would have been almost thought a deseera
turn, but whnt niini-ter to-day does not feel com
plimented wlmn he finds n nice bouquet of tlie 
lov.- of God, as we may call it, placed upon the 

i de k ? The phy-iclan of tlm past turned up Ills 
■ f.me with a -cowl and passed byon the other side 
। ulieii uonian dared to do aught but smooth tlie 
I pillow "f the -ick man or woman, and draw up 
i th,.- bed Metin'- or light the candle. That she

I entiie today limling till- lady not ns he. 1 
ceptable to my u-e a- thi-ot her one was. You, 
won't mind it. will you, hot will take this mes. j 
-age for wl.at it L worth? My name is Ernest ! 
I'mlTuiLdon. You can -end my mes-nge to my i 
mother, who-,- name i- Alien. ' I wl-h to semi ft I
tn Eugene, too. I wi-li to tell them that Judge I 

. Shaw, ami Fatla-r 1’ierpuiit, and father, and many I 
others, are wi'tking witli them. They need n’t ' 

ing will look dark to them, I 
will eome brighter by-.ind- jmvi-rl hole

not opposition, tlie truth is ever opposed.- Be 
strong and true, hold the standard up manfully, 
nnd feel that you are men. Call my name John 
Pierpont. April 4.

' Edwin B Simpson.
’.My name, i- Edwin 11. Simp-on. I came from 
Richmond. Va Id.dn't exp.et you would re
ceive urn v.-ry w.-ll, I wa- titty-'i-v.-n years old. 
I fought like the del'll, but I never killed any
body as 1 know of; I don't believe I hadeonrage 

' enouglni'iTlo 10-1-’knew the North would -lie. 
Ceed anyway, but I did n’t want 'em tn. I had 
con-iderable money when I started, but I have n't 

■ got a cent now. neither have my fri--ml-. 1 -ii]>- 
po-e it wa- tin- expo-un- of camp-life that sent
mo *>ut.

Fka^
-Will call on Ilie; if

bje. I hope I can reach mother at once here.. I i 
mu ileteimineil to du whatever lean. 1 passed 
away when quite n yuiitig buy. 1 am now a 
young man, and want to do whatever I can to 
alleviate the trouble-of oile r-. I want to tell 
them that 1 rely more on Judge Shaw than any- ; 
body else, nnd Rufii- ('hoafe, to help us out of 
our dillieultie-. Depend iip-m it, she will get out ] 
and feel stronger and better.. 1'lease -end this ; 
-uuii. I want it to reach 'em now. Apiil.’.

. Binlie Stevens. , |
I've come to' send a mes-age to my mother. ! 

She's over in Cbarle-town. She's a medium': । 
her name is Stevens. My name is Birdie. My i 
real name wa- Elin, but 1 ’m going to call it here ’ 
ju-t as they did. I know I can't get here often, • 
imt somehow I enme to-day, and 1 wanted to see । 
if-l-coiild n't semi a letter too, the same as the । 
re-t did. 1 've brought a bird with me—n little ! 
blue-bird. I am going to leave that here, and • 
mn>bi’ I can gi t it to mother. I want to tell her । 
tliat I -hall be nearer for the next two or three |

-lueald Fave a knowledgeof mi ilicine wasn thing 
iuil:B"v.n, and -he who even dared to think of I 
H e ihiia; iva- I'alled nue who had better lie let 1 
alone, aiel limy wagged their heads and passed , 

। by "ii llie iithi-r’-lde. , .
[ How i-it tii.diiv? Your'colleges stand almost 
even, many of them, in Hie proportion of female

1 ami ma’" medical students. There are very few 
। iiiibviilmiL nr the world who dare to say that a 
! woman i- i,nl fit either for the pulpit or the medi- 
! cal fi; Id ; and nut only that, but she has walked 

into vimrlawi Hires niid dared to study old Black
' stone, f" leek over flic pages of the past, to go 
I buck into tlie old English laws, to go hand-in- 
। hand with man. She dares to master the Greek 

and Latin; -l.e dares to stand at the counter co- 
iqualiiiili the merchant. All this has come to

! pass witlrn tlie last thirty years, and to tlie law 
of -|iit itii.il centrol may you attribute the most

| of this piogre—ion. We came, finding the earth 
। a dearth, fiialing it a desert for woman. Cannot 
। we now priM-laim the equality of woman with 
| man, ami In r right to enter Into any field of la
I bur firn uhii'h -be maybe mentally fitted? We 

would take In r from the dark basement and the 
; cook room, and place her upon the pedestal of 
; tbouulit. uf love, and of strength. We dare to 

say that thirty years from now man and woman 
sbiill _"i han'd in hand in all the professions of 

| life : ami imt only that, but they shall understand 
। the law- of life, and women shall be better moth- 
( ers, li.-tter sisters, better wives, than they have 
. ever been before. '
j Spirituali-m -hall purify Hie world—shall make | 
; it better. True, you fling in our faces tlie dark । 
, tatters that have come with us. We refer you to 

every reform in the world. Have they not passed
, throimb the dark shadows of life and come up ’ 
; into the m xt chamber with a few tatters of tlie

Mary. '
Mr. Chairman, I hardly feel to day, as this is n 

Spiritual Anniversary, 'that 1 have a right to 
come here, and yet, as I stood so near the old gen
tleman who preceded me, he kindly offered mo 
his ehair. May I accept it? [You may.] I 
wish on tills thirtieth anniversary of Spiritualism 
to send a word of thanksgiving to my brother 
William. I want to let him know that I have 
been so near to him all the day, and have tried to 
whisper in his ear, that 1 have tried also to touch 
Frank upon the brow. Our mother, how I have 
loved her! Yes, she has been dear to me. I 
have so longed to bring her words of consolation. 
Oftentimes liave 1 been to her in company with 
the father who is just gone out—for I like to call 
him father—he is father to all the spiritual world. 
1 wish to send my blessing and mj' love to Wil
liam Potter, of Taunton. Say it is from his sis
ter Mary. April 4.

Elizabeth Brown.
Who Is there can stay time ? It belongeth not 

to the mortal nor to the angel. Who Is there 
can tell whither a man goeth, and in going 
whether he will ever return ? This Is a problem 
for scientific minds, philosophers and religion
ists. It has ever been open for discussion. I 
can now certify to the truth of an unbounded • 
Intercourse between the seen and the unseen. 
Elizabeth Brown was my name—the daughter of 
John Brown, of Anne Arundel Co., Maryland, 
and in my sixty-sixth year when I died. Though 
I, like tlie many, doubted the truth of the com
munication of spirits with mot tabs, I now know 
that thdre. is an existence beyond the grave, with 
powers of memory, sight and hearing, to all 
those whoare pleased to accept and return. Hav
ing now clear sight and understanding, I cannot 
see why this should be opposed by the human 
mind. It is a beautiful.demonstration of immor
tality, which has ever been asserted but never 
fully known. 1 have unbounded confidence In 
the wisdom, omnipotence and goodness of my 
Creator, and under his broad, outspreading laws 
I am here to-night to do his will, with my heart 
full of Joy, with my intellect clear, and with my 
understanding strong. I now withdraw, leaving 
kind memory to all who ever knew .ye.

William Jackson.
Nearer, to thee, my God, nearer to thee. Wil

liam Jackson was my name. Ruthlessly torn 
from those I loved. The day, the hour and the 
month were known and recorded for me to die. 
1 lived on Davidson street, in Baltimore. ■

Why thus I cpme and speak I know not, lest 
it be to clear the sorrow from the hearts of those 
who miss me. Tlie chair is vacant; the bed has 
lost its occupant; the footsteps are heard no more 
at the doorway, and thus it is that all things seem 
dreary and lonely. This is part of earth. Now 
comes the spirit life, witli all its beauty and its 
grandeur, surpassing the understanding of man, 
and beyond tlie power of language, with him who 
now speaks, for its description.

When meditating ofttimes ere death came I 
thought the grave was lonely; but not so. It is 
only a beautiful resting place for the dust. The 
creature and the Creator: Tlie creature was cre
ated by Him with the full knowledge and under
standing of what position he would maintain 
after death. What a glorious realization. To 
know that memory is full, understanding is com
plete, affection is deepened and strengthened, 
and in fact, eartlily friends, not one faculty of 
the human mind is lost or gone to decay. Each 
one is quickened in its own order.

Now having all this given, knowing it to be 
fact, what have we to grieve for, either thee or I?

The Creator has kindly protected the creature 
in his home of new unfoldment. William Jack-_ 
son, though thy lips were sealed, thine eyes were 
closed and thy limbs were rigid, they did in all 
the kindness of deep affection place thy form in 
the coffin, then did bury it. Still, after all this 
thou hast arisen into life and dost bless them. 
Farewell. This is a pleasant duty; one that 
brings comfort to the heart and calmness to the ' 
mind. '
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Henry C. Wright.
Chairman, I greet you on this thirtieth year of 

the spiritual cause. This is the year of redemp
tion. I feel that Spiritualism lias been the ful- 
fillmei't of the law of the God within us; tliat it 
has proclaimed that there is no death ; that it has 
proved tlie Immortality of the soul beyond a 
doubt, beyond a question; and now I want that 
we should prove the immortality of the great di
vine love-principle which God has planted in our 
hearts and which the God within us so often 
speaks to us about. I want people to come up 
and say, “I will obey the God within me, and I 
will have him as large a God as it is possible for 
me to comprehend.” Why, Chairman, 1 don't 
blame any individual for having a small life, for 
when I gaze at him I know he has got a small 
God! Wlien I see a man sending forth benevo
lence, sending forth a love-power wherever he 
goes, I conclude. Chairman, that he has got a 
large God, that his God is filled with benevolence 
and with charity, which is the greatest of all 
gifts. And now’l sincerely hope that the people 
of the city of Boston this year will look forward 
to a year of blessing; that the Spiritualists, those 
who liave embraced this belief, will not only be
lieve it but will work for it. I remember well 
once talking with an individual, and he said of 
another man who had been unfortunate—there 
were three of us talking together—" I pity that 
mansomuch.” “Sodo I,” said myfriend, “and 
I will show my pity. Here are five dollars for 
him. How much do you pity him?"

Now I hope a great many of you will pity the 
poor of this city in Just that way: that you will 
examine your pockets, find your spare change, 
and see liow much you are able to pity. Then I 
hope you will look into your hearts and souls 
and see how much love you have for your 
neighbor; how large a God you/have; how 
great a power spiritual you can iVe/jor your
selves. Y ou must all realize that eacn and every 
one of you liave a work to do. 1 can’t do 
yours for you, Chairman, I can't do that of oth
ers for them; nobody can do it but themselves. 
They must do their own work. Each one is pe
culiarly fitted for his own work. Will you who 
are before us to-day, on this spiritual anniversa
ry, on the day which spirits come to bless and 
celebrate, in this tlilrtietn year, will-you please 

"took into your hearts and see how much you will 
love your neighbors for the next year, how much 
good you can do, how much purity of purpose 
you can carry witli you, how large a God you 
can establish in your homes ? I have been in 
some homes where you could put a quart pot over 
the God that was there. I have been In other 
homes where the biggest temple in the world 
could n’t hold him. I want you to have a God in

past clinging to them ? Then if Spiritualism has 
done the same, you need not fear. •

To-day we mi et as a grand band of spirits in 
this room. Wo clasp hands with each other, and 
say : Brothers, sisters, friends, dear ones, we have

give'em my love nnd a-k 'em If they weeks, bi cau-e I see something she needs to be 
" ’................ helped on. Tell her auntie Is getting along nicely,

the one Hint Im- ju-t come up here—she 'll know i '.'•■'' '''."'I" "' TT't?’ '“-"'•?’ I'T".”'" •’’ ___ . , , who It i-. I’ve Heel) down nnd seen the folks. H ’.lll('.*'v“yk 1'1 the past thlrt^^^
He wn- quite indepeiid' I want to do nil I can do, I want to help “ Wen- i J! .1!. 1 .future. J ears to aid us Jn.coniing 

I was true to whnt I thought nie” all lean. I want to help her about some-

i, I will tail; with 'em.
;nt a brother George som.-where. The la-t I

knew of him he was in Chicago; he was trying 
. bls band at speculation. I" . . . • .

ent with me boeaus!
was right. I d'.d n't think the Northern people ..thing, 
had any rigid, to bos- u< round. He wa- true to I ‘

’ sonic other colors because be was going to get
money out of it. lie has succeeded, and I am
-what yon call dead. Which do you suppose is 
tho best uiT" I gue.-s I am. * ‘

Hannah.
I come again, massa. I’m

Jan. 3

much afraid to
come. Will yon let me tell my storv? I want to 
send a word agin to missus 'Miirgari-t, In Phila
delphia. Tell her she I- twisting the wrong 
string altogether ; tell her we come and help her 
al) wecan; tell her it's no use—mas-a John can't 
do nothin’ for her, missis Julia can't do nothin’ for
her, there can’t anybody. All she's got to do Is
to depend upon herself nnd be strong. Tell her 
she need n’t be mnd with that nephew of hers, 
T , or II---- either, because thi-y need all 
they've got. Please tell her she need n’t feel 
■bad. Hannah says it III all be right in the end. 
Please direct to missis Margaret In Philadelphia.

N

April'.’.
Please send my message soon.

A n n i versary A <1 <1 resses.
[Aowirt JprH 4M] 

Invocation.

i you. in tin> future years to aid us tn coming 
to earth, ami bringing our power nnd strength, 
to make our conditions more beautiful,-our

Oh Father, thou who art the friend of all, thou 
■ to whom we raise our hand and clasp thine In a 

loving embrace, we behold thee as we look at 
the face of Nature, and feel thy presence in 
tlie glnd sunshine of life. We welcome thee 

, In the spring time, as we see the coming of the 
I singing birds, the promise of the green grass, the 
I life springing up before us, and listen to the 
[ music of the wild birds of the forest. We behold 

thee everywhere; we feel thy presence, we know

Won't you please say that Adam M. Mason, 
who left Boston in 18’0, through a lung fever,
calls here and wishes to reach some friends of

our

that thou art here, and as year after year has

the pathway from the spirit-world to earth, how
gladly have we felt thy power, how have we wel
comed thy presence as we realized It everywhere,
not In some little individual place behind some
curtain, far off in the great immensity, but that

bls, especially his brother Richard and his sister ‘'lou nr^ near us, that thou art with us. We
Sophia. Ast them If they will please congratu- hear thy whispering In the breezes; we feel thy

manifestations stronger. Know you not that 
you ha<e it in your power to bring us nearer to 
you, or send us further away ? Shall we be 
obliged to close the chmp of materialization and 
transfiguration, nnd turn back into the spiritual, 
as in tlie days of the Salem witchcraft, or will 
you hold your hands up and aid us, giving us 
power to bring greater manifestations than have 
ever been known before in the world ? We leave 
It In your hands. You have peculiar manifesta
tions here. If the conditions were-perfect you 
could have ten times as good. Know you not 
that when you go to some materializing medium, 
and you carry with you a sentiment which says: 
“ If it is possible we will detect you, if it is possi
ble we will prove you a fraud;” you carry with 
you just tlie feeling that shall bring you that which 
honest Investigators do not wish to hear or see? 
We ask you as Spiritualists, as people who stand 
by the spirit-world, to give usyourlianflS/td give 
us. more assistance for the coming year than 
you have ever given before. Let me say we are 
well contented In part with the last thirty years' 
work. If we can have the right conditions thirty 
years from now there will not be a church but
will be willing to admit us, not a physician’s 
office but we may enter, not a lawyer but will 
lend his ear, not a merchant but will stop and 
think before he lies to his customers and cheats
his friends.

We liave detained you longer than we Intend-
room in your nouse ana in your souls was full or 
love; so that whoever enters your doors, whether

Dr. Thomas Mercer.
I died suddenly, and there is a restlessness with 

me. I was a doctor. Dr. Thomas Mercer; fifty
seven years old. I lived at West River. I 
was often admonished, but never loudly spake. 
I knew that disease would at some time carry me 
out of this life. There Is no dissatisfaction, for 
things on this side of life are very much more 
harmonious. The acts of every one are seen; 
there is no deception; no cringing for populari
ty; there is no bowing down to any one for his 
weal th. or position. The only ascending qualifi
cation is Intellect. So why should man grieve, 
except that there are ties ofttimes' which bind us 
to earth ?

I know little of the philosophy of this new life 
except what was born with me. I gatheredit 
not from research, nor from reading. I have 
learned it here, and in learning 1 have found its 
truth, its beauty and its utility. Thus it is I 
come and break the bread of life; giving it to all 
who will accept.

Do me justice, and know that I am speaking

Goiidfriends.it
itii.il
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that which I feel in the heait ; fur it is allotted 
unto man once to die, and to live eternally after
ward.

I now depart, having done Hint which will ben
efit me and others. The tranquility of the hour, 
the peacefulness of the surroundings, have given 
me an opportunity to unfold the inmost recesses 
of niy feelings. It is unexplainable- the peculiar 
sensation one hnswhen being stricken down sud
denly in this life, he finds him-elf on the other 
side. One is lost in wonder. There are no brick 
walls, and all seems so vast the mind lias no 
power to grasp it.

JH i s c c U a n c o u s.
DR. QUAIN^S

CONDITIONlu April 2"

line street, I* ishm,-.M j *. L('i 
Chelsea, L. FBI*. 1 Uber leh r 
’ajiyWa^bb'Eior -11 ■•<•!, !:<.<.(.

Jtlcbiums in Boston
MILS. Ill El

Blind clairvoi an r
Hable In th- diagho*i> 

giving adv ire mi Bmdm a* am 
$1.00. Lebers cmHamhig hv 
ami two three cent Hamp- bi 
and sirmime. ageaml complex

Beto Uovh ^Dbcrtiscmcnts
PRICE REDUCED. I' 1 I E (JR E A 'f

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS.

' JENNIE S. RUDD.
„ MESSAGES HECKIVED LAST WEEK :

EvelineShehan; John FhlnT; William Cates; William 
I). Wells

Gvmge w. Gale: Svlvistvr Newton; NaihAHivI Brcuks; 
George E, Beal; William B. Hinman; Sarah, to A.

TO UE 1’IMNTKD IN OU It NEXT:
Levi S. J(Heph: Solomon S. Little; Emma 8. Crosson;

Agnes M. Fairbanks: Abbie N. Sherman,
Edwin Garfield: Olive Fairfield; Joel Bradford* Joseph 

Bush: Maria N. Deering; Thomas Kelsey; AHslon Gia- 
luuu; James Finlay: ■

[Owing to our limited space, the remainder of our list of 
announcements of “messages tube published’’ h necessa
rily omitted, but will be reprinted al a future day.)

GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MBS.
SARAH A. DANSKIN.

11 A’Wi.'taEi^ Frazhr; Fanny Duvall; Wil
lie Bassett; Marv Mllrh ll; John Kempt; Edith Rate 
bpeukucll: James Dunn; David Eddy.

^bbutisements
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SABAH A.DANSKIN J

Physician of tho "Now School

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. ii) DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

rHosE llesIrhiK a Mei,Beal Diagnosis u( Disease, will 
please ench’s'e $U0, a luck of hair, a ret urn pillage 
stamp, and the address and state sex and age. Ail Medl- 

emeu with direr Huns fur treatment, extra.
Jan. ii>.-i:m*

Susie Nickerson-White, 
rpUANCE.allil MEDICAL MEDIUM. IS) West Biwk- 
1 hie Street. St„Elinii,'Salte 1, Boston.' Hours u to 4.

!■ Ob. III.--Jtw* ' ’

I. P. GREENLEAF,...
Aft dtea I Clairvoyant and llumiopathie Phyxtrtan. 

Olheeat 8’3 Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. 
April 6.

Miss Lottie Fowler,
frill E world-renowned Medical and Business Spiritual Mr- 
X dlurn, assisted by a ladv magnetic healer. I5'> Treihout

stiuet, Rooms, Boston I louis 11 io 8. Apttlfi,

rs. e7 a7lWTYn^
(and Vital Magnetic Ihalrr), Rooms Nu. 15 Village 

street, Boston. P«*r;dy.*h, Neuralgia, and Nervous Dis
eases a specialty. Ollicc hours U to 5. Will visit patient* at 
their homes if desired. Iw*—Api II 2J.
^VfiE^ny.Lunnjwi^^
AT-L Clairvoyant. Rooms943 Washington street, (cor, In
diana place.) Hours from 9 A. ft*, to 12, 2 to 5, N. B.—Upm 
for engagements with Mineis, Speculators. Ac., to locale 
and assay minerals. , 13w’—April20.
——mTl<Ti7deaxTh^
HEALING ami Business Medium, has relumed tu her

old rooms, Nm 2s Winter street. Boston, where she 
will be happy* to see friends and patrons. Patients (rented 
at their homes If desired. 2 w • - A pi 11 2n

Jlolh $1.00

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Bush.

Office, No.lW Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

MRS. KENDALL,
rpEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, 8>; Montgomery
JL Place, Boston. April 20.

Dyspepsia Four Years, Constipation and In
flammation of the Bowels Three Years, 
Confined to my Room Two Years, So I 
Could Not Sleep Without Morphine. Oue 
Package of Quain's Condition Pills Cured 
Me. .

West Lena son. Me.
AMERICAN MEDICINE CO,: 1 Innr b.*h .mk (.., 

four years whh Dv* pfp-la, and bo the । a-t ihnr 'rat*. 
Cuii>tli>;ithm ami Inllammatiuhof the Rott, I*. | hate * it- 
teled all that 1 could emlutejind llxe. I had-Lu n l (,h|lLt-<| 
to mv mom for two wars, and could md sh < p umin- n hh- 
out 
c|:h;

;5O<-. I

MRS. SPENCE’S
Positive mid .Negative Powders.
> I ) c 1*0*1111 t-s ho .u,> a:. I ah lu.u.nrt of diseases

Hv i

THE I

Mystery of Edwin Drood
COMPLETED

BY TUB. SITIUT-I'EN OK

oxi^khxjES DioitEixrs,

Tho press declare tho work to ho writton in

mended to be.

Neuralgia and Rheumatism, Liver and Kid
ney Complaint for Twenty-Five Years 
Cured by Quain’s Condition Pills.

Das VEHS, Ma**.. July pi, 1*75.
AMERICAN MEDH’IN E CO.:- Fm the la*t iwmiv- 

llve years I havesiilleird terribly with Nrm.i'gia and Rhru- 
maH-m, also Liver and Kidney Con pialnD. < anting severe 
pain In Ihe back ami hip.*, ulteii qnai-le fur nu-nlh* to stomp 
Io pick up any small ai(h ie from the l! u. | have had 
several doctors, spent a great deal for mrdn n.e, which did 
nogool, ami llmilly concluded 1 must siiHei the rest of my 
life. I happened one day to seo your a«h etthrnienl in the 
f*uHffrtfftitiunah«t. i thought (he medh hr-ua-jmd what

at.J I •■. .j 
M ub-.i

H un.iii, 
' I I ill ■ <•. 11

< it - nl 11.
!•’ .1 1. .1-

m\ n-k ,u> 1 c\|•.•n. 
ndm . I' un;ii,L l . 
o I 'I HgZI <f •.

THINK KI

- for 15,*).
Agents

Pdh strnot, ;
April 6.

. a •■ t.. : t < i • :-.i ix m.ihhi,. wet4. 
• < । * < i !.,<, a .. < i j . >>• i.'H. fp). and 

। '•;» m t : .'•. >< :. i ■ m . .-i,t. fei c<,|i) atui 
■ ’ • i’‘ •< ti' <•! , « ,:; 1.1. v r ',. । o;>i(^: parts 
*• '* i*ill". | io A |Ul 13.

dran^CI" y r...>ua i- a* dl ? Im-I I j. a 
m*H and imbiHi H-r. hi ih»* M-rmo 

volume a* in (hr ih-t, ami In UHh we know iliriiijmi tu 
them, laugh at them, a lmhe m hale them, a* *•• man.' 
Cl eal ill o* ol Ih'-vh and bl"",!, tthirb. hoh-vd. a* the) mlimh

Nerve and Bilious Remedies.
Get your Nerves and y^r Liver Right, 

And your Whole Body will he Right.
with ti- hi lb" progii**
agina'iuti, ami bet mm*, in like maunm. thmmigiii) ar

JA<’H b-'X • mitdlf. hot It i iinrd !•■■.. 
j fol ><< etil* a Im»X. ul *1 x ImXf-i h.| <
Rvgl-.!*'l i-'l Lrtbu «>J Mum ) i U |. i

omimihpla

There an* foil) -three chapter * tn (Jm whole Wei k, which

the great author, making

Chilli

*t. Agfh! * w i»hlr>L ‘•■•I 1 *i\ |I 
Addn—. A. 11. HCNII A CO.

M .I,.-.!, postpaid, 
*.'. •• ■’,• nd uumey

!• ••! mm-, under 
> it tern } cannot bo
■7, •»\ittun |», Now

hl ‘ •:!!.•.• A pt II th

ri'"!?’ V 
dt‘ln r. w I.

THE MEDIUM. EDDY!
• t 1 ail r l 

'•' .11 dl-f -
I iu

■■•! in Albany,

DURING fifteen years past Mus. Danskin has been the 
pupil of and medium for the snlritof Dr. BeuJ. Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her instrumentality.

atm is clairaudleut and clairvoyant. Reads tho Interim 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by hls fifty years’ experience In 
the world of spirits.

Application by lot ter,.enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung-Healer,
Prepared and MupntiHzed by Mru. Danshin,

16 an unfailing remedy for ah diseases of tlie Throat and 
Lungs.* Tl’Hkjutimk CosbUMPTiuN has been cured 
by it.
Price $2,00 yer bottle. Three but Ges fur $5,oe. Address 

V ASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. March 31.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM—Test, Medical and Business—136 Castle st., 

near 390 Tremont st. 13w»—April 6.
A 8. HAYWARD’S Magnetized I’TpERpeK 

forms wonderful euic*. Two packages by mall,,B,00. 
Magnetic treatment from 9 to4. 5 Davis street, Boston.

April 6. 1
1VIKS. JENN-Wi CROSSE, Test, Clairvojiint,

Business anil Healing Medium, six questions by 
mall 50 confs unit stump. Whole lire-reailltig. ,l,i»Hinil 
2atain|is. 37 Keiulall street, Boston. In’-April 1U 
AIRS. J. C. EWELL,- Inspirational anti Heal

Ing, sulte2. Hotel Norwooil, cor. of Oak anil Wash
ington sts., Boston, (entrance on Ash st.) Hours 11) to 6.

April G.________________________
AI 1SS KNOX, Clairvoyant and Test Med in in, 20

Harvard strem. one flight, Boston, Ummi 2. Hours 
10A°5il „,Jll'l.',l"s,J’"Iul;1J 011,1 Weilnesrlay evenings.

sleep well nights, ent well, and have im Neuralgia pain, 
can stoupas well a* ever. My fr iends arc asmni.sih d at Uw 
change in tne. 1 Intend still’ tu take them, and auuM not 
be without them If money would buy them. I think they 
must prove a blessing t> thous mils who « hi bo hnhireii tb 
try them. MILS B. T. LANE.

Sick Headache.
1877.

age of DR. QUAIN’S MAGIC CONDITION PILLS fur 
sick headache, ami round such relief that I wain two mure 
packages, one for my self. Uw mher for a hivmL Please 
s< ml at once, for I am out of them ami feel unsafe, for they 
are the only thing 1 can gat relief from.

• MRS. J. M. SPAULDING.
DR. QUAIN’S MAGIC CONDITION PILLS are (Ar 

sale by leading druggists, A package senl by mall <»n re
ceipt of 50cents by American Medicine Co., Manchester, 
N.H. IMeow-Nov. 3.

9 Montgomery Place, comer uf Province sticet (lowc 
fluor), Bontmi, Mas*. -

Price Reduced from $1,50
. TO

$1,00, postage free.

A Happy and Prosperous Home, 
TpIRFK \ t t‘l.**N 5 AND * >» * *P I It \ I 1 V E Ab 
I a < I \ l lu.\ u.ml. .*’ mm*’ himt i-->. I . » |>;n!i>'>tl;

■«’’ Mai
NOTKi:. ! -

A WONDERFUL UBkhhsIm.I I'!• a m-givm altlm wish 
21 •»! my Mrdbal Band Im '-orrm,aint .tami'. bend lock 
m hah, slate ag*1 ami ***x. Mrdh Inr. put up by spirit ahi, 
M«m ai lotv rah**. Mague!Izrd < at.u i h >nn!f (a *nhit pre-
m J ipti<»n). »< < mil* and -tamp. 
Mie.«t. New Haven. OMtegoC

BRA I IN EK ui W,hi
1. 5w*-Aptll’.u.

ANIMAL MAGNETISM
(M ESM E RI HAD

Till’ HAGNETHTKEATIIEST.
OEM! TWENTY-FIVE CENI> to DR. ANDREW 

,s ton E. Tiny.- N. Y., ami obtain a latge. highly lllua*
Haled Houk mi this systviiFo! vitalHIng treatment.

Tds, no-’alike, will) niiiiie lOo.
I. REED A 1 <L. Nassau. N. Y.

ritlCE BEDUCED.
PHOTOGRAPHS.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
The Celebrated Healer,

f^W/-^ nl1 L'bronlc Diseases by magnetized letters. By 
this nieatiH the must obstinate diseases yield to hls 

great healing power as readily ashy personal treatment. 
Kequlrvmvnlsaie: age. sex, ami a description of the case, 
and a 1. O. Older for $5,oo. or more, acrordlng to means. 
Hl must can vs one letter Is su (Helent; but If a perfect cure Is 
nofuirected by the first treatment, magnet Med paper will 
busenut $),Washed. Pust-0 in co address, iWeri, A’, April 6.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be A<l<li-e«M-il (111 furlher nollee

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
Dkj WAyd8 “I?? P? aitilrossed ail above. From tills 

POlutliecan attend to thoiHagimshig otdlHoaso by hair 
ami Iianilwrltlng. Hu claims that hie powers In this Uno 

are uiirlvaled, combining, as ho doos, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

H’L'WiniBclalmsospi.'Clalsklll In treating all dlseasesof 
the blood and Iiervoussystom. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is normItrecl to re for to numerous parties who 
!av.e.b,L:01! cll.r.BI! '’yl'lssystom or practice when all others

“V^1- All letters must contain a return postagestamp. 
bend Mreulart anit References. AprIHI.

DR. C. D. JENKINS?

.................... N\J. MOBSE.

ELECTRICIAN ami Magnetic Healer, 7 Montgomery 
Place, Boston., Mar. W.

nWovAE, . .

MLb. M. A. CARN ES, tu Hotel Windsor, 103 Shawmut 
jivenue, KoMuti. .|w*T-April hu

ihrAUY A. CHARTER, Business Clairvoynnt, 
1TX Developing, Healing and Teal .Medium. 31 Cliapinan 
street, llo.-mn. ■ ■ ’ 4w*—A|nB.«.
QAMUEL GROVER, IIbaling Medium, No.

Vp*1 ^.w^ltt 9U Dr. G. will attend (uner|tls If requested.

DR. E. HATCH, Mnunetic. Plivsieinii, litis re
moved to33 Boylston street, where lie would Im pleased 

to see his patrons as usual. ■ -h\’—Mar. w.
Z^LARA A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician, ht- 

splratlonal Speaker, Pellet, Test anil ilnsliuiss Me 
di Util, 7 Montgomery Place. Boston, M ass. D er. 29.

A UUIASTIA DWINEL
xATranceaml Prophetic Medium,;

April 6.-«m
GN, Clairvoyant, 
13 Win! er st. Terms fl.

^RANCES M< REMICK, Trance Medinin
A Spiritual and Physical Healing. 31 Uomnmn street. '

Mar. 3O.-4W* .

Jos. John’s Works of Art

. CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS.
Win. Wb Ite.
Luther Colby. 
Inaae IL ICirh.
Mrs. .1. II. Conant., 
A..I. But Im.
.11 i n. .11. F. Dai Im.
.11 Inn Uxr.lv Dotvn, 
William Dunton.
J. .11. Preble*.
.Urs.C. L.V. Bielitnond,

Dr. Fix'd. E. II. Willis, 
Mi*n. Jennie N. Budd. 
Mom >. Hull.
Annie Denton Fridge, 
TIkmuum Value.
MonKinenl to Vnine, 
NviiirBiide.
Gvrnld II UMney.
MDs. CoiihiH mid VhhIHL

Any of the above fur 20 codks.

IMPERIAL OR CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS.
Dr.J. Win. Van Name.', .liulire KiIidoikIm.

Dr. II. I\Gar dner, 
Momvn Hull.

William Oeiiton 
A'. I ranh bite. 
De. II. MiiJt

Mfn.C. E.V. KirliiiioiHL S. B. Brittan._ — — _ - _ s — _ — —
?1fm. .leno Ie N. Budd,
A..I. Dav Ik. 
Wn>. While. 
Imine It. Kiel..
KATIE KI MJ.

Dr. tharle* II 
Lutber Colby.

.Unterhkllzed Spirit, taken

MEMBER OF THE MERCURII, 
AND OF TUB IIUITISH ASSOCIATION Full 

Astral,Cerebral and MesmericScience, 
No. 07 Dover Mice I, Boston, .TIiihs.

The Dawning Light.
This beautiful and Impressive picture represents tlie 

"Btrthphiw of Modern SvirituaHftm<" In Hydesville.
Size of sheet, 24 by 20 Inches; engraved surface, 14 by 11 

Inches.
Steel Plate Engraving, $1,00. ••

' T K IE 31 S 
For nnawerliip qucOioiiH..... .... 82,00
lAfe-Heiuling, with advice for Future IM- 

Faction...................    a,oo
For a Full Nativity from Birth............ . ........... 20,00
rpUE object of a Nativity being calculated, Is to obtain
X a knowledge of the constitution and mental character. 

Thousands are In pursuits that bring them neither honor 
nor pi (Hit. because they have no nattual talent for Ihe r 
calling., it Is necessary to know, as near as possible, tho 
time of bh i h, also tho place.

Dr, Jenkins having made “Medical Astrology ” a great 
part of his study, will give advice on all mat lets of sick* 
Dess, and will sopp y me Heines In mTurtiancu with the 
planetary slgnllicatlons. Those givenuphyoUierphysl- 
clansare nquested to try him. -

The most sensitive need not hesl’am to seek information, 
hls alm being to iambi ami advlkewlth sincerity, and 
with the most scrupulous regard tu the feelings and intur- 
estsofaU. Send stamp for Circular. Feb. 16.

SO U.I /HE A D1N u
Or X**y cho metrical Delineation <>r Character, 

M1W. A. B, SEVERANCE would respect fully autmuucu 
to the public that those who wish, ami will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate descript Imi of their leading trails uf character 
and peculiarities')! dbpiislU'm: marked changes In pasCaud 
future life: physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they archest adapted tu pursue In order tv be 
successful; the physical ami mental atomution of those In- 
teudlug marriage; and hints to the inbarmoiHously mar
ried. Full delineation, $2,00. and four 3-cent stamp*. '

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

April G, White Water, Walworth Co., WIs.
THE

Boston Investigator,
THEoMwt reform journal In publication, Will enter 

upon Its Forty-Seventh ( lHli) Yearun tho25ihof April, 
1877. Price $3,50 a year,

$1,75 for six months.
8 cents per single copy.

Now is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which 
discusses all subjects connected with tlie happiness of man
kind. Address J. r. MFWHLU.

The Orphans’ Rescue.
This beautiful picture, and one of wort thrilling senti

ment, lifts the veil of materiality from beholding eyes, and 
reveals the guardians of the spirit-world.

Size of Sheet, 24 by 30 Inches; Engraved Surface, l&K by WK inches. • . '
Steel Plate Engraving, $2,00,

Life’s Morning and Evening.
AN ART POEM, IN ALLEGORY.

A river, symbolizing tho life of man, winds through a 
landscape or hill and plain, bearing 011 Its current a think 
worn bark, containing an aged Pilgrim, An Angel accom
panies the boat; one hand rests on the helm, while with the 
other she points toward the open sea—an emtflvm of eter
nity-reminding ‘‘Life's Morning” to live good and pure 
lives, so . /

‘‘That when tlieir barks shall float at eventide/ 
Far out upon the sea that’s deep and wide, ” 

they may, like ‘‘Life's Evening,” befitted Im* the “crown 
of Immortal worth.” ..

Size ot Sheet, 2G’^ by 22 inches; Engraved Surface, 2DR 
by 15 Inches. ,

Steel Plate Engraving, $2,DO.
O" The above Engravings can be sent by mall securely 

on rollers, postage free, •
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street, (lower 
floor.) Boston. Mass. tf

VOICE OF TRUTH,
A WEEKLY JOUBNAL DEVOTED TO

Spiritualism, the Harmonial Philosophy,
AND AM. HEFOIMIS.

A GOOD-SIZED QUAKTO OF EIGHT PAGES.
^“Ik’V.*^^^^ I E,llt"rs ,""1 b"l>rlelor8, 

206-Union .street, Memphis, Tenn.
• TE1LMS OF SUBSCHIPTION, IN ADVANCE:

April 7.
InvcNtlRutor Office.

Paine .11 emo rial, 
Bouton. Miinh.

Agents Wanted OUH illustrated’ 
FARMERS'AND MECHANICS'MANUAL. 
By Geo. E. Wahi ng, Jk.. Practical Farmer and Author. 
This is the king of lightning calcula

tors AND R1>A DY-RFC KO N E RS. It Is not a 
Cook-Bnuk. but 21.(KM) facts of-*universal application for 
WORK I NG-Men of every: trade 576 pages, M2 Ilins* ra
tions. a $5 book for $2.75. n iharvel ol cheapness and rapid- 
By of sales. 25th thousand.'- AGENTS WANTED. F. 
B. TREAT, Pub.. 865 Broadway. N.Y., or GEO. M. 
SMITH & UO., 1:09 Washington sticet, Boston.

Mar. 23.— 8 w •

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 

spirits, now In Its third volume, enlarged to twelvk 
B.-Will be Issued semi-monthly at 5 Dwight street, 

at, Mmb. Prkw per year, In advance, $1.50, ynsvagw 
15 cents; less time In proportion. Letters and matter buy 
thopaper (to receive attention) must be addresseikCnoap 
paid) to the undersigned. Npacimen copte# free. ^^f

. ». <5. DEN S1IOKY;, Pub. Voire of Ad gel#.
Jan. a. .

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 

describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per- 
Bons, and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best 

locations tor health, harmonyantUmsineag. 1’ersuusde
siring aid of thissort will please send we their handwriting, 
state age and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.,

JOHN M. Bl*EAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.—+ ________ ____________________

English Spiritual Magazines.
' We have on hand a quantity of back numbers ot the Lon

don Sphutual Magazine and Hunan Natuke, which 
we will send by mail to atty address for 15 cents per copy
retail price 30 and 25 cents, respectively,

COLBY & RICH, No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 
Province street (lower floor). Boston-. Mass.

^AwrEiTNinTn^^^ home.
CHAPMAN STREET, BOSTON. Rooms by theMay, 

OX week or mon h. with or without board. M AL i A. 
CH ARTER. ProprletreM. ! 4w>-AprUi.l.
OQ«Ol..n PLATEB WATCHEN. Cheapest 111 the 
3,rVknown wm hl. Sample Watchfree to AornlK. Ad- 
VvtlressA.COULTER*CO., 12S. Clark st.. Chicago.

Aug. 11.
RfiLARGE MIXED CARDS?, with name, 13c. 

or 40 In case 13c. OuttltlOc. Dowd A Co., Brlstol,Ct. June2. —fv
m1“!XE.1’ BAUDS 10c. anil atamp: » Fun. SO.tvIes, 
IV 10c. Agent’s outfit 3c. Wbioht i Co., Brlstol.Ct.
Aprils.—13w ,^.

G months.
3 months.

$2.60 
MJ 65

Pus*age. paid.
• Onlv such letters ns appertain to Hie editorial need boad- 

dressed to Jilts. Shindlek: all others must he addressed, 
M, Hawks. No. 7 Munroe sheet, to insure attention.

Agents for flic Banner of Eight.
Mar. hi

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E. I), Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome Chnrt 

ui* llcultli, ove.r a yard lung, to be hung up In homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some of its 
headings: Tlie Laws of Nature; The Law of Power; The 
Law of Harmony; How to Promote Health; How to De
stroy Health; How to Cure Disease; How tu Dress; How 
to Eat: What to Eat; How to Sleep: How to Bathe, etc., 
teaching people to be their own doctors on the powerful 
and yet simple ph;ns of Nature.

Price 50 cents, postage W cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH, at No. 9Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province strcet (lower floor). Boston, Mass.

AN ASTROLOGER,
HAVING HAD 20 YEA KN OF EXPERIENCE.

TS successful hi reading the planets connected with every 
event of life. Charts nf Destiny for two years, ami ad

vice on Business, Marriage, etc., $1.00; Full Life, $5,00: 
six questions on any matter,. 50 cents. Enclose fee, with 
correct age. or time of birth; if known, whether born night 
or day: If single, and sex. All business by letter, and 
strlctlv confidential. 1 Address PROF. J. FAIRBANKS, 
No. 7 Suffolk Place, Boston, Mass, Enc’o^e stamp.

AprUOk-lw^ ____
PHOTOGRAPHS

‘ OF
COL. ROBT. G. INGERSOLL.

We have received from the studio of Mr. Haronr. or New 
York Oily, an excellent photograph likeness of Col. Bout. 
G. Inokksoll. the celebrated lecturer. Cabinet, 35 cents; 
Carte de Vlsite. 20 cent*. _ .............. _  

For sale wholesale and retail by COLliV A RICH, at 
No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Bost oihMass.

MHN. NELLIE IL BROWN.

CLAIRVOYANT ami Magmaic Physician, also Test 
Medium. I Reach the interior concilium <d the patient 

whetherpres/ntorat a distance, and the spirits Drs. Lmilu 
and Qulmb/treat the ca^e. Examination and Prescrip
tion, wit It stamp, $t,W). Semi loc k of hair, age and sex. 
15 years’ practice. No. 1, corner Maine and Walter streets, 
Ilan go r. 51 e. ___ ______ ■________ ’_____
n U. SPALDING, Jobber and Retailer in Sil- 
IX* ver-Plated Ware, Watches, Chains, Pocket and 
Table Cutlery; Fancy Goods, Yankee Notions, Ac.. 96 
C haun cv streeLBoston. th—Feb. 10.

/i/Aayear. Agents wanted. Business legltl* 
wJMfkl II | mate. Particulars free. Address J .WORTH 
^DVtF W4 co., 1,OWN.Main street, at. Louis, Mo.

Aug.n.

Artificial Somnambulism:
Being n Complete anil Practical Treatise on that 

Science, and its Application to Medical’ Purposes.
Followed by Observations on tho Attinity Existing 

between Magnetism and Spiritualism, 
Ancient and Modern.

COI NTESN CAITHNESS nil NT. IMHIIMQI IC

This work mi Animal M ignHlsm Is hist what has been 
lung needed, ami will no doubt meet ulib a rapid site. Ils
miglnal and surci

Gera hl .Wmhm\v<

In
. London, by .HngnvMiiim B.tghl.

MBN. J. II. CONANT bite UiuI’him hn tfir min- 
nvi'of Light, :ni*l lu<lin«» jjirl. 1 AN11TI.

' Any of the above fur 35 rent* raHi.
THE NPIICIT Bill DE. Mze hv hl. .10 cimHm.
THE Kri HIT OFFEB1ML 50 W«tN,

Fol sale by COLBY * RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, earner of Province nt. (lower flour), BoMmi. Mass.

The Scientific Wonder!
THE BLANCHETTE.

THE WRITING PLANCIIKTTR!
THR WRITING PLANVHNTTM!

THE WRITING PLANCIIETTE!

SCIENCE Is unable to explain tho mysterious perform
apices of this wonderful Utile Instrument, which writer 

Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or nmn- 
,tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of tho results that have been attained through itr 
agency, and no domestic circle should.be without one, Al’ 
Investigators who desire practice) in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Blanchettes,” whlch 
may bo consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or rrlends. .

The. Blanchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any uno can easily understand
how to use IL •
Planchette with Pentagraph wheels. 

Postage free.
81,oo.

?Ie<ll<>iuel<'r Attiu'DiiieiH for PlancJiettc, aHBO.j 
Postage 1 rec, I

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lowoi 
floor), Boston, Mass. ________t(—Dee. IK.

WlIT&CHAMBERLAIN’S
Magnetic and Electric Powders.

Great Nervine, Ilegulator, and Blood Purifio.
A COMPLETE AND ItELl.Mil.E FAMILY MED

ICINE. PURELY VEGETABLE.
Tim MAGNETIC DOWD HIM cure all Positive or Acute 

Diseases.
Tim ELECTRIC POWDElWcureatl Negative or Chron

ic Diseases. .
* «<>’ ■ 0 Box cm.

- Sent by mail
81.00 
8,00

For sale wholesale amt retail by COLBY A RICH, nt 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.
_ . NI’i/eNDII) flowkrsT- 7

Over 1200 IHMhici VarietUm.

ALL Strong Plants, each labeled and delivered safely, by 
mall. Lary^xt axHtirtrn* id. Ipho priM.' We have 

been tu business 21 wars and ax* nr*. Mat it faction. Our >" BOSES--
rompriHf.x all drxirablr vuroiirs. ami contains none but 
mature plants. We send ^,urchaxtr’n rhofc^of GfurM, 
or 13 for ^2. Our new Uhuaritlrd Hand-lbmk. sent tree, 
contains name ami dvscrlptiouor each plant, with |n*ti ur- 
tlons how to cultivate successfully. HOOPES, BRO. A 
THOMAS, Cherry HRI Nmsvih'S, Westchester, Pa.

A Farm and Home
OF YOUR OWN.

NOW Is Uw time U> swur.. It. only FIVE DOI.IAHN 
form, acre ot the BENT land In America.

2,000,000 ACRES
It. Eastern Nebraska now bd. sale. TEN VE1IW 
CKEDIT GIVEN; I.NTEBEST OMEY NI.V FEB 
CENT. Full Information si-m fme. Address «. F. IK,- 
VIS.Land Amml U. f. K. It .Omaha. Nhuuaska.

Jan. 12,—13teow .. *

It* ancient

feet iiieihotllr.il mdet; an hidiealioii of It- piartlc.il appli
cations*, an appreciation, from amoral and legal point of 
view, or the processes adopted In |uai(i<e. and of their 
h''al Ion lo a belief In a -mp- t irtutal order of thing*. -

It witMii the reach of all. The umR formerly sobl Pt

of MJH). I' stake reM.. '
” hn»d 1- ruJiMl sheets.

<ill Ii) itu* puldl*hrt *, UOJ. B Y
A HR II

Christian Spii’itualism

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
CONTAINI NG seven sect ions on Vital Magnetism and 

Illustrated wfinivuhitionn^ by Dir. Stone. For sale 
at this office. Price *1,25: cioth-bound copies, $2,50. Sent 
by express only.April ti.
PI , NIKL'Im'Pi.T Milr on limb pt lees.p ,/.J vr, 

LxYll Vm R'^ron f/t»» j/HiM'»;j<i/i.sf r.tuwid
W»ee tteattv’s bited N.mMumei full re|d} («nit/r,f)be- r>irelmvl!igI»IAN<».ir<>K<<AN.A’"i'‘m/z/or.*lcfrcll/(lr. 
AV 4 U Lowest prxcmenr »u->i. A'tdjess AWrt I \ C H Alt|>ull<] F. Beany, Washington, N. J.VlkMAno

Nov. In.—ly I ,
n aNAI'AKY. reimanvnt salesmen wanted 

I Mitomi Staph* GoudNlodealers. No peddling. 
©JL4V WExiwiimmi paid. Address S. A. GRANT 

A uo., 21<>» limne street, Cincinnati, O.
Aug. 11. ._________________

25 Eun Cards,! De. 20 Comic Devil Cards, 13e. 20 
Transparent, 13c. Out til Hie. Seaw Bros., Northford, Ct, 

Doe. 15.

BEYOND THE VEIL.
A VERY attractive work of this title has lately been lx- 

sued from th * press of D. M. Bennett, New York. 
Though profoundly philuMtphlral. this lM»ok Is of a wry 
popular character; ami notw ithstanding the grave truths 
it leaches, its pages have been prmnmm vd exciting as a ro- 
maurc—bewitching as a fairy tab*.

Friends of tlie chief luspirer, RANDOLPH, should, at 
least, seek to see and read It. ................

Clo'h. with steel-plate engraving ot Dr, Randolph. Price 
|l,50. postage free. , . ■Urdu's mav lieaddrcs«ed to FRAN db^L M’DOUG ALL, 
I*. O. Box i038, Han Francisco, or tu LUNA HUTUH1- 
aON, Bishop Creek, Mono Co.<Cal. - Mar. 23.

THE IDENTITY
or

Primitive Christianity
AND

MODERN SPIRITUALISM
BY EUGENE CROWELL, AL D,

In two octavo volumes. Pricef»,oo: single volumes $ 
postage Dev, .

CONTENTS OF VOL
L—Spiritual <HU.*. - ...

IL —Inspiration and Mediumship.
HL-Falth.

VI11.

XIH

• u t. ii, .52w ,
I W.M. VAN NAMEK, M. D., Ah-dind ’ iwd 
/• lhMue..( unxMVAht ami Mnumtw H<*a*r. ;vBund

jr; Curds, 25 styles, ltic„ vu 2u ('liruiuu (.':irdst20c.
-.J will. u.uw. .1. It. IIV' I El>. S.v.-.>», S .Y.
M«*pt. I . 52W . ’ . .

Psychology; Re-liicariialion^ Soul, 
and its. Relations;

THE LAAVSOF BEING
o

Tho Occult Forces in Mali; that Intelligence ManL 
fests without Material; and tbo Most Important ■

Things to Kn'ow. . .

-BY ALM IBA KIDD
Th-authm - i) *: r-) h* IheenUght-

«'i>m«<iit nf luim.i!ii!\ ,'h <>m<-nf Hi ’ ni"'t iiu]”it.mt nub- 
pTf <»d b‘*lmz. < ’itf "f : h" fi i i "’> i.'a t- t.. v. • •<« >■ ns unual 
l•■•>llg • t- b» t ••m|< t Im f in b-.i»‘W inan a* uno h uf g<H*<l no 
rum1*' within unj y.w.j i-.»।'m-.ihu. lb-whu hit* liv< d tn 
Hili'Ul'• |j h*. and h,i ♦fati« >1 t<< l■l•|.«■h^ Ii . hihuA-Ill'tl. ban 
rejiautlx hu ll lit \Ah., a
of "till

< )bn•■.s'l.H- : I 1,4 nil •■ loll 'II* 
M« pp. and 

rinth. tl

I N D OX.

— Physical Mahifestailmis. '
-Prophecy. . . • ... •
—Discerning of Spirits. . .
—AppailHmis. ■ ’ • ■ • ‘ .
— Divers kinds of Tongues. ;
—Try the Spl 1 Its. . ,
—Condit Ions must be regarded. .
—The use of humble means. ’ . _
—Angels were once mortals,
—spirits hi Prison. , r
— PuH-csMiin and l Hisesslnu; ■ ,
- Witchcraft and Surwrv. '
— Hebrew Prophets and Mediums. .
— Natural and Spiritual Body, ‘ .-
— Materialization of Spirit tonus. .
-Table-1 Uy pl mis ami Tippings.
— Displeasure of the Pi lusts, PharlsetH and Mad- 

1 hirers. . •

CONTENTS OF VOL. II. (
L—Spirit Writing. 1 '

11.—Levitation and Conveyance by Spirit-Power.
1H.-Insensibility t«» Fin*. . " '
1V. —Clairvoyance and Soiuiiambullsm. •, V,—Clalraiidirmte. . .'

Vil!

XIII

Dreams and Vision*. .
Trance ami Ecstasy.
-Holy Ghosts
■Ihuesles and Con (Hi th ms.
Prayer. ,

- The Ministry of Angels, 
•Death.
- The spit It-World. .....
- Spiritualism ami the church.
■Spiritualism and Science.

For sale wholesale and rein)) by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ul Province street (lower 
floor). Bo-nm. Ma**. . row

" iVr A11 !• II LET FoiaC - *

TIPPING HIS TABLES:
KnnibllngM rUtei* a Itatubloi*; IIx|»omirm of an

Elicited by “An Ex pone of SpIrHnalfMni by Kev.

BY ALLEN PUTNAM,

Ii. n *p6h'
l*Mied hi pamphhi 1mm. Like ex er) thing-nl a literary 
nahirv finiil*heil the leading public by Mu Pulliam, thh 
win k h full «d' i 
varm**l thmmhl

PRICE REDUCED,

THE QUESTION SETTLED;
A Careful Co will of Bililicalaiid Kota 

Spiritualism

i*r>t|i !•.>•, hl 
ami ti Him

lalh'n <>l 
M-tal Te: 
MHtKtr i : 
,»! th*' >;d 
Hui.- All*

Ch>th. I. 
F"l *alr

v M(hi> 1111

ILBV

vup<

Huth

IIIHOOIJKNTCK.
THROUGH THE MF.DI UMSHIP OF

Mrs. Cora L, V. Tappan
This beaut I fi 11 vj^hium I'mdaiu - a, nr mb 1.. / , 

ordimuy book*/)! thr'sHim bulk. It m»-;m’r.

Fifty-Four Discourses,.
Reported n»r’oi/im. ami cot recto 
. Gulden:

Mt*. l ap; an'a

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, 
and Sixteen Extracts.

For
Street (lower ftom), Boston. M.l
_ THE ’ “

Fur Mile-wboksalr ibid retail bv COLBY A RICH, at 
No. a Almdg»»m»ry Place, corner of Vrev)lire street (lower 
floor). Bo*bm. Mass. r

MORNING LECTURES^
Twenty Discourses, •

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

INNER MYSTERY
AN INSPIRATIONAL POEM.

, BY I.IZ/.li: BOTEV.

s. and the Ian-

the time fU|- an admirers of
i Mi D;

"cn.d .In io rents; paper, 75

I, M.

conimeinutativuof the twentieth anniversary of the advent 
of Modeln >]>hltiiali*m, held in Music Hall, Boston. 
March 31. HK

Price X5evnts. postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at No.

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower, 
flour). Boston. Mass. •

Scheyichbi and the Strand;
Or, Eatlv Days along the Delaware, with an Account of 
Recent I. ven Is at S*a G mvt*, containing Sketches of the 
Roma/ith* Adventure* of the Pioneer ( tjoitlsts: the Won- 
derliil origin of A merle

By EbWAKhS. Whkkleii.
<Jt Cloth, iilu-tinted with twelve full- page engravings 

from original thawings by 1), B. GuBck, C. W. Knapp 
ami others.

Price |l.25, postage free.
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

m.Ls.

The Truths of Spiritualism
IMMORTALITY proved BEYOND a doubt by

By E. V. WILSON, The Seer.
Compilt.l from Tw*ntu-tiv> bur.? E.rn.rbHCr. of What 

he Ho to und Ibar-l.
The author presents this volunm of faets-tests from 

spirit-IIfe given In every pai l of our country, ami approved 
’’V’VT?0 " h",u d.h‘> wvre given. They are but a few 
selected from many th< hi sands registered in hlsdlarv. Tho 
farts an*glvuii as they occurred, ami can be vouched’ for bv 
writing to any of the places referred to.
^ Printed on One tinted paper, cloth, 12mo, 400 pages. Price 
t2J*). postage free. '

Fur sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY A RICH at 
No. 9 MontKouKTy Place, curlier ut Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. tt
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tir.i! ti t :• ir details as atl ubje’t G identical with ■ Is generally described as the passage of matter
its retie, tlon In a mirror, cannot Ue made to fit 
ii.h’et!.rr, however much you may turn them. 
Here then appears to tie a logical contradiction : 
"bj.-ets wlm'h are intrinsically identical,'prove 
::.capable of mutual adjustment. To beings 
wl:.... ..  perceptions are limited to objects
of two iliti.en'iohs only, th- identity of- two di- 
men-ional plane fig ir-- would appear as equally 
contradictory as to us appears the identity of 
thne dimen-mna' solids. If to u.s this contra- 
dii'tion as rejard- tl.e two dim.-nsional identi'al 
forms is surmounted, thank' to our cotinGance 
of the third dimension, then, by a like analogy,

through matter.* ■
I myself, for example, have secured a medium 

with ropes, with the request that these ropes 
should be removed with all tlie knots intact; and 
in a few moments the bonds were lying at my 
fn-t, without the numerous and cunningly made 
kxips and knots having liven didurbed. Anoth. 
er time I held the medium by the hands, and Ip 
addition had ids ami' tied to mine with a diffi
cult and peculiar knotting of cords, when an iron 
ring (which I have preserved) was passed on ou^ 
arms thus bound together in a few minutes. But

Millions of blood di*cs * re broken up by every thought 
>rni action; then they Iconic refuse In the blood—poison— 
and must be thrown off.

In lew than twowe^ks the Paris Exposition will be open
ed by Marshal MacMahon with as much i-.mp and ceremo
ny xs the republican.simplicity will admit of. A more for- 
tuDa’e site fur an exhibition could hardly be conceived than 
the < Lamp? de Mars.

Jamaica began quinine planting In DA and now has 
<.(•/> trees, of whic h exjvilrncrd cben hts report most fa- 
v »rably. The experiment, made by Government, Is re-

[Continued from jlrit page.]
Independent slate-writing, spiritpainting and 
materialization, to prove the truth of medium
ship and clairvoyance, and testified that its 
mission was pure, good and beautiful, powerful 
to educate and redeem. .

Mrs. Shepard then came forward arid gave de
lineations of spirit-presence near thou: in tlie 
audience.

After the song. "Sweet By and-Bye,” and the 
benediction pronounced by Mr. Fishback, all de
parted. feeling that they had been blessed and 
instructed.

The attendance throughout was unusually 
large.  ,

I

ZnJni’rs .-xpvrinb'iit is ('Specially noticeable The Jl,tt><i<!l»t detoinlnatloii don't ‘Want■ women to 
front the fact that it was ma'Ie tinder conditions prrarii. Hot tliry will. Their tot.Rues were evidently

r.l by th*- bb-htity fnr *yinuhtry) wf threu-
•nmma! fibJmS, and to explain it by ronc*d-

.■ of tl.r..... iiim-i.'ioti-, born three-dim>-n- 
.il b-lrig-, w.- rannnt pn-ture to our -••n-uous 
• ption-a -pur.’of ■ r.r d::u-n-ions ; but by 
"gy wr rm, rot. -.-iv "f it without any loir:-

w ' •'■!, in ike it ' di!> "( t!;fe • 
r 'I.ow’i in tin- f.vt lh.it '■••r- 
nn d b- -irietly proven by

IL.' Lf.'Lm.' of
TI.G h. -<> to

•*• adiii!'!***! t‘.o h»gii'a! po--ib:lity 
/. ’!hii* hH-'ii.G -pi'**-, 'a- iii.r. * xp»‘< t to 
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t1 •> tbi* ,ul Hu on a third ditii» n
•b'D, th’D It - Ul/’.-Hd'h.’ •'Hl b" :v’’*mnph-d;"d in

. ii I- atmiml i c.o V lir't i-f ail we will straiubt 
I" i.il. or tl..- t a'•.■llu’.etidonal knot, into

and !Lrn w«‘ ran *’• .f jb.D'n the thread. 1
•<y, thf h r Hili’i“h <1 Ilir t^r

prescritwd by himself, and which absolutely pre- ,
i „ : cuhne lecturers.eluded every pos.i bilitv of fraud, and, still more

important, they wen* ha-rd on Ills own deduc
tions from a scientific hypothesis. I make bold 
to prophesy .that, at his next interview with 
Slade, Zoilner will roruivo a corroboration of his 
theory in other fact* carre-ponding to the first of 1 
th*' examples above cited, for such facts have 
a'-o hem long since known in connection with 
medium*hip. '

Gellenbaeh, -peaking of Z-dlner’s experiment 
in his ju-t publi*hed work, “ Individuality in the 
Light of the Biology and Philosophy of the Pres
ent Bay,” this remark* “ Tin* progress of events 
from Rant*- theory of -pace to Z«.dlner'- realized 
re-nit*, reminds u- o* the dLeovery of Neptune.

i'. , '.-? :..,! iim
! •• • 1.4 "I Ilie tin ead mi the im'iim d plane Inward 
I." pl ibc of th'.' t wo dimi n-mna! kin t. But lot 

a |,mr diii'mi'limal i" inj, capable id prodm mi; 
2 ■• mevemi nt-; a^i l t'm lo n mu nt :1m thh ad by 
•l.e I i'lp of a fi’m'rUpi.Ijnj.i'iismii., tlie tyim; ol rm-li 
a knot ou:;h[ a|<,, p, i„. attairiab.'e without ti'ine 
the end of tlm thread for the ptirpo'e, on the 
'anm principle a-i for us, three-dimensiona] be- 
invs, it is possible tn produce a louse eoil of two . 
dimensions without employing the end of tlie 
thread. In short, a four-dimensional being, or,

l.iveirb-r ba*o(| mi ’h m hU -porulntinns nnd 
G f Io, ‘ guidi'i! by b-th, <n-rovfru«l Neptunv.

Jiidu'iiietits, recooni/. ,| th,, idealism of our con- 
(■■qdmn of spam- and the pi J-ibility of manifold 
ililnell'iolH. Z’ ilbT built nu these his specula
tive deductions, and—fact' corroborated the lat-

11 it that, so far, it ••owr* nearly tin- whole ground 
of nivdiuniistic phenom* na (including Slade's 
ynj^iiu^-on-a Gale in a tightly closed place—a 
phenomenon witn»'-*ed an 1 vmiHmd for by many 
person* in St. PebT-burg already), is clear to
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(similar in form, -i^*. and! ho mutual relation of rather, a being having nt his command a fourth 
their part*) should not be dMinguMabh* by our dimension, should be capable of tying a three- ’ 
irh.H/i»*.’< ;yr^itmn either, they mint be brought dimensional knot on an endless thread, or, what 
into such relation- with u* as would nuke tin in. amounts to the same thing! on a thread whose
identical In the efTurN they produce upon us. 
This condition is satisfied by j lane* (or figures of '
two dimensions), eymnn trieal figures, but it is 
not'saH-fied by equally regular >n(iJ. (figures 
which embrace the three dinn n-lons). Two 
equal triangles can always be made to perfectly 
fit each other by turning over one of them, i. c., 
through a process accomplished which Involves 
the aid of the third dirr.fn-ion ; but if wo move 
these trlanges in a plane only, that Is to say, 
using but two dimensions, we would never sue 
ceeii in making- theni fit each other, so that one 
of 'these would completely occupy tho place of 
the other f Similar parts of the body, as, for ex- 
amphs our two hands, were they even as iden-

. •Though Profevws Forty, Hofmann, aid FichloaJmU- 
'ted lliv ginnlh* nrM uf m*<H’ml-le phetK-tio t a, yet riel- 
ther bad any ixuDonalexiHyricnce In I hl 5 dire* u<.n„ .

11 think that perhaps 1 can make Mr, Ak-akoU* mean
ing * little rh an r by stating the pn po*lth*ii in the follow
ing terms: In th*'raw of plan* fluure*. L c.. of tw<»*lhn**ii- 
Mons only, (length am! breadth) when they are or Defect 
equivalence wo can verify that iqulvalenre to mu.-ihik 
perception by the aid of the tb*rd inmtmslon of thb kmn.; 
or otherwise expressing It, by Ilie Mmple act of huhu|m*«I- 
tlon whereby uur w:.M?s Verify >he iqnivalence; but in the 
case of h ’Id bod lea uf m-rfect * quivamnre. th* m* j* gening 
thethlr JlmenMon already. HD urvume that thereHnu 
position of suf^rnosltion Ubtchwlil enable our M-nsuous 
perception to verify the equivalence. H. 1’. B.

It 1* nimbly In the flu th. 
It b ninthly tn the mad. 

It i* muddy on tlie wigm wheels, 
It make* a Peavy ’ovl.

It I- mumlv In the yard. 
It Is muddy at the door.

It I* *n ven mndd! I

A hunilterof American women sent to Worth, the Paris
ian mMbtc. a*kln< film “ What costume can be devhed 
tl at uill be itrfrrtiy healthy, and at the game time beau
tiful.*'* He replied. *’ I have to make the same answer to 
you tliat I have made to the women of Europe. The cos- 
tutneof the I’^rMan women I* the hands1'ineM upon the

Salt Lake City, Utah.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light: ,

On Sunday, March 31st, the Society of Spiritu
alists of Salt Lake Citv and their friends assem
bled at 2:30 p.m. in C islet's Hall, Main street, 
which was appropriately decorated with ever
greens and mottoes, and a number of beautiful 
photographs and other pictures illustrative of 
angel visits and tlie guardianship of our loved 
ones passed from our mortal gaze.

Mrs. Margaret Hunt, an old friend of and an 
indefatigable worker in tlie cause, occupied the 
chair. After singing by the choir from the Psalms 
of Life, aud an invocation by Mr. William Nowell, 
Mrs. Hunt opened out the subject of the anni
versary by recounting some of the incidents in 
connection with the rappings at Hydesville in 
ISIS, and referred to some of herown experiences 
evidencing the grand truth of tlie Immortality of 
mankind.

Mr. William Nowell made a few remarks ex
pressive of his pleasure in meeting with his 
friends to commemorate the advent of Modern 
.Spiritualism.

Mr. John Gunn spoke of tlie personal evidences 
he had received of tlie return of our loved ones 
who Ijad passed the portals of the tomb.

Mr. C. J. Johnson read an original poem em
bracing a short history of Modern Spiritualism 
fiom tlie raps at Unchester to tile present time.

Messrs. J. Harris and Alfred Ward spokeof
the time, on? year ago, when we as a little body • 

, of Spiritualists took the hall we were now in; 
[ they; rejoiced to see what had been accomplished 
here, and referred to the growth of Spiritualism

L^Ik'A are low admitted to the lecture* which are 
being itHjvered at the E qal CH egrof Surgeons in Lon
don. I: ramc aMut a* follow*: Mr. Fbwrr B the lecturer, 
and LI* wlfrbrcgid m be ailoxvD! to h« ar him. After some 
hesitation the ainhodtlesd onMUiRd.-and thus, the prece
dent Kdng established, other ladle* prc-m.l In too. This
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• I; S ft.vh«l \uu. j».ti 're a km r elf;
•x •* !i.i'b-M >i pm - H hot p'ijr-Hf;

•A ’»«iir^G ii Jun, u.iiar-'i knave;
1) hate* xou, Jou art a slave.
•ly XcMI*<1 x« n a f <■: ;<• y.-ur face.
4v S uKlr-d h r v mir Lark In It* place; 
ry •* eaib'4 y< n a “tytatn “ or “*cubi.' 

•dy think* v«>ii <>f splilih.^? m••:<!, 
ly knows uf your fault* hut a friend.

matvcIoiiN mHo ly, “ The Bulls,*’ We Lave obtained It: 
H-ar th * lH'l!-p:ih* h with Its beUs— 

•Molt it Ih-i*: *
uh. xxh.it a s't-w ot tuvuiiip ihHr melody foretell-1
ILuv ti mv j-iule. jiiiRir. imgiu. in tin* glaring air of noon.

W hi «• the lite «k« r*. txxabi and single.
By t i.u ituile, u.lrgle, mlbglu. a* he st Its them with a spoon. 

With a-poiui. sp"-ti. .‘poun, noon, 
>pHl». *|» MUI. -*p< on.
With tin- encumbHmlMlnn of the SjKMin J

A Cl.I 'l’l|l I V ".1 m.Ai. K.
<»h. bi-'?h*T in U I (<M io thy l t» i“ thy bmrh*‘r;

Wb* iu |<Ux tlxx i'll-, tli*' | * a*» H (*■ <1 K there: 
Th wut.-hip riis’htlx h lu I -v • e *rh Hli"F,

E*< h ♦ uulu a hy ■ n. ua« h kh.’Ty Heed a prayt r, 
F**fg* U**h b" th" li'ig *"- bla-t,

Abd ba-t *• niij-h <’t tbedtUHi:
A full" xxi. I Ie Hh‘ xv* । q u*ay inn 
| s* :fl in:**! wax with iifvd>e-guii. 

Th*-n >h »ti an -harkh- fall; the M’*rmy clangor 
(H xx lid w.ir-iiHiM*' u'vr the earth MkiII reaje: 

Love MkhI ltea*.l Out the b.vef*ll the ol at ger, 
A lid Hi Its ashes phut the true id PearH

• [Mn G, Whittier.

That wa«a funny indictment which arraigned a woman 
hi Milwaukee, the inlier1 day. for dpturblng a religious 
inerting by “ redoM*/’/»'dois* nuts and nM*lly champing 
the hi me with her trHh.“ The woman was acquitted.

<hir Governor, after li flu ting np m Massachusettscltl- 
Z"n%a «by of f.i-Hi.g :u.«i hnniiliatb'n, betook himself tn 
g.iy G dhaui. « bi>-h km-u-hot th- solemn Pilgrims, but 
ihhri m* im- j via) tanr* *d th-.hicMi* Knick’TLockers. 
It xva* to" bad of you, Go ver mu It c-.-H-^t-.n Herald.

generally-, .
Mrs. Olive It. Johnson, trance medium, ad

dressed the meeting, savine that the nineteenth 
century was notable in being the epoch of bring
ing the’urand truths of the Harmonial Philoso
phy to the attention of all mankind.

Sir. T. C. Armstrong said he felt that while 
with tlie light of science we were beginning to 
comprehend the ureat age of tills planet, yet with 
the grand b eas openinu up to our minds through 
the spirit-intercourse, lie felt that it was but in 
its intaney. He exhorted all to follow the dic
tates of an enlightened conscience, and, fearless 
of popular opinion or financial considerations, 
carry out the motto over the stand and “ dare to 
do right.”

Mrs. Banny Ashman read a piece entitled 
“The Three Preachers.”

Mis. M. Hunt then made a few concluding re
marks, and referred to the ureat number of spirits 
which she clairvoyantly saw in the hall, which 
she felt reluctant’ to' und'ertake to describe in 
public; there was one spirit,.however, she felt 
she must not let pass without notice, which was 
a beautiful female standing by a certain gentle
man, to whom she gave name, X.-c , and the spirit 
wished to say to that gentleman, “When the 
time comes for you to pass to the Summer-land 
I will be there with open arms to receive you and 
conduct you to a beautiful home.” The gentle
man acknowledged the test given ns to name, 
etc., thus giving encouragement to Mrs. Hunt, 
the medium, who, although diffident before a 
public audience, Is enabled, In our weekly se
ances at her residence and at other small gather
ings, to give quite a number of very satisfactory 
tests to inquirers after truth.

Some excellent pieces were sung by the choir 
during th''meeting. •

At 7 o'elock in tlie evening we Benin assembled 
in the hall, which was crowded. Mr. T. C. Arm
strong occupied the chair. The choir sang, 
" Kap, linp." Mrs. M. Hunt olTered an invoca
tion. S-nging by the choir, “The Golden Age.” 
The Chilli man read a synopsis of the events by 
which the mediumship of the Fox Girls at Hydes
ville was called into action thirty years ago, and 
referred to the rapid strides mediumship had 
made since tliat time. From his own experience 
lie was satisfied of the desire and ability of our 
loved but departed friends to make their pres
ence manifest. *

Mr. Wm. Nowell addressed the meeting upon 
the subject of tin' "Selfhood of Man.” Choir 
sang "The Morning of Freedom.” Mrs. Olive 
II. Johnson then spoke under entraneement, re
ferring to tlie necessity of being under the in
tuition and guidance of tlie good angels; citing 
tlie uncertainties of life, she impressed upon all 
the nee- ssity of keeping their house in order, and 
being prepared for tlie change called death.

Mr. Alfred Ward then followed, showing the 
tendency of Spiritualism in demonstrating im
mortality on a natural basis, and illustrating in 
a forcible manner tlie truth of Spiritualism.

After a few remarks by tlie Chairman, calling 
upon the friends of freedom, and all desirous of 
lifting the masses of the people from a condition 
of bigotry and superstition to a higher plane of 
thought and action, to come forward and help 
the little band in their efforts to do good, the 
most enjoyable services of the day were brought 
ton close by the choir singing "rrhe Sweet By
anil-Bye,” the congregation Joining heartily in 
the chorus. Thomas C. Ahmsthoxo, 
Correspoii'liny Secretary Firft Society of Spirit*

uali^tt, Salt Lake City. . •• • -

two ends are tied togetlmr and sealed.
And this Is the experiment which, after an in- ‘ 

ve-tigation of over a week of various wonderful j 
phenomena occurring in the presence of Slade, j 
was successfully performed for Zdllner. On a j 
simple cord, the ends of which were securely tied I
and scaled by himself, tour three dimensional 
knots were tied in a few minutes in full daylight, 
and while the Leipzig professor was himself 
bolding the st alvd ends of the cord on the table.

Thus we have a fact which, to us three-dimen
sional beings, appears unthinkable and impossi
ble, but which with a hypothesis of a fourth di
mansion of space finds a logical explanation. 
And thus, also, in its turn, an hypothesis built 
on synthetic and d priori inferences finds its 
corroboration in a mediumistic fact.

The test conditions surrounding the experi
ment are unimpeachable and unassailable. There 
Is no room in them for a scientific negation; it is 
one of two things—either Zollner lies, or, tlie fact 
took place as he describes it.

This experiment.in the domain of mediumship 
has nothing substantially new in It; it belongs to

Tl.r.-f s-a*e< of SpIrlt-llfe. from actual Expe- ; 
: K eiioiv. etc. A lecture by Mn. Cora I.. V, j 
• ■ i.ttoih.di.y judge J. W. Edmond*. TiaclII. ' 

1 -ilrlonlM. A lecture by Mrs. Cora l„ V. .
Trait III.-Untrustworthy Permit, who are I 

<Kr liuir. Tract IV.—The Responsibility of !
Mediums. By Eugene Crowell. M. D. Tract V.—Denton 
and Darwlnbm. By Prof. Wm. Denton. Tract VI.— 
Tlie Real Solution of tlie Principles of Corresp* ndences, 
and the Nature of Substance In Spirit-life. A lecture by 
Mrs. Cora L. V. RlrhnuHM, under the control of Emanuel 
Swederbork*. Tract VIL—What Is Magnetism and Elec
tricity? In.D.rtant quest! ns answered by the spirit con- 
trolof Mrs. c<ua L. v. nichmond. Publhhed by the Re- 
Uglo Philo'i pbhal Publishing House, Chicago, HI.

HF Interested as I am in nthnologicatstudips, 
and everything that tends to Improve and better 
the condition of a common humanity, I often 
wonder ^yhy so little attention is paid to tempera
ments in marriage, mental impressions, and such 
Intur-ndational functions of pro creation as refer 
rightly to the replenishing of the earth. While 
gn at attention is paid to the breeding of fox
hound*, how little is paid to pre natal life and 
the development of children.—7. AT Peebles, in 
London ALdtum. ■

Let him uho Kropes palnfully4ndarkness or uncertain 
Hr lit. ai d । r.»j * vehemently that the dawn may ripen into 
day. lay ihh pteerpt well to heart: “Du the duty which 
Hrs rrarot b» thee, “ which thou knowest tube a duty; j^y 
MTotnl duty will already have become clearer.—Tht-mag 
Carlyle, ■ ,
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• 1 have a ;< .vm, -Ii, mu >pi ing;
D*« n't *:*x tm-re s n iii ug in It—

* It im- ju-t fm ti vi"m s. -ir,
* An ! 1 ivtn?** them •»•«•» lulniPe.
A»d '(»rfy minir** Hr, you know,

. I- min-h lime to-pHH upon it;
. *T •» imiih Like Ui»- newer minds, I’m sure,

• Tn.it lime io write a s <uuut,
Th" editor In -lichee sat.

Like p,iti» nce * n ., ptuar:
He uni n’t luH ju-t then a-If

He *d like to juttip are! kill her.
Sih? left the puein In his fund •

It.- merit to dl-cover;
The doctor says he has one chance

Iu tuny lo recover. .
• —{Gold Hi^(^vada) News.

The other day. says the Hawkeye, a circus joke died at 
the a tranced age of one hundred years, 51 any of its play
mates still survive, however.

Any xvoman who desire* a good home and is willing to 
go “hand-ln-hand ” with mortals so far as to share the 
work of another, whose family Is only herself aud husband, 
and do the same fora moderate compensation, may hear of 
an opportunity by addressing alpha, care of Banner of 
Light. ’

The little daughter of a doctor (a Regular 51. D,, wesup- 
po-e.) in Connecticut has a talent for making off-hand 
rhymes. One day her parents wanted her to “showoff ” 
in company, by exhibiting her talent, when she did, say
ing:

An eccentric clergyman bring asked by bls friends what 
he thought of the conduct of a certain parishioner, made 
answer: “ Well, I believe that before man hls walk Is up
right, but I fear that before the Lord he wobbles.’*

. In the spring tlm liiihb.uul learneth 
For ills otll-r suit ot clothes, .

And he sear heth through the garret, 
An l be swears and bumps Ills no.c.

In the spring the young wire’s fancy
Turnetli back in wild despiir;

She remembers that she traded
Hls old clothes tor china ware. .

6. W. Carleton A Co., publishers, Madison Square, New 
Torii, have just brought out a new novel, entitled "Ja
net,” a (harming Engll.-h work, reprinted from the Lon
don edition, where It is selling so largely. The Review 
says: "if sweetness and pathos, and a story told with 
simplicity and vigor ought to insure success, Janet Is the 
kind to deserve It.” I2tno, cloth bound, Unique, |1,W; 
also paper covered edition, ♦l,w.

Washington, B. 0.
The Tliiitieth Anniversary was fitly celebrated 

in tin- Capitol City of our country by meetings at 
Sheldon Hull, day and evening. Tlie Chairman, 
Hon. Charles Case, made most appropriate open
ing remarks, Giles B. Stebbins gave a history of 
fire rise and progress of Spiritualism, Anthony 
Higgins presented an address. In tlie afternoon 
a spirited conference was held, and in the even
ing a full house listened to poems and addresses, 
witli fit music and recitations.
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